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Killey flee off In 
thll year', only 
contested city 
councH flee. 















the best that 
you've seen ... 
i IS FOR ICE CREAM 
1-=:"".,......1" 
~NU IS FOR N~1')oa""n-
i L.&IJ"~~ 
774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON _ THURS SPM - lOPM • FRI AND SAT SPM-llP,M 
PrttT Scarp(f(;IBJack Cow Photo 
• 
rom Congress Street to Warren Avenue, from F Commercial Street to Canco Road, the Downlo,":,n 
Portland Corporation is nOW available to assist 
businesses allover Portland. 
In addition to our regular services - site selection 
assistance, red rape cutting, and both techmcal and 
. . _ we've expanded our eXlstmg 
marketmg assistance 
b · city-wide can [urn to loan programs. Now, usmesses . 
chi ·th ~'erything from renovation costs to 
us ror e p WI ~. ' . 
equipment purchases for technology-~ased busmesses 
ki capital for downtown retailers. to wor ng 
The Downtown Portland Corporation can do m~re 
for Portland businesses than ever before. If you ve 
considered contacting us for help, therl:'s never been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, but you t/Qn't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
• di.i';o. of Ih, 
CItY " PerIIM" 
D"lrIM" 8' tea .... e Dn ...... 11 
I d M · eO·HOl 389 Congress Street, Port an, am 
HDlUMl - J5&-1225 
IT'S THREATENING 
THE LIVES OF 
OUR MEN,. WOMEN, 
. AND CHILDREN. 
Let's tak~ the necessary steps to help stop it. 
SUNDAY 







The 7th Annual 10K Do~ation Walk 
To Benefit M;tine's Com~u~ty-Based AIDS 
Service Organtzattons 
Maine AIDS Walk but would like 
If you are unable ,to att~~d th~oUld like additional infonnation 
to make a donatIon °lr I YIOUrganization hosting a walk. 
contact your oca 0 
k "'--'-· .... ona presents·/It. Day of Hlualons" PeacoC ",,-V\oIU"" 
3626 Eastern Maine AIDS NetwOrk 
• Bangor/Orono· 990· . > 435 Dayspring AIDS Support Serlices 
• HalloweIVAugusta/Wat"""lIe • 626·3 > . 
• Betfast _ 338-1427 >Waldo·Knox AIDS Support SerI':viceS 
. k 725-4955 >MetTYmeeting AIDS Support 
• Brunswlc -





- 786-4697 >AlDS Coalition of Lewiston-Auburn 
• Lewlsto urn - Ne ork 
• N a /SOuth Paris· >Oxford Hills Community AlDS tw 
orw ~ 'ity AIDS Awareness Program 
• Rumford - 364·2616 >Commun AIDS Project >Names ProjecllMame 
0091 AIDS lodgIng House> The 
• portland - 874- > I ' of Mall'oe >Pets Ne Wonderful Support 
.>Peabody House >people With AIDS Coa ilion 
PORTLAND 
The Walk will start at 
Cheverus High School 
(267 Ocean Avenue) 
and proceed around Back Cove 
Registration: 11:00a.m.-12:30p.m. 
Opening Ceremonies: 12:30p.m. 
Walk Starts: 1:00p.m. sharp, 
Rain or Shine! 
Pick up a pledge sheet at these 
Bookland locations: Downtown, 
Northgate. Millcreek, Mall Plaza, 
North Windam, Saco, Biddeford, 
Sanford. Wells or call: 775-7297 
Contact the AIDS Walk: 
Portland-(207} 775·PAWS (7297) 
Maine-I.800.416.8769 
d by: frontier communications sponsore . 
Internet-E-mail: paws@maindink.net 
Web Page:http://www.maindink.netfpaws/ 







in Maine. -' 
one step 
ata time 
Walk as a 
TEAM! 
Team Packd.s arc available! 
• 
.. 
MAY 2, 1996 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
ALEX POZZY 
Alex Pozzy has been' playing ultimate Frisbee - a game 
known to most of its practitioners as simply "ultimate" - for 
18 years, "the last 10 pretty seriously." Pozzy (pronounced 
"posey") ,of Portland, runs the Portland Ultimate League 
(PUL), which is about to enter its fourth year. The league 
began with four teams, butPozzy, 28, anticipates up to 12 co-
ed teams participating this season. "Anyone can play," he 
says. If you want to be part ofa team, you can go ahead and 
contact Pozzy and the PUL at 874-2190 or bye-mail at 
apozzy5J@port/and.maine.edu. 
How would you describe ultimate? 
It's a combination of basketball, soccer and football 
played with two teams and a Frisbee, only there's no contact. 
You play on a football-sized field, with seven on a team. The 





















catch it, but you can't run with it - until you get it into your , Is ultimate still considered a hippie game? 
end zone. You get one point per score. A typical game is Yeah, but it's gone way beyond that. Atthe highest levels, 
played to 13 or IS. It's also completely self-officiated - the teams play really hard. It's an image thing, and we're 
that's one of the big attractions. trying to combat that. We're tIyiIlg to get people to realize 
that it's a serious sport. We don't want people to think that 
What kind of person makes a good ultimate player? there are dogs running around on the field . 
A good all-around athlete. You have to be able to run, so 
it takes a lot of stamina. Ultimate is a transition game, like 
basketball - it never stops. You have to be able to do 
everything - throw, catch and run. There's less specializa-
tion in ultimate than in other sports . 
How far can you throw a Frisbee? 
Maybe 120, 130 yards . Most people can throw it 40, 50, 
60 yards. 
Bloody Sunday Brunch 
10:30am - 3:30pm 
How much longer do you want to play? 
Probably until my next knee surgery. I've had two - the 
first one was about four years ago, and I said I'd quit ifI had 
to have another one. Then I had to have another one about 
a year after that, but I wasn't ready to quit. I think the next 
one is it, though. I'm getting kind of crippled from it. I'm far 
too young to look as old as I do running down the field. 
Interview by Scott Sutherland; plwto by Shoshannah White 
Free Parking off Maple St. hide ,lor lultan HAlIK's In tDWII IM 
2 sets at mldaight 11+ 
Resin Ei"t $IN.y'C*,!!!~tars 









" " " " " a 
" " " " " " " " " a 
" $I 
" " 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
he Cumberland County district .. 
" attomey's office had a rough week. .. 
MarkSanbom, the DA's poster " !I 
boy for rehabilitation and the guy " 
often dubbed the county's worst domestic 
.. 
" abuser, was hauled back into custody on .. 
" charges he violated his probation. In March, .. 
prosecutors agreed toan innovative sentence " .. 
that avoided prison time butrequiredSanbom " to get treatment. On April 25, he was nabbed .. 
" by the cops after allegedly showing up ata bar .. 
in Gray (he's not supposed to drink), making " .. 
threatening remarks about his former " 
girlfriend (he's not supposed to go near her) !I 
" and possessing a loaded gun (convicted felons !I 
aren't supposed to have firearms). He's " .. 
currendy jailed in lieu of $100,000 bail, and " 
faces over eight years behind bars. 
!I 
" !I
• The embarrassed flush had barely faded " .. 
from DA Stephanie Anderson's cheeks when 
" she got body-slammed by Superior Court !I
" news-o-
rama 
Justice Susan Calkins. !I




" Mary Anne Dennison. .. 
Dennison was con- " .. 
victed in 1989 of " 
" " embezzling money from .. 
a her employer. She promised not to do it " " .. *' again, and was put on probation. She was '" 
: hired by Humpty Dumpty Potato Chips, and : 
'* within a year was discoveri ng new ways to " 
" ~ " divert company money to her own use. By the " 
" time Dennison was arrested, she'd made off ~ 
s> " '* with $42,000. On April 26. the DA suggested ~ 
" she be jailed for three years and ordered to .. 
" '"  pay back the money. Instead, Judge Calkins  
$ !I '* bought DennisQn's claim she'd changed her " 
.. ways. She got 60 days in the pokey and is .. 
" '" " required to pay back about a third of the ~
Chrissy Wheaton's family needs the state's assIstanc:e to cope with the 14-year-okl girl's problems. At left, Chrissy at home In 1994; at right, 
Chrissy after a 1996 encounter with the social services system. PHOTOS/ COURTESY OF THE WHEATON FAMILY 
Systems failure 
: ::~~~n:h~n s::~~U~;inn~s:: i~ i~~~:~f~~~ : Deal, troubled and sometimes violent, Chrissy Wheaton 
3> Communications. '" 
: • Given the success she's had over the last : needs help. But no one knows how to pay the bill. 
: week. it would be te~pting, but unfair, to : • LA U R A CON A WAY 
'* blame Anderson for the Increase In " ChrissyWheaton,14,hearssolittlethat 
S> '" '* Maine's crime rate in 1995. New state " she is legally deaf. She lives in an almost 
: figuresshowabigjump in incidents ofdomestic : silent world, yet around her rises a clamor 
" violence (up over 7 percent) and robbery (up " of bureaucrats trying to agree on the ser-
: nearly 20 percent). Juvenile crime soared : vices she needs and how to pay for them. 
" 10 percent over the previous year. Rape, .. Chrissyisaspecialcasebecausenotonlyis 
*' '" " murder, arson and simple assaults all declined. " she deaf, she also has mental health prob-
S> '" lems. Her current diagnosis is bipolar 
: .lstheresomewaytheDAcantaketherap : disorder, more commonly known as manic 
*' for the decline In consumer '" depression. Diagnosis aside, what hap-
: confidence in Maine! Probably not, but it : pens in the real world is that she explodes 
: would be nice to find the villain responsible : into suicidal and assaultive rage. 
a for depressing the index in six of the last '" What Chrissy needs, say many of her 
: sevenquarters.Perhapsweshouldbechecking : caregivers, is residential treatment in a 
'* on downsizing corporations, negative media " center for deaf youth. What remains less 
: and people who do surveys of consumer : clear is which state agency will have to pay 
" confidence. " for it. None wants to pay the whole bill, so 
~ ~ . 
: .The Portland City Council will hold a public ,, _ Chrissy's need goes unmet. 
a hearing on May 6 on an idea whose time never : Even if a check could be cut tomorrow, 
" " there are no services for troubled deaf youth 
" seems to go away: creating a popularly 
~ '" inMaine. Currently Chrissy attends Baxter 
w elected mayor. Councilor Tom Kane " 
" '" School for the Deaf, but she can't live in the 
Ii wants to give the ceremonial office some '" 
" ceremonial powers such as a veto that can be ~ 
# '" '* overridden by a simple majority and the right ~ 
: to make a long speech on the State of the City. : 
'I' Clearly, this isn't the DA.'s fault. caw ~ 
dorms because she's too violent. The De-
partment of Human Services (DHS) won't 
let her live at home, saying she endangers 
her 6-year-old brother. Jackson Brook 1n-
stitute can't keep her because it's an acute 
care facility. She can't stay at Sweetser 
Children's Services, a home for disturbed 
youth, because her local school district, 
SAD 61 in Naples, hasn't recommended 
it. Since Dec. 28, Chrissy has stayed in two 
treatment centers, one shelter, and two 
family homes: Now she commutes to 
Baxter School from her aunt's house in 
Portland. When, inevitably, Chrissy erupts, 
the plan is for Baxter to dial 911 . 
Last month Chrissy's mother, Tina 
Wheaton, saw that her daughter's prob-
lems were getting critical and treatment 
was not forthcoming. She asked for an 
emergency interagency meeting on April 
9. Within 24 hours, representatives from 
IO groups and agencies that work with 
troubled children convened: the Depart-
ment of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation, the Bureau of Children With 
Special Needs, the Bureau of Child and 
Family Services, the Department of Cor-
rections, Community Counseling, Jackson 
Brook Institute, Maine Advocacy Services, 
the Departmep~ of Education, the Muskie 
Institute, and SAD 61. Of the 10 groups, 
only SAD 61 is legally responSible for the 
residential treatment that Chrissy 's 
caregivers say she needs. For Chrissy, resi-
dential treatment currently means going 
out of state at a cost of $150,000 a year. 
Were SAD 61 to approve such treatment; 
it would spend one of every hundred dol-
lars it has on Chrissy. The district balked, 
and the meeting bro~e up without a solu-
tion in hand. 
"The missing piece is a neutral pot of 
money," said Rachel Olney, of the Bureau 
of Children with Special Needs. Maine 
needs a system "where the money's in the 
center of the table, "Olney said. "It'spooled, 
flexible funding. It's not in the pocket of 
the DHS. It's not in the pocket of the 
person from the Department of Educa-
tion.,t 
Some families in this situation take the 
most extreme measure: they abandon their 
kids to the state in hopes DHS will pay for 
the necessary treatment. Tina Wheaton 
said she has been advised by two institu-
tions to abandon her child, a charge at least 
one of those institutions flatly rejects. Tina 
said the last time an institution advised 
giving up her child, Chrissy was present 
with a sign language interpreter. The inter-
preter spared nothing as she translated the 
words spoken in English. After the meet-
ing, Tina found Chrissy huddled behind a 
door, crying. She snapped a Polaroid so 
the world could see what the system was 
doing to her daughter. 
Tina and Jeanie Wheaton, Chrissy's 
aunt, are being forced to take on the gov-
ernment red tape. They're unlikely activist 
from industrial Maine. Tina has rings on 
most fingers and two on some. "I love 
ypu" is tattooed in sign language on her 
wrist. Jeanie owns a Harley repair shop. 
She has long hair, smokes slender ciga- . 
rettes, and drives a '7910wrider. Said DHS 
worker Jim Chaplin of the Wheatons "I 
talk to a lot of unreasonable people, ~nd 
they were not in that category." 
Chaplin, an assistant in DHS commis-
sioner Kevin Concannon's office, summed 
up the department position as one of great 
sympathy and limited funding. "Our com-
missioner has asked me what we can do to 
help, other than paying for most of the 
expenses. " Concannon says DHS will chip 
in, but without a flexible pool of money, 
Jim Chaplin said, the Wheaton's situation 
boils down to "God help them." 
Under current Maine law, parents 
shouldn't have to give up their kids in 
order to get help from DHS. Two years 
ago, the Legislature approved a bill allow-
ing parents and DHS to enter a voluntary 
agreement: the parents would retain cus-
tody, and DHS would use federal funds to 
provide services. Lawmakers liked the 
concept but not the cost. They failed to 
~armark fu?ds for such agreements, leav-
109 DHS Wlth no extra money for the kids 
who'd be sent its way. Concannon has 
used voluntary agreements, but sparingly, 
and mostly in situations involving short-
term care. "If we took the lid offvoluntary 
referrals to the state, we could within a 
month easily have a hundred more refer-
rals," said Concannon. "Let's say it costs 
$ I 00,000 a person. A hundred times ten is 
a million. It's an unfunded mandate." 
Tina Wheaton knows her daughter's 
combination of deafness, youth and men-
tal health problems is unusual , but not 
unheard of. Child advocates say she is part 
of a growing number of special needs kids 
who depend on school funding for help. 
Some say Maine has 200 kids with expen-
sive, hard-to-fund needs. "It's Chrissy right 
now," said Tina Wheaton, "but down the 
road it's going to be somebody else." The 
newly reorganized Department of Mental 
Health, Mental Retardation, and Substance 
Abuse has started work on a four-bed home 
for emotionally disturbed, deaf youth. The 
home should be completed by September 
I of this year. 
Four months may not seem like a long 
wait for a home and proper treatment, but 
the time stretches endlessly for adolescent 
Chrissy. If she is eventually placed in the 
new home, she will, at least, be near her 
family. "I prefer to stay with my mom," 
she said, frustration tightening her face. 
"I've been punching walls since I was 10 
years old." 
Downtown dynamics 
A sale place 
Drop-in center approved · 
A new neighbor has moved into the 
downtown arts district. The Project for 
Supported Living (PSL) , which serves 
people with developmental disabilities, has 
set up a drop-in center at 116 Free .St., 
where the old Ruby's Choice used to be. 
But not without some complications. 
The center, which had been operating 
in the Government Center on Elm Street 
opened the doors of its new location o~ 
March I . Pool tables, hot lunches and case-
management services were made available 
to members who wanted them - usually 
2~-40 people a day. The handsome space, 
WIth its tall plate-glass windows, came 
alive for the first time in over a year. 
Only two weeks after the center opened, 
however, a problem came up: PSL, which 
is funded entirely by the state Division of 
Mental Retardation, had neglected to ob-
tain the proper licenses to serve food. And 
when Marge Schmuckal, city zoning ad-
ministrator, looked at how the space was 
being used, she ruled that it didn't conform 
to a 1991 regulation declaring Free Street 
- and most of downtown - a Pedestrian 
Activities District (pAD), where retail use 
is encouraged through zoning restrictions. 
Schmuckal wasn'ttheonlypersonques-
tioning the use of the ground-floor space. 
Portland's Downtown District (PDD) was 
also concerned, according to Barbara 
; Hager, the business group's executive di-
rector, and oneofPDD' s committees wrote 
a letter to the city expressing the opinion 
the drop-in center didn't conform to the 
PAD. Alex Jaegerman, the city's chief 
planner, got some calls from business own-
ers as well. "I would say about social 
services and the concentration of them 
downtown, sometimes there's tension 
among the uses," Jaegerman said. 
Tension was what Mike Faust, PSL's 
executive director, was expecting when he 
went before the Zoning Board of Appeals 
April 25 to ask for a reversal ofSchmuckal's 
interpretation of the PAD. But no one 
spoke against the drop-in center. After lis-
tening to Faust's explanation of the center's 
wo~k, hecu:mgletters of support from neigh-
bonng bUSlOesSes and kicking around some 
fine legal points, the board voted unani-
mously to grant the appeal. PDD's Hager 
wouldn't comment on the ruling, saym' g 
"I' ' t S a moot point. I don't want to be in the 
position of rehashing that. " 
Faust noted the hearing took place the 
same week the Pineland Center, where 
many of PSL's clients have spent some 
time, was closing. "The expansion [of the 
drop-in center] is meeting the needs of 
those folks, II Faust said. In the past, he 
noted, "a lot of folks were living on the 
street with nothing else to do. They were 
bothering the merchants." 
PSL's new location signals a new ap-
proach t.o serving the developmentally 
dIsabled III Portland. "We're not trying to 
segregate ourselves, II Faust said. "We want 
to be part of the community." 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
MAY2,1996 
THE STAR TREATMENT 
Premiere colorist Kim Rythr brings over II years of salon 
experience from New Yotk City to you. Her notable 
clients include Christy Brinkley, Jennifer Beals, and 
Elizabeth McGovern. Experience the star treament with 
the ultimate in hair, skin and body care from 
ferrante 
SAL 0 N 
For an appointment 
or consultation call 772-1212 
30 Exchange Street 
Portland, M*e 
SPRING IS HERE 
Come celebrate Cinco de Mayo 
ALL DAY - SUNDAY, MAY 5 
t. Drink Specials on Margaritas & Mexican Beer 
t. 20% off all Food 
\. Drawings for prizes, t-shirts & gift certificates 
available 
- Deck Open weather permitting _ • 
LIVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC ON SATIJRDAY NIGHTS! 
7OI(TiUR FLAT 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 
1871 Forest Portland. 
Monday, May 6th 
ALISON KRAUSS 




and Awa,d Winne, 
524.50 
Horns will be roaring with the undisputed 
masters of funky-con temporary-juiced up 
urban soul! 
TIck.t Pric.s S18; 50, $22.50, 524.50, $37.00 (inc . • ntr •• ) 
Dinner 6pm Show 8pm 
Wed., July 11 th 
S~tiAR~AG"&S 
Th. Burlesque Musical starring Mickey Roon.y 
Tickets on sale to Gargoyle Membe" and above 
Thu"., May 9 at 9:lJam. 
10 the General Publico Wed., 10 at 9:30am 
Ticket Price~ 530, $36, $48.50 (inc. ent ... ) 
Dinner Show 8 . 
THE ROBERT CRAY BAND 
TICkets on sale to Gargoyle Membe" and above 
Thurs .• May 13 at 9:30am. 
To the General Public. Tues. , May 14 at 9:30am 
Tick.t Price. $.12.50, 525.50, 527.50, $40 (inc . • ntro.) 
Dinner m Show m 
5 




9 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTlAND, ME' 04101 
207' 773 • 0538 
(formerly Exchange St. Candle & Mug) 
Candles· Soaps· Scents 
Frames· Pottery 
and now Crabtru & Ev~lyn 
liverv! 
The Bicycle People, Portland's new full service 
bicycle repair company is one of the first bicycle 
businesses in New England to offer free home 
pick-up and delivery. So don't let let your bike sit 
in your garage with a nat tire or n squeaky wheel 
- call us! After our 25 step process. we'lI return 
your bicycle reaoy for lhe open road. From nats 
to lune-ups. helmets to horns. The Bicycle People 
is lhe bicycle shop that comes to you! 
THE BICYCLE PEOPLE 
~~~~~ 
Call us at 767-8113 
Style 
Your choice of a diamond engagement ring is 
important. It is a symbol of your love and commit-
ment which she will wear everyday for the rest of 
her life. We understand why every aspect and detail 
of the selection process must be exactly right. 
When you're ready to become engaged to be mar-
ried we have the brightest, most beautiful , brilliant 
diamonds and northern New Englanri's very best 
selection of the ring styles women most desire . 
Stop in this week. 
Cross Jewelers 
Ih~ Upstairs Jewdry Store 
570 Congress Street 
Portland. Maine 04IOI C9S 
No comment 
Newspapers used to be a grand collec-
tion of talented misfits. That was their 
beauty. I remember a reporter I worked 
with who threw a typewriter from a sev-
enth-floor window and a Pulitzer Prize 
winner who regularly told the bosses togo 
fuck themselves. 
These were people who savored contro-
versy and couldn't wait to get to the bar and 
drink and rant and rave. And did they have 
opinions. You couldn't shut them up even 
at closing time. No more. Today's reporters 
are company saps who have forsaken their 
free speech rights in favor of corporate jour-
nalism. At some newspapers in America the 
reporters aren't even called reporters any-
more, but rather "team members." 
As for TV "journalists," what happens 
when the same people who are infamous for 
shoving microphones down people's throats 
are asked a few tough questions themselves? 
"They [the media] are an awful lot like 
lawyers - they can dish it out, but they sure 
can't take it," said someone who should 
know, Portland Police Chief Michael "Me-
dia Mike" Chitwood. "It's like the attorney 
who can rip you a new asshole if he's got 
you on the witness stand, but tum things 
around and ask him a couple of questions 
and he goes bananas." 
I wondered if the Portland media giants 
had policies regarding press inquiries, so I 
called around town and was soon laughing 
at responses that sounded like corporate 
thought control. 
"I wouldn't call it thought control. I'd 
call it mission control," said Jim Shaffer, 
CEO of Guy Gannett Communications, 
owners of the Portland Press Herald and 
WGME-TV. Shaffer said there is no policy 
at his company governing press-on-press 
encounters, although Gannett reporters are 
notoriously reluctant to talk to other press 
on the record. "It's normal organization 
behavior to be risk-averse and defend the 
organization and protect it," he said. "And 
there's nothing wrong with that. I see the 
centralization at Gannett as something that 
helps centralize values - and the overall 
mission of the company. I certainly don't 
think it is thought control. " 
Dave Baer, news director at WMTW-
TV, said he doesn't have any formal media 
inquiry policy but explained he would ex-
pect any reporter faced with a probing fellow 
reporter to report to him before answering 
questions. "I would certainly like to know, 
especially if it was about our coverage, be-
cause I manage the news department," he 
said. Baer rejected the notion that that 
amounted to muzzling his reporters. 
WCSH-TV's general manager, Alan 
Cartwright, said he has no formal policy in 
place but likes to keep abreast of what people 
are saying about Channel 6, "mostly for 
promotional pmposes. I will direct people to 
the people I think know the most about a 
particular topic, but I am not interested in 
repressing free speech." 
I told him most reporters I spoke with 
seemed terrified at the prospect of being 
interviewed, or having to comment on some-
thing they might not be enthusiastic about 
discussing. I reminded him there are em-
ployees at his own station who will only talk 
to me under the cover of night. 
"You're right," he said. "It has evolved 
that way, and I'm not sure why. Frankly, I 
am a little discomfited by it." 
Bill Stough, general manager at Channel 
13, said there is no official policy, but that he 
expects reporters to notify the news director 
when the press calls. He also expects his 
news director to report pertinent inquiries to 
him. This sounds as if the news director has 
his ass in a sling ifhe doesn't manage a news 
inquiry per company dictates. 
My typewriter-tossing, foul-mouthed col-
leagues wouldn't stand a chance in this 
brave new world of team membership and 
fear of speaking your mind. "Everyone in 
TV is so insecure it's unreal," said one local 
TV news personality. "1 worked with some-
one for a long time - someone everyone 
who watches TV news in Portland knows 
, - who never asked for a raise because 
she was afraid she would get fired. Man-
agement has them completely cowed, 
just like most workers in the workplace 
today." 
So many anchors and reporters re-
mind me of the people they cover, 
especially corporate chieftains and poli-
ticians. They don't wantto get in trouble, 
so they equivocate endlessly. They have 
become shills for the status quo. 
"I think the irony is striking," said an 
amused Dennis Bailey, spokesman for 
Gov. Angus King and a former journal-
ist. "1 used that analogy when there was 
all the brouhaha over Angus's so-called 
gag order. [When King took office, he 
tried to require Cabinet members to clear 
interview requests through him.J I said 
at the time to a Gannett reporter, 'What 
if a Wall Street Journal reporter called you 
to comment on, say". the rumored move 
out of Portland?'" (The Press Herald re-
cently announced it was staying put) , "I 
said I would bet you would refer that call 
to your boss. So what's the problem 
when Angus does the same thing? 
Where's the outrage when the press re-
fuses comment?" 
Bailey said the news media was carp-
ing about a government practice "the 
press obviously employs for itself." 
The only thing resembling a formal 
press policy among the organizations I 
polled was at Maine Public Broadcast-
ing Corporation. Melinda Lake, the 
media relations coordinator, said she 
wanted to know of inquiries so she could 
be "helpful." This is the same person 
who refused to give out salaries of key 
on-air talent, who are paid with your tax 
dollars. 1 wonder how much Lakemakes 
to keep the public in the dark. 
Tom Hanrahan got canned by WMTW- TV; 
Maine Public Broadcasting and Guy Gannett 
Communications, but he's more than wiUing 
to talk about it. Reach him via e-mazl at 
kilmainham@aol. com. 
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Her brand-new skin 
State Sen. Dale McCormick likes to cite 
her 1 00 percent environmental voting record 
from the League of Conservation Voters 
but when the league isn't looking: 
rcCormick sometimes plays hooky. 
The Hallowell Democrat has been busy 
this spring, but not always with her legis-
lative duties. McCormick's congressional 
campaign took up so much of her time, she 
the nationwide activities of anti-environ-
mentalists, which are, understandably, of 
little concern to a politician who announced 
only last month, "1 want Maine to have the 
best environment in the country." Accord-
ing to a column Tapley sent to several 
Maine newspapers, King is so busy meet-
ing that goal, "he said he didn't have the 
time to read [the book]." 
managed to Which is not to say King never finds a 
spare moment for the pleasures of the 
printed word. The Maine Sunday Telegram l> 
Nancy Grape revealed in an April 14 col-
umn that King had managed to improve his 
mind by digesting the con~ents of the sex-
and-power bestseller, "Primary Colors." 
pOlitics 
show up for 
just 69 per-
cent of all 
and other mistakes roll-call votes 










ahead of just 
a handful of 
legislators, 
most of whom had serious medical excuses 
for their absences. 
One of the few healthy individuals who 
managed to make it to Augusta less fre-
quently than McCormick was state Rep. 
Roger Pouliot of Lewiston, who's fLIed suit 
to overturn the term limits law so he can add 
another two years to the 16 he's (sorta) 
served. Pouliot graced the House with his 
presence on a mere 67 percent of recorded 
votes. 
Both sides now 
U.S. Senators Bill Cohen and Olympia 
Snowe never miss an opportunity to tell us 
what principled politicians they are, and 
only a severely twisted, cynical twit (not 
me, some other severely twisted, cynical 
twit) would question their commitment to 
their deeply held positions. So there's no 
need to even mention the April 23 vote in 
which both Cohen and Snowejoined their 
Republican colleagues in attempting to end 
a Democratic fLlibuster against a constitu-
tional amendment to impose term limits on 
Congress. 
But if someone were going to bring that 
vote up, they might wonder why Cohen 
and Snowe, both of whom are on record as 
opposing term limits, decided to, in effect, 
support them. And they might also specu-
late (in a small-minded way) as to whether 
the senators caved in to political pressure 
from GOP leaders, who needed unanimous 
party support in order to make limits a 
partisan election issue. 
It's fortunate good taste will prevail, and 
these distasteful ruminations will never see 
the light of day, 
When I write the book 
Governors are busy people, so it's little 
wonderAngusKingblewoffeco-pestLance 
Tapley when Tapley tried to give the guv a 
copy of David Helvarg's book, "The War 
Against the Greens." The book chronicles 
Not only numb 
A few updates and corrections. 
A month ago, in a column on the Chris-
tian Civic League of Maine's less-than-
literal interpretations of facts, I conceded 
the group was correct in stating teenage 
pregnancies had increased. I based that 
assessment on 1993 figures, which, at the 
time, were the most recent available. On 
April 16, the state Bureau of Health Statis-
tics released 1994 data showing Maine's 
teen pregnancy not only declined that year, 
but hit an all-time low. Apologies to the 
league for making it appear they got some-
thing right. 
Apologies, as well, to three state repre-
sentatives left off the list published three 
weeks ago of legislators with egos bigger 
than the districts they represent. I inadvert-
ently failed to heap scorn on Carol Kontos 
of Windham, Douglas Ahearne of 
Madawaska and David Shiah of Bow-
doinham. Kontos and Aheame are running 
for Democratic floor leader. Shiah hopes to 
become assistant leader. They should con-
sider themselves dissed. 
As for the April 11 column in which I 
chided RepUblican U.S. Senate candidate 
Bob ("Don't call me a Cape Elizabeth mil-
lionaire") Monks for making a big deal 
about his refusal to take political action 
committee money while ignoring the more 
serious problems of "soft money" funneled 
through political parties and rich people 
who try to buy elections, I stand semi-
corrected. On April 17, Monks issued a 
PI'Css release in which he called for "curtail-
ing" soft money. He didn't say how he'd 
accomplish that (limiting spending by po-
litical parties may violate the 1 st 
Amendment). He didn't promise to oppose 
any attempts by the GOP to use soft money 
to help his campaign. He didn't suggest that 
self-financed candidates, such as himself, 
are the single biggest reason campaign 
spending in Maine is setting new records 
every election. It's hard to believe 1 was so 
critical. 
Deep emotional commitments can be conveyed 
to this column, cat!! of Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Casual relations can be carried on via.fox at 
775-1615. Premature ejaculations shculd be 
e-mailedtoeditor@cbw.maine.com. 
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.AL OlAMON 
A year ago, City Councilor Charlie 
Harlow probably could have won a contest 
for least popular politician in the Portland. 
Today, he's cruising toward an uncon-
tested third term. 
Councilor Cheryl Leeman is generally 
regarded as having the deepest grassroots 
support of any city official. Leeman is 
facing a well-known and well-financed 
challenger in her bid for a fifth term. 
Welcome to the wacky world of Port-
land politics in 1996, where most seats will 
be won by default and the hottest race is for 
the most obscure position. There aren't 
many candidates. There aren't many fresh 
ideas. There isn't even much in the way of 
scandal, unless you count Laurence 
Kelley's roof-climbing antics. 
So why bother to vote? 
For the entertainment value, of course. 
And because you really care about who sits 
on the Portland Water District Board of 
Trustees. 
Seriously, though, you ought to cast a 
ballot on May 7 - particularly if you live 
in East Deering, where there are semi-
spirited contests for both council and school 
board, or if you care about the quality of 
the stuff that comes out of the water pipes. 
All others are hereby excused. 
It would be easy to blame the lack of 
candidates and issues in this election on . 
media-induced cynicism (whoops), public 
apathy or the impending arrival of the Age 
of Aquarius. But ifPortiandersjust want to 
get naked and let the sun shine in, why are 
near-record numbers of them running for 
the Legislature and Congress? There are 
more contests for the state House and Sen-
ate this year than at any time in the last two 
decades. Two city residents are among the 
eight candidates for the U.S. Senate and 
another one is part of the three-person field 
for the 1 st Congressional District seat. 
Turnout in Portland topped 60 percent in 
the 1994 general election. Those figures 
seem to argue against cynicism (ha!), apa-
thy or new-ageism. 
But for all that interest in state and 
national politics, Portland has a tradition 
of saving its strength when the May city 
elections roll around. Last year, just 
11 percent of the eligible voters went to the 
polls. In 1994, less than 10 percent man-
agedtocastballots. The lasttime the turnout 
approached 20 percent was in 1989. It's 
not just Joe Sixpack who ignores these 
contests. Several current city councilors, 
including Mayor Jack Dawson, had spotty 
records of civic participation before getting 
their names on the ballot. 
Proponents of an elected mayor claim 
the stunning lack of interest in all things 
municipal is due to the absence of a single 
figure responsible for city policies. Oppo-
nents of an elected mayor blame the 
no-shows on the eccentric May date. No-
body has found a way to fault the weather, 
since the turnout doesn't vary much be-
tween warm, sunny election days and ones 
plagued by blustery downpours . 
Of course, this year's potential voters 
can also use the excuse that, depending on 
where they live in Portland, there's almost 
nothing on the ballot for them to decide. 
With the only contested citywide race for a 
seat on the water district, a not unreason-
able argument could be made that nobody 
should be forced to figure out what the 
water district is or why anyone should 
care. 
We're not necessarily buying that line. 
We're just letting you know about it so you 
can't claim we didn't warn you. 
The fun stuff 
It's hard to believe any of you would 
dare to be cynical or apathetic if there were 
more candidates like Cheryl Le.man and 
Laurence Kelley. Talk about tough and 
scary. They might come over to your house, 
twist your arm behind your back and forc-
ibly remove you to the polls. 
Both Leeman and Kelley are feisty and 
entertaining. Both offer contrasting phi-
losophies of municipal government. 
Neither is afraid to mix it up in the mud pits 
of politics. 
Leeman, who's served on the council 
since 1984 and is its senior member, works 
for Sen. Olympia Snowe. Kelley, who is 
making his debut in politics, is part-owner 
of Brian Born Public House and a some-
timerea1 estate.agent. Leeman is a moderate 
on social issues and conservative on fiscal 
ones. Kelley is libertarian with a tendency 
to ramble off course. 
Kelley promises not to vote for a prop-
erty tax hike. "If we ran the city like a 
business," he said, "we'd have'a surplus. I 
would like to see taxes lowered." To ac-
complish that, he' dabolish the public works 
department and put all its projects out to 
bid in the private sector. He'd fund human 
services by holding municipal music festi-
vals. He supports bringing passenger rail 
service to Portland, but opposes spending 
large sums on a train station. He favors 
charging residents for every bag of trash 
they put out on the curb, but only if the 
price per bag is less than 50 cents. He'd 
make schools a top budget priority and the 
police department something less . "Cops 
always get new cars," he said. "Education 
always gets the scraps." 
Kelley wants a strong elected mayor. 
He favors imposing service fees on tax-
exempt properties and giving tax credits to 
businesses that create jobs . He reluctantly 
supports the city's new law against cruis-
ing. "It's taking freedoms away," he said, 
"but you've got to stop [cruising] some-
how." 
He opposes the current moratorium on 
bars in the Old Port, is against efforts to ban 
off-traCk betting facilities in Portland, is 
anti on anti-nude dancing ordinances and 
won't support term limits for councilors. 
He thinks the solution to Portland's prob-
lems with people with mental illness is to 
keep more of them institutionalized. He's 
not sure where he stands on fluoridating 
the water supply or strengthening the city's 
gay rights ordinance. 
Leeman has been a strong supporter of 
city budgeting policies that have prevented 
a property tax increase for the last four 
years, and will likely do so again this year. 
But she won't pledge not to vote for a tax 
hikeifneeded. "Even if we had to do that," 
she said, "it's likely it wouldn't be signifi-
cant." She opposes further cuts in city 
services. "We're already running short in 
some areas," she said, citing park mainte-
nance. 
Leeman opposes an elected mayor, term 
limits for city councilors and allowing off-
track betting parlors in the city. She favors 
the anti-cruising ordinance, current regu-
lations on nude dancing and the Old Port 
bar moratorium. "Bars can't be the driving 
force of why people come to the Old Port, " 
she said. "Families can't be intimidated by 
the atmosphere." 
Leeman was a fierce opponent of efforts 
to locate a halfway house for nonviolent 
convicts in East Deering in 1993, but she 
favors community programs for the men-
tally ill if such programs are set up on a 
regional basis. "That way the burden 
doesn't fall on the urban center," she said. 
Welcome to the 
wacky world of 
Portland politics in 
1996, where most 
seats will be won by 
default and the 
hottest race Is for 
the most obscure 
position. 
"Everybody has to share in the problems. 
We can't do it all." 
Leeman supports charging tax-exempt 
property owners a service fee. She favors 
current city guidelines for granting tax 
breaks to new and expanding businesses. 
She has "concerns" about instituting a 
pay-per-bag trash collection system, but 
has not yet taken a position. She's wishy-
washy about how elaborate the new train 
station should be, fluoridating the water 
and the need to fix legal problems with the 
city's gay rights law. 
Leeman has deep roots in her East 
Deering district and has earned a reputa-
tion for solid constituent work. She won 
some major brownie points with cable tele-
vision customers in 1995 by leading the 
fight to pressure Time Warner Cable into 
dropping plans to require expensive con-
verter boxes. 
AI_though city elections are nominally 
nonpartisan, hardly anyone actually be-
lieves that. Leeman is a well-connected 
Republican, both through her employer, 
Sen. Snowe, and her former boss, ex-gov-
ernor John McKernan . The aging Portland 
Democratic machine is so opposed to 
Leeman it provides support, at least co-
vertly, to anyone willing to run against her. 
This has created some odd alliances. Three 
years ago, the liberal Democrats found 
themselves backing Teresa Bachelder, a 
conservative supported by the Portland 
Taxpayers Association (the taxpayer 
group's opposition to Leeman is ironic , 
since she's one of the council's biggest 
tightwads, but it appears to be related to 
her refusal to condemn all spending or 
otherwise act like a kook). This year, 
Bachelder is serving on Leeman's cam-
paign committee. 
Kelley calls himself a conservative 
Democrat. He's livedin East Deering about 
a year, long enough to know who his state 
representative is (Elizabeth Mitchell), but 
not his state senator (Joel Abromson). City 
records show he didn 't vote in last year's 
Political newcomer 
Laurence Kelley said he'd 
look out for the best 
Interests of Port/and's 
citizens by privatizing 
public works, funding 
human servtces with 
music festivals, spending 
more on kids than cops 
and supporting a strong 
elected mayor. "H we ran 
the city like a business, • 
Kelley said, "we'd have a 
surplus. I wouklilke to 
see taxes lowered •• 
ILLUSTRATIONS/ 
STEVEN KURTH 
municipal election, although he said he 
cast ballots in two of the last three. 
Another civic responsiblity Kelley ap-
pears to have neglectged is paying property 
taxes on his business on Center Street. City 
records show Brian Born is delinquent on 
its 1994 and 1995 tax bills, sewer assess-
ments and Downtown Improvement 
District assessments to the tune of more 
than $14,000. "We've been breaking our 
backs to pay back taxes," said Kelley. 
"We've been taxed to the bejeezus. Half 
the reason why I'm running is because of 
the ridiculous, insane tax system in this 
city." 
In June 1995, Kelley was arrested on 
the roof of a Congress Street building, 
peering into the apartment of a former 
girlfriend. He claimed he was lOOking out 
for her welfare. "I'm not ashamed of what 
I did," he said. "If I had it to do over again, 
I would." The charges were filed, a legal 
procedure that means Kelley will have a 
clean record ifhe commits no further vio-
lations of the law for a year. He's in the 
process of changing the spelling of his last 
name to "Kelly," and has used that form 
on some of his campaign material . 
Kelley is spending heavily in his bid to 
displace Leeman. As of April 25, he re-
ported campaign expenditures of more than 
$3,400 compared to her $400. Much of 
Kelley's money came from beer distribu-
tors ($400) and Talk America ($500). He's 
also getting behind-the-scenes aid and en-
couragement from Democratic activists . 
The not-so-fun stuff 
The other city council races don't exist 
but we'll tell you about them anyway. ' 
Charlie Harlow, who represents North 
Deeting, received an unexpected free ride 
back to City Hall, when his many detrac-
tors couldn't come up with a candidate to 
oppose him. Harlow, a guidance counse-
lor and teacher at Cheverus High School, 
generated everything from antipathy to 
animosity among various factions for his 
support of gay rights, his opposition to 
nude dancing, his spotty record of showing 
up at middle school building committee 
meetings and his undisguised ambitions to 
be a mayor or congressman or something 
more important than a city councilor. A 
year ago, the grumblings about him reached 
levels that might have violated the city's 
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port some sort of pay-per-bag trash pro-
gram. In an op-ed piece in the Portland Press 
Herald, he appeared to favor keeping more 
mentally ill people institutiOnalized, al-
though it was hard to tell. "Services for the 
mentally ill have to be priced out and 
enabled as an essential cost of doing the 
state's business," he wrote. "The dollar 
allotment has to pre-empt budgeting and 
be put in place up fron't. " 
Tlny-amounts-Gf.fun stuff 
Jim Banks has been on the Portland 
School Committee since shortly before the 
invention of the alphabet, which our records 
indicate occurred in 1979. J .. e See ... 
moved to Portland shortly after the inven-
tion of the downtown arts district, or about 
a year ago. Banks and Scease are facing off 
• 
City council candidates Cheryl Leeman and 
Laurence Kelley both are feisty and enter-
taining. Both offer contrasting philosophies of 
municipal government. Neither Is afraid to mix It 
up in the mud pit~ of politics. 
noise ordinance (another Harlow pet 
project), but have since abated. 
Just in case you were considering 
whether to register a protest vote by Writ-
ing in Mickey Mouse or Kevin Bacon on 
the ballot, here's a quick rundown of 
Harlow's stands on issues. 
He eJqiects state aid to education will 
increase, making tax increases unneces-
sary. But he'd vote foroneifit was the only 
way to avoid major reductions in city ser-
vices. "We've cut 200 positions already, " 
he said. "We don't have any services that 
aren't essential. " 
He supports a permanent limit on the 
number of bars in the Old Port, and op-
poses off-track betting . He favors 
fluoridation and is against levying fees on 
tax-exempt properties. He'd like to see the 
property tax replaced with a city income ; 
tax. He'd support strengthening the gay ! 
rights ordinance if a judge ruled it was ; 
; 
defective. He opposes term limits for coun- ; 
cilors. ! , 
Jack Dawson also gets a pass in this i 
election. Dawson, wrapping up his first I 
council term, is the current mayor. He i 
refused to be interviewed for this article. "I 
don't like the way you've handled me " he 
said, apparently referring to CBW's r~cent 
"Best ofPortland" issue, in which Dawson 
was taken to task for his confused com-
ments about the arts and his sexist 
comm~ts about female baseball players. 
Given his propensity for saying the wrong 
thing, he may have been wise to keep his i,i 
mouth shut. , 
For the record, Dawson, a high school 
coach and counselor, supports an elected 
mayor. He's a fiscal conservative who fa-
vors a no-tax increase budget this year. 
Three years ago, he called for City Hall to 
get "off the backs" of Old Port bar owners 
but since then has supported a moratoriurr: 
on new drinking establishments. He's made 







in East Deering for the only contested 
school board seat. 
Banks is a state liquor enforcement of-
ficer, who's served four nonconsecutive 
terms on the school board and made two 
unsuccessful bids for the city council. He's 
an active Democrat. Scease is a retired 
Veterans Administration official, who 
worked in TogusandMassachusetts. She's 
an active member of the Green Party. 
Both favor raising property taxes to cover 
unmet needs in education. "We're going 
to need to increase taxes in the next year 0; 
two," said Banks. "We have to develop a 
consensus among community members to 
support more money for schools," said 
Scease. 
Both favor developing a magnet school 
for the arts in Portland. Neither thinks the 
school committee was responsible for the 
cost overruns in the middle school renova-
tion project. Both oppose giving students 
condoms without parental permission. 
Neitherfivors cutting the number of school 
department administrators. 
SCl!a5e supports Gov. Angus King's pro-
posal to require students to pass a statewide 
comprehensive test before graduating from 
high school. Banks thinks the idea is unfair 
to special education students. "One test for 
everyone is not appropriate," he said. 
On the issue of scarfing up more state 
education aid for Portland schools, Banks 
is confident changes in the funding for-
mula will result in more state money 
flowing to the city, "but we have to remain 
vigilant." Scease said she hoped to work 
with the Legislature on long-range plan-
ning for school funding. 
Asked whether he favored inviting Out-
right, a support group for gay and lesbian 
youth, to address classes at Portland's high 
schools, Banks turned thumbs down. "I 
don't think those kinds of groups provide 
the kind of support they're supposed to," 
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Every Day is a Gritty Day 
,Monday 
Portland & Freeport - AIlHouse Drafts, $200 
• Tuesday 
Portland - Live Music, NO COVER! 
Wednesday 
Freeport - $5$ Dinner Specials 
Portland - Live Music, NO COVER! 
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FOR REAL PEOPLE 
Handcrafted Ales Brewed on Premises 
. Daily Ale, Lunch and Dinner Specials 
at prices you can afford! 
Get Spring Started At 
HOc,nOCK '96 
Saturday, May 4 
from Noon 'til nightime , 
I-'FWrlfnUJ & Freeport - Free Hilppy Hour ~t11maJ Open 11:30 - 1:00 AM Every Day 
Portland· 396 Fore Street - Phone 772-2739 
Freeport - Lower Main Street - Phone 865-4321 
at Gritty's Freeport 
Pig Roast and BB-Q on the lawn 
Music by King Memphis 
and Empty Pockets Full of Blues 
"Jerky Man in the Smoke Tent" 
Stupendous Games and Prizes! 
Saturday 
Freeport - (thissummer)Musicon thedeck! 
Smday 
Portland - LiveMusic, NO COVER! 
"All things considered, 
wouldn't you rather be at Gritty's?" 
NO COVER! 
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lUlU'S BUT HLLH 
If You're Concerned 
About the Quality 
of Discount Diamonds 
Are they the cut represented? 
Are they the color represented? 
Are they the clarity represented? 
Are they the carat weight represented? 
Will they sparkle like other diamonds? 
Will she be happy with a discount diamond? 
If you're concerned about the quality of discount 
diamonds, we understand. We have prepared a little 
insb1lction booklet on How To Buy A Diamond. It explains 
how you can get the most beautiful diamond at the best value. 
E 
Cross Jewelers 
TM Upsta;rJ J~~Iry StOrt in DowntoMln Por1wnd 
570 Congress Streel, Portland, Maine 04101 
Open Mon-Fri 9AM 10 4:30 PM, Thursday evenings 'til 8:30 
friday, Hay 10 • 6:00 -1:30 p.m. 
Greater 800kland Hall Plaza 
no Maine Mall Road, So. Ponland 773-4238 
fridity, Hay 10 • 8:00 -9:30 p.m. 
800kland Hill Creek 
Mill (ree~ Snopping (enter, So, Ponland 199-2659 
Saturday, Hay II • 1:00 -1:30 p.m. 
Greater 800kland & Cafe 
(oo~'s (orner Snopping (enter, Brunswi<~ 125-2313 
Mindless· Entertainment CONnNUEDFROMPAGE9 
he said. Scease would allow Outright in : 
only if the schools also invited groups with ! 
opposing views, i 
; 
Three other school committee seats went i 
; 
uncontested this year. Stev ... Huntley, ! 
an environmental health consultant with ! , 
no previous political experience, will fil1an i 
! at-large slot. Incumbent North Deering ; 
board member David Ripley, a letter car- : 
rier, gets a free ride to a second term_ : 
Former committee member Marianne 1 
; 
Chapman will fill a one-year vacancy rep- 1 
resenting Munjoy Hill. ! 
; 
All three support raising taxes to pay for : 
unmet needs in the schools, but Ripley ! , 
warned, "If we ask for a tax hike, we've got : 
to do more work to educate the voting : 
public." Huntley and Ripley oppose an : 
arts magnet school. Chapman favors it. ; 
! Huntley and Chapman are against a state- . ;"i 
wide exit test, Ripley is for it. When it 
comes to handing out condoms, Ripley is ! 
; 
opposed, Huntley is in favor and Chapman ',1 
is somewhere in between. 
The no-fun-at-all stuff 
What on earth would induce somebody 
- to run for a seat on the Portland Water 
District board? Maybe it's something in 
the water. 
Just kidding, of Course, As everyone 






Cheryl Leeman, the 
council's senior member, 
has deep roots In her East 
Deering district. She has 
been a strong supporter of 
city budgeting policies 
that have prevented a 
property tax Increase for 
the last four years, and will 
likely do so again this 
year. But she won't pledge 
not to vote for a tax hike H 
needed, beoause she 
opposes further cuts In 
cRy servlces_ 
most important of all governmental bod-
ies because without water we wouldn't be 
able to make beer. Unfortunately, none of 
the candidates mentioned that as the rea-
son they're running. 
"Congress is out to trash environmen-
tal and safety protections," said Burt 
Wartell, a machinist at Bath Iron Works 
who's making his second run for the water 
district. "On a local level, we need to be 
involved with protecting resources and 
public health. " . 
"There's some synergy between the 
water district and my environmental sci-
ence major at USM with a concentration 
in water quality," said college senior 
Jam .. Willey, a political newcomer_ 
"There's issues they have started to 
address," said landlord Robert Hains, 
who's run numerous unsuccessful cam-
paigns for the city council and one failed 
bid for the Legislature, "but some board 
members need help to finish them," 
WarteU, a union and Democratic Party 
activist, originally got involved in water 
district politics three years ago during a 
labor dispute. He argued the board needed 
a "pro lab "d" . - or an pro-envuonment" per-
spective. He favors fluoridation of the water 
supply, and opposes spreading sludge from 
the sewage treatment plant on fields be-
cause it contains heavy metals and other 
potential groundwater pollutants. 
Willey moved to Portland just six 
months ago, so recently he couldn't name 
a single one of his local elected representa-
tives. He promises to "follow a three-year 
plan of trying to keep rates flat." He'd 
oppose any efforts to reduce the buffer 
zones restricting swimming and boating 
around the district's plant on Sebago Lake. 
He favors fluoridation, and believes sewer 
sludge should be placed in special landfills 
and capped. "You can't always gauge 
what's in sludge," he said. 
Hains is well known in city political 
circles as a conservative gadfly who ad-
dresses the city council on virtually every 
issue that comes before it_ He is critical of 
the water district's management and 
charges a new ozone treatment system is 
not operating properly. He supports "the 
concept of fluoride in water," but refused 
to say how he'd vote on the issue, He said 
hewas "not qualified to answer" questions 
about sewer sludge, although he suspects, 
"the nutrient aspects are overrated, and the 
negative aspects are even more greatly 
0Ierrated." In November 1994, Hains was 
charged with threatening to blow a gas 
company employee's head off. The charge 
was filed on the condition Hains avoid 
criminal conduct for a year. 
Make your own fun 
If, after going to the trouble of reading 
all this material, you're unsettled by the 
realization that none of this year's candi-
dates seems to be reflecting your concerns 
("Space aliens are controlling the traffic 
lights in Woodford's Comer. ") or advocat-
ing your positions ("Sludge is good to 
eat. "), it's not too early to consider the 
obvious solution ("Fill Fort Gorges with a 
writhing mass of sexually active sala-
manders and jump in."), 
As should be clear by now, running for 
local office requires no extensive experi-
ence, extraordinary intelligence or 
expansive originality. All you really need 
is a commitment to serve your fellow citi- . 
zens and a desire to earn a little extra 
money (unless you run for the water dis-
trict, which doesn't pay). Surely, each and 
every one of you meets these minimal 
qualifications, and are even now calling 
the city clerk's office (874-8608) to find out 
when you can start circulating nominating 
petitions (relax, it's not until next spring). 
After all, it's never too early to consider 
improving 1997's herd of candidates by 
offering yourself up as a proverbial fatted 
calf. 01 egetarianalternatives are available,) 
If you should decide to run for office, try 
to avoid a couple of the obvious pitfalls: Be 
sure to vote in this year's eJeGtions (we'llbe 
checking), pay your taxes (we'll be count-
ing) and memorize the names of your 
legislators (we'll be asking). It probably 
wouldn't hurt if you avoided getting caught 
on any rooftops (we:re calling the cops). 
Have fun. 
AI Diamon is CBW's political columnist_ 
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Fresh Foods at below 
Chain Store Prices 
155 Brackett St. 
774-32 97 
It's AU in tfl .. Name 
COME SEE GENEUL 
NUTRITION CENTER'S 
NEWEST SIORE! 
GOOD HEALTH 15 ALWAYS 
WORTH CELEBRATING! 
BACK COVE SHOP 'N 
SAVE PLAZA 
• -.l1'-li .... ___ _ 
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Bedding & Furniture 
131 Preble Street, Portlond, ME 772.2276 
No. Windham Shopping Clr. , No. Windham, ME 892.7066 
Maine's Mattress Factory Since 1938 
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: LOCALIZED APATHY : 
~ What if they gave an election and nobody 4> ,. , .. 
~ came. ~ 
,. That almost happened in this year's races .. I II II I 
: for city council in Portland. Of the three seats : 
~ up for grabs, only one ·is contested. If past 
~ ::ribe:::r~e:pn:n!~:I;'I~~:er turnout will ~ T.ales .from the 
,. As AI Diamon notes in this week's cover.. I t 
~ story (page 8), there are lots of Mainers : ,. 
~ scrambling to run for the Legislature, the U.S. 4> down's -Ize d 
: Congress and the U.S. Senate. But when it : 
comes down to the .. .. government that is most .. 
closely concerned with 4> .. 
the city's daily life - 4> 
Portland's city council, .. .. 
school board and water .. 
district - few citizens .. 
You don't have to work lor 
AlA l to get laid 011 
.. • COLLEEN SUMNER 
are willing to put: It started with just a few words: "We can't afford to keep you. 
. ,. th Ives on the line to serve their ffi h . b hich I ~ emse .. We've got to lay you off." My dinky little co ees OP)O ,w 
,. municipality. : had grown more than attached to, was dear-Johning me. 
: Even figures like Charlie Harlow and Jack.. I should have seen it coming. I was no AT&T employee, but in 
~ Dawso'Ii, who have drawn their share of .. the end it didn't make all that much ofa difference. There I was: in 
: criticism during their terms, proved unable to : Maine, in the winter, with no job and no prospects. I had college 
,. move their opponents to action. $ loans and credit card bills and a nice big apartment to pay for. 
: That doesn't mean you get to stay h_e on: I had gotten a two-week severance check, which was supposed 
a May 7. Everyone has a choice in at least one : to make me feel loved and missed. It didn't really. I said my 
: race - the three-way contest for water district. .. goodbyes quickly and tried not to look 
.. Don't let the politicians think you're napping. : back. Instead, I cast sidelong glances 
: There's plenty of voting to be done in the next .. at the place every time I walked by. 
.. few months, so use this as an opportunity to: I figured that finding a job wouldn't be so hard. Somebody had 
• : find your polling place if nothing else. .. to want me. I have a college degree in a useless major and a friendly 
,. Our endorsements follow. We haven't : enough p.ersonality if you don't cross me. I can be punctual and 
: made any recommendations in uncontested .. detailed. I can master daily chores, and - best of all- I can make 
: elections, because there's really no point. : a darned good cup of coffee. Who wouldn't want all that? 
it .. The Sunday after I lost my job, I 
: City C..:IIoI', East Deerilll- : was on a high when I picked up my 
~ Cheryl Leeman .. I was part of a copy of the Sunday Telegram. Ah ... 
.. : quiet mass of the classifieds. A world of opportu-
,. Leeman, the council's senior member, may .. nity. Or not. I cut out some ads for a 
! not have an I'nnovative track record, but she .. displaced 
v few jobs, printed out a couple of spiffy 
: has proven herself to be a reliable and hard- : capitalist letters and resumes, mailed it all out 
,. working councilor. She's responsive to $ workers. I was Monday morning and satback to wait 
! constituent concerns,leaving no pothole unfilled .. fi all th ffi 
v .. phased out, or ose 0 ers. *' in her district. She takes firm stands - as was .. Ahem. A couple of days later, I 
% evidenced in her defiance of Time Warner : downsized, started calling all those potential em-
~ cable. She's more practical than visionary, but : nixed, used, ployers to make sure that a 
: Leeman is a known, and decent, quantity. That .. abused and disgruntled postal employee hadn't 
.. makes her the clear choice over her opponent, : tried to fudge my job search by hide ,. angry. . 
"" Laurence Kelley, whose positions on the issues .. ing my resumes under a pile of Ed 
: are fuzzy at best and misguided at worst. : McMahon's sweepstakes letters. No, they all assured me, they had 
.. .. gotten my missives. In fact, they thanked me for them. They'd be 
: ScIlla! Comnittee, EIIt DeeriIg : getting back to me if they were interested. 
.. - .... BIRkI .. Which, it appears, they weren't. 
*' .. I tried a different route. I convinced myself that Ijust didn't know .. Banks is another tried-and-true candidate .. 
<I> .. what career I wanted and that was the only reason I couldn't find 
~ with a solid track record. His opponent, Jane .. J 
.. the perfect job. I set about the task of finding out all about me. ust 
: Scease, might prove to be a worthy candidate " what color was my parachute, anyway? 
.. down the line, but she doesn't yet demonstrate: I didn't know. I tried to visualize myself in many careers _ 
: !h.e knowledge of the city or the understanding .. slopping food, pushing papers, mopping floors. Nope. As I sat 
: of relevant issues to be making policy. : around the house all day watching TV and reading the paper, 
: Willi' D111rIct T .... tee - : waiting for the magic phone call to come that would make me 
.. BII't WarteII .. employed, I decided I only knew what I didn't want to be: a news 
.. : anchor, a friend on the Psychic Hotline, a bodybuilder pushing 
: Wartell has run for this position before, .. some great new aerobicizer or Bryant Gumbel. 
,. finishing second. His time to serve has now: My next step _ after I went to the kitchen and noticed I was 
: arrived. He knows the issues, can back up his <I> quickly running out of ramen and peanut butter - was to try the 
~ positions, and is willing to make a real : temporary agencies. I made appointments and went to interviews. 
: commitment to this unglamorous, but " I took the math and alphabet tests, I took the typing tests, and-
: important. post His opponents don't really : from the way they looked at me - I think I took the "make sure 
~ measure up. " she's not really a crazy person who will bite a client" test. 
.. : I believe I scored brilliant results on these exams. Brilliant might 
a little job somewhere so I could pay my rent, buy some food and 
scrape by. 
Time passed. I called, just like they told me to, every day. "Hi, 
have you got any jobs opening up today?" I'd ask. They'd sigh, 
apologize profusely and, after making what I think was a fake check 
of their files, they'd say, "No, sorry, thanks for calling. Call tomor-
row, things change day to day here." 
. Yeah, well, things at my house didn't change. I just couldn't 
connect. I was feeling disjointed. Depressed. Just plain stupid. I'm 
a fairly smart and educated person with a not-too-terrifying appear-
ance. Where could I find my slice of the apple pie? 
A friend of mine once told me the most American he'd ever felt 
was when he was collecting unemployment in New York City. I 
wasn't on unemployment, but I knew what he meant. I'd walk 
around Portland and see a lot of other people like me - slightly 
aimless, but trying to look like they were on a mission. I was part of 
a quiet mass of displaced capitalist workers. I was phased out, 
downsized, nixed, used, abused and angry. 
I started wearing all black and calling myself Natasha. I saw 
myself perched on the statue on Monument Square at lunchtime, a 
bullhorn in 'one hand and Mao's little red book in the other, urging 
the workers to rise up and overthrow their oppressors. I considered 
hanging out in front of the art school, passing out pamphlets on Marx 
and Trotsky. I watched "I Am Cuba" a bunch of times. I eventually 
succeeded in organizing a small army of revolutionaries: a couple of 
mumbling people, a few bicycle couriers, a few hundred dogs, all the 
Portland High kids who don't seem to ever be in school- and me. 
Didn't you see us on the news? 
No, you didn't. Want to know what happened to me? I gota temp 
job, at a bank, helping to foreclose on people's houses and generally 
causing terror and anxiety throughout Maine. Was I proud? No. Did 
I sell out my comrades and accept the job? Yep. I was sucked back 
into the fold of monetary gains and short-term rewards. I am not 
happy. I do not like my job. I do not like green eggs and ham. But I 
am working, Sam-I-Am, and that has made all the difference. 
Colleen Sumner (also known as Red Emma) works to overthrow the capitalist 
system when she is not hdping to fortify it. 
WALK THE WALK. The 7th annual 
Maine AIDS Walk is coming up. It's time to 
dust off your walking shoes and join all the 
cool kids in Portland on May 5 for a lovely, 
- rain-or-shine stroll for a good cause. The 
walk will begin at Cheverus High School 
and meander around the Back Cove. Regis-
tration is at 11 a .m ., but the walk doesn't 
start until·l p.m ., so there'll be plenty of time to hang out and have 
some springtime fun with all your friends . The best part is that it's 
only 5 miles, so even people like, say, me, could do it. You can get 
pledge sheets at all Bookland bookstores in southern Maine, or call 
874-0091. Get them early and hit up everyone you know for money . 
Proceeds will benefit all Maine AIDS service organizations. 
FEAST ON JUSTICE. Once again, the time has come to count 
your blessings - you can say what you want. without being 
imprisoned for it - and extend your good fortune to others. No it 
isn't Thanksgiving, it's the Amnesty International Human Rights 
Award Dinner. The banquet brings together supporters from Maine 
and New England, featuring a keynote address from Nigerian 
journalist Dapo Olorunyomi, editor of five of Nigeria's leading 
opposition publications. Mainer William Slavick will receive 
Amnesty's annual Human Rights award. At the Portland Club, 156 
State St., May 3, beginning with an open house at4:30p .m, dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. and the award ceremony at 7:30 p.m. Call 767-4305. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
: THE EDITORS .. be a bit strong, but I was confident that these perky ladies who 
.. : smiled a lot and gave encouraging can-do speeches would find me L ______________________ --' if 
Sumner, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco &y Weekly weiaJ"", your ktrm. Please /tttp your 
thoughts 10 less than 300 words (longer ktrm may be ttlited for 
,pact mwru), and includ. your add= and dayti= phont 
number. lAtm, Casco &y W«kly, 561 Congr", St., 
Pon/and, ME 04101 or via t·mtnl' tdiIOl@cbw.nurine.cum 
A litHe perspective 
As a former city councilor who presum-
ably is included among the "dozens of 
policy makers" whom AI Diamon blames 
for devastating Portland's parks during 
recent years of a stable property tax rate 
("So Noted," CBW;4.18.96), I feel obliged 
to add some perspective. In 1990 Portland's 
full-value tax rate was significantly higher 
than neighboring communities. This dis-
parity reflected the severe negative effect 
on the city of the existing state school 
funding formula, as well as the unavoid-
able higher infrastructure cost of operating 
an urban community. We" dozens of pol icy 
makers" concluded that the future health 
of the city required that its tax rate be 
brought down to a level more consistent 
with other communities. 
Second, it is true that during this period 
many "spending opportunities" were 
funded at levels lower than the ideal : 
schools, roads, police, fire - and parks. 
Noone failed to recognize that these policy 
choices had a cost associated with them; 
we made the tough choice that it was 
appropriate for the city to accept this cost 
as necessary to achieve the larger goal. 
This choice was not made to maximize 
"short-term political advantage," as 
Diamon charges. 
Let me tum to the positive. During my 
four years on the Council (1990-1994), I 
also served on the Friends of the Parks 
Commission, including two years as chair. 
Bob Ganley will confirm our many con-
versations during that period regarding the 
needs of the city's parks and open spaces. 
I was pleased to find that lobbying Ganley 
for the parks was not the tough sell I ex-
pectc:d; he is a strong advocate for Portland's 
natural spaces and was in total agreement 
that the parks and recreation department 
should be re-established and funds for parks 
should be allocated as a high priority as the 
city's financial situation improved. The 
beginning of this commitment is reflected 
in the increase proposed for the parks' 
1996-97 budget. . 
Even as the tax rate remained stable, the 
city invested significant funds in three major 
planning efforts: the comprehensive re-
view of condition, uses and needs of all of 
the City'S open spaces, a master plan for 
Evergreen Cemetery and a master plan for 
Deering Oaks. The significant commit-
ment to planning is what drew our new 
Parks Operations Manager, Dana Souza, 
to Portland and now provides the frame-
work for increased investment in our green 
spaces. 
Many of the citizens who have been 
committed to the parks over the years feel 
positively about joining with the city in 
preserving and enhancing the city's open 
spaces. We hope Diamon will "get with 
the program" and join us, rather than gripe 
from the editorial column! 
Anne B. Pringle 
Portland 
Unkept promise 
Legend has it that Tom Hanrahan was 
once one of Maine's most promising jour-
nalists. After reading his verbal slaughter 
of "Maine Things Considered" ("Media 
Schmedia,"CBW; 4.25.96), I'm left won-
dering what went terribly wrong? 
And I'm left feeling sorrier for him than 
for the people he slices and dices with his 
words because, as Tom has learned, "what 






ing Polarity," CBW; 4.18.96) about the 
so-called "linkage" of the arts magnet 
school, business tax credit and children's 
health care bills during the recent legisla-
tive session, several individuals called to 
criticize my vote on the magnet school bill. 
I explained that I believed children's health 
care to be a higher priority. I also explained 
what I consider to be a very important 
.. 
"linkage" - the linkage between a child's 
health and the ability tQ learn. 
Quality education is the key to unlock-
ing economic opportunities for Maine 
children. However, sick children don't do 
well in school. They have high absentee 
rates and even when they attend school, 
they experience learning difficulties. What 
better way to increase the chance of aca-
demic success than ensuring that students 
are free of health problems! 
Approximately 36,000 Maine children 
have no health insurance. The bill that 
Republican senators killed would have 
provided managed health care for almost 
4,OOOofMaine'spoorestworkingfamilies. 
For example, the program would have 
covered a child up to age 18 of a single 
working parent making less than $13,800 
per year. 
Schools can have terrific teachers, the 
latest textbooks, and the most modem 
physical facilities, yet without healthy stu-
dents they will not produce citizens 
prepared for the 21st-century workplace. 
Let's hope that next session more legisla-
tors appreciate the critical "linkage" 
between a child's health, a quality educa-
tiO~~ 
State Rep. Steven Rowe 
Portland 
CrUise, not In cars 
I have long admired Bruce Balboni's 
journalistic efforts and appreciated his most 
able defense when I was being censored by 
Portland's "gay media." But I have to 
disagree with my friend's stand on gay 
cruising. 
On the one hand, Bruce is correct: cruis-
ing happens - at Shop 'n Save, at the 
laundromat, at the church social, at the 
water cooler, on coffee breaks and on the 
Western P:om - although I do wish some 
heterosexuals would learn to do it with, 
well, some gay class. I dare say, at this very 
moment, there's some cruising going on at 
Deerings Oaks Park - on foot! 
As a memberofthe board of the Parkside 
Neighborhood Association, I was one of 
several gays in the organization who urged 
the city to close Deering Oaks to automo-
bile traffic - entirely - to rip out the 
roads, to return the park to pedestrians. 
One of the activities we sought to curtail 
with the elimination of the automobile was 
MAY2,1996 13 
the kind of "cruising" that goes on from 
cars: money is usually transferred, drugs 
often are and since "semi-professionals" 
are offering themselves, disease is often 
passed on. Since this activity is illegal, cars 
are used to get away fast. Eliminate the 
cars and you will eliminate the profession-
aJs· The park becomes less dangerous, more 
people congregate there, it's friendlier, safer 
and cruising becomes, well ... much easiet 
and much more pleasant. 
There's nothing to stop a person from 
strolling along Deering Oaks' paths, noth-
ing to stop them from dropping a hanky, a 
pout, a wink or a telephone number. Some 
may call such activity loitering, but hell-
that's what a park is for. 
There is a big difference between cruis-
ing and prostitution - I happen to think 
prostitution should be legalized, taxed and 
regulated for the benefit of society - but it 
was prostitution (and drugsales) we wanted 
to eliminate from Deering Oaks, along 
with park-killing cars. I think, ifBruce will 
check the police records, we succeeded. 
Alexander Wallace 
Portland 
Is it true Porland forgives 
some parking tickets? 
According to Portland's parking depart-
ment, the city forgives one downtown 
parking ticket for each driver every 90 
days. If you get five tickets in three months, 
you only have to ante up for four, unless 
you got them for some~ng gross like 
parking in a handicap spot without proper 
tags. Suppose, however, you reform and 
go the rest of the year with no tickets. Will 
the city pardon more than one ticket per 
quarter? Nope, you'll have to pay. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater P<ntland? 
Let CBW's crack inw:stigatiw: squod sort it out for 
you. Those wlwse questions are sekcted for publication 
will rt:ceiw:a complimmtary SP AM® refrigerator 
magnet. CBW Q, 561 Congms St., P<ntland, ME 
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... igns 0' the times: The signs are still up ... 
<II ~ 
... on the doors of the Portland Press Herald ... 
! buildingdowntown,butthemessage : 
" Issllghtly different. The company's head ~ 
·of ... .. human resources, Grace Noonan-Kaye, had " 
... posted signs dated April 19 to the effect that ... 
: "we have taken some precautionary steps to : 
" provide seturity in the lobby since we have " ... ... 
" some concerns regarding an employee's " 
... emotional stability." Accordingto a Press Herald ... 
" " ... source, the employee had apparendythreatened ... 
" at least one co-worker and had been asked by " ... ... 
" the company to stay away from the Portland " 
: Newspapers building. : 
... A CBW "Ear" item ("Inhuman resources") ... 
: on April 25 reported Press Herold employees' : 
" dismay over the company's handling of the ~ 
: situation, which Joe Pickering, head of the : 
newspaper's union, ... 
described as "an issue of : 
confidentiality." On April " ... 
26, Noonan-Kaye issued ~ 
a new memo that read: ... 
~ 
"To keep you informed ... 
as best as we are able, we " ... 
wantto let you know that " 
: you may once again see security guards in the : 
... building. Whilewedon'tanticipateanyproblems, ... 
: this is a precautionary measure we have elected " <II 
" to take. If you have any questions or concerns, • 
<II ~ 
... please feel free to talk with anyone in the human " 
~ resources office. Thanks for your patience and " 
... " 
fj@: cooperation." 0$> 
" " 
: • A rose is a rose department.: WMTW-TV : 
.. fired anchor Richard Rose on April 29. " 
DO THE LOCAL MOTIVES ... FIDDLER AT THE STATE ... 
SHOESTRING & THE MYTH THING ... "SEX" AT OAK STREET ... 
FRESH-BAKED ART ... DAN SHORT ON THE NOISE OF ZEN I GEVA 
: Station officials had no comment on the matter, : ·PeopIe are here for the energy": Ted Davis, Tom Ambrose and. Robert SUUman at a recent Java Joe's gig. PHOTO/COUN MAlAKlE 
: ~~:;~;:r:~:i:~I~~:~i:~:e::::~s~: : Faill-O I 1-0 lov · WI-Ih J-a72 a I a-IO : my termination at Channel 8, and inten~ to : 
... defend myself." Rose has been a familiarface on .. , 
: the Greater Portland boob tube for a decade, " 
: beginningwithh~stintasananchorandreporter : A new cadre of young players and listeners tunes in 
... at Channel 6. He then worked for a Flonda .. 
" station before returning to Mainefor a brief run " • ZOE MIL L E R 
.. <II 
" hosting the news at Fox-51. He jumped to 41> It's Friday night-jazz night-andthe 
: WMTW three years ago. : basement at Java Joe's on Exchange Street 
: • And you thought "Mountain Cats" was bad: : is packed. The 20 or so tables are occupied 
: Pordand's entry in the United States Basketball ... by everyone from couples in their 30s to 
... League (USBL), the Mountain Cats, plays its : high school kids, drinking coffee and lis-
: home opener May 20 against the New : tening intently to music by the Tom 
" Hampshire Thunder Loons. "Originally 41> Ambrose Quartet. In their late teens and 
" " early20s, the musicians are experimenting 
• we'd chosen the New Hampshire Loonatics, ... 
" " with the jazz of players like Miles Davis 
... but the state thought the name was offensive 
" and John Coltrane. They're serious about 
" and wouldn't let usregisterwith it," said Kathleen .. 
" .. the music, and the crowd seems to enjoy 
... Callahan, who handles public relations for the 
... the show. 
: Manchester-based squad. "The idea with the : A tangle of high-school-aged listeners 
" loon is that we want to help promote and 41> drinks coffee and talks quietly as the musi-
: protect wildlife, and that's why we wanted to : cians play. Afterwards, one of them, a 
• keep the word 'loon' in somehow." " 17-year-old girl, says she likes to hear live 
: The Thunder Loons and Mountain Cats join : music and that "it's cool that the players 
: other inspired USBL names like the Atlantic : are so young." A boy about the same age 
• Oty Seagulls, the Long Island Surf and the " says he listens to jazz "once in a while on 
: Carolina Cardinals. There's also the Adanta : 'MPG," but that it's "not, like, my main 
<II Trojans, who are doubtless already weathering .. music." Th'e scene at Java Joe's, though, 
: comments about their sheath-like defense and : appeals to him. "It's a different kind of 
... offensive penetration. " mood when you come here," he says. "It's · ... " As for the Thunder Loons, Callahan mellow." 
., reminded us that "the loon is very aggressive " During a recent week in Portland, you · .. ... when defending its territory." Does that mean ~ could hear live jazz every night. Some 
: the T -Loons are going to playa tenacious man- : nights you even had two venues to choose 
., to-man D1 "I hope so," Callahan said. "With a .. from. This might come as a surprise, since 
: little luck." Go get 'em. Cats. CIIW : jazz has never been an extremely popular 
- or profitable - fonn of music, espe-
cially in Portland. Nevertheless, at places 
such as Free Street Taverna, Top of the 
East, Old Port Tavern, Gritty McDutrs, 
Morganfield's, the Elvis Room and Java 
Joe's, jazz has found its way onto the 
schedule and appears to be holding its 
ground. 
What, then, is the impetus for this new 
proliferation of jazz in Portland? Not a 
sudden rise in its profitability, that's for 
sure. It seems to be a willingness among 
local club and restaurant owners to take a 
chance on the music, in respOnse to the 
enthusiasm and energy of a burgeoning 
scene comprised of young, up-and-coming 
players and adventurous, youngish 
listeners. 
Joanna Morrissey, owner ofJavaJoe's, 
decided to take a chance on jazz last sum-
mer after being approached by Waynflete 
student and saxophonist Rob Stillman. "I 
opened my store because I like to have 
fun," says Morrissey, "and I was sick of 
doing what other people thought was fun. " 
She listened to Stillman and his friends, 
liked what she heard, and since then jazz 
has been a fixture on Friday nights. 
Stillman perfonns on many of those 
nights. Though he has been playing since 
he was 9 and is often praised by his older 
mentors as a promising young musician, 
the 17-year-old expresses his gratitude for 
being given the opportunity to play for a 
crowd. "For what I'm playing right now, I 
wouldn't say I'm ready to play out," he 
says. "They're really doing me a favor. " 
Stillman describes the city's new jazz 
scene as being comprised ofa "smallgroup 
of people who are involved in the music 
one way or another. We support each 
other, because we're the ones who love the 
music." Listeners, he says, pick up on the 
musicians' devotion. "What most people 
can sense is that an energy is there," he 
says. "That's the level at which people 
appreciate it, and it's a good way of seeing 
how truthful you're being about what 
you're playing. People aren 't there to see 
notes - they want the energy." 
For jazz presenters, though, even the 
most honest music is no guarantee that 
you'll put people in the seats - or keep 
them there. When Paul Lichter and com-
pany opened cafe no in 1990, for instance, 
they had modest hopes for what they could 
accomplishasjazzpresenters. "We thought 
if we had a club that sat 60 we could fill it 
on a regular basis," says Lichter. "We 
brought in bands from New York and 
Boston and we had local musicians." De-
spite the funky, inviting atmosphere of the 
cafe and its reputation for booking good 
players, Portland just didn't have the inter-
est injazz to support the club, Lichtersays. 
He recalls that " a lot of the fans were not 
old enough to drink - high school kids. 
We wanted them to hear the music. We 
weren't going to tell them that they had to 
buy something." 
Though Java Joe's doesn't make a higher 
profit on jazz nights , Morrissey feels she 
does gain business overall. "We get a lot of 
compliments and requests for more in the 
way of jazz," she says, and adds that she 
sees it as doing her part to beef up jazz 
offerings in Portland. 
Peter Kostopoulos, owner ofFree Street 
Taverna, has a similar attitude. He knows 
jazz doesn't promise big money, but he 
cares enough about experimenting to bring 
it in a couple times a week. "I think the city 
needs it bad," said Kostopoulos. "The 
unfortunate thing is there's no money in it. 
So you throw it around a little bit. You 
scatter it. " Kostopoulos recently booked 
local jazz quartet Pangea to play twice a 
month for an open mic on Tuesday nights. 
For Pangea, a group of 20-something 
guys who are avid jazz fans, the issues are 
similar to Kostopoulos - the money they 
make is minimal, but it 's better than noth-
ing, and playing occasionally is better than 
not playing out at all. Pangea's drummer, 
Jan Pieter van Voorst van Beest, com-
pleted his music degree at USM in 
December and manages to make his living 
playing music. It isn't jazz that p~ys the 
bills, though - it's his gigs with GoJo, a 
Top40/ funkband . Why play jazz if there's 
no money in it? "It's not about profit, it's 
more about expression," he says. "I find 
that [jazz is] one of the more creative 
musical outlets. It takes intellectual skill 
both from the player and the listener -
you can communicate on a higher musical 
leve1." 
Pangea's saxophonist, Jason St. Pierre, 
voices a similar commitment to the music. 
"I think that Pangea is one of the only true 
jazz bands in the area, yet we hardly wo{k 
at all," he said. "We have trouble reaching 
an audience because there aren't enough 
bands here to develop one." Like van Voorst 
van Beest, St. Pierre keeps himself afloat 
by playing with a function band, the Tony 
Boffa Band, and teaching saxophone les-
sons. "I'm invo!ved in music alI day, every 
day," he says, "butit'snotalwaysjazz. My 
love is jazz, but I would starve." 
As long as that love is there - among 
players and listeners - club owners are 
likely to keep jazz on their schedules. It 
may be more of a snack than a moveable 
feast, but at least we've got something to 
nibble on. CBW 
Rock 'n' ride 
I first h.eard Bicycle a few months back, when a two-song cassette by the New York-based pop rock tno landed on my desk. The opener, "GTO," grabbed me immediately: a sweetilatured, 
Are we there yet? The boys from Bicycle. 
catchy bit of welkYrought pop 
fluff about puppy love and muscle 
cars. Now the band - Kurt Hans 
Noel Liebert, Brian Chenault and 
Forrest Kemper - has released 
a five-song EP, "Souvenir,' on 
its own 
label, Spoke Productions. 
"Souvenir" includes "GTO" and 
several other tunes, from the 
pleasingjangle of·Daisy" to the 
big '70s rock sound of "14 Weeks. " I'm happy to report that one thing these guys aren'tinterested 
in is loud, distorted, affected angst - perhaps what's truly alternative these days are guys lik!! 
Bicycle who aren 't afraid to sing refrains like "Sha-la, la, la-la, la." 
The band 's shtick is to bicycle from gig to gig; it pedaled across the country last summer-no, 
the guys don't haul their own gear on their bikes; they leave that to pals in a truck -launching 
its tour here in Portland before ending up in Seattle. ("Souvenir" was recorded en route, at Paisley 
Park Studios in Minneapolis.) The boys are in the saddle once again; they left New York April 22, 
and roll into Raoul's, along with Lunar Love Experience, on May 4. Make no mistake, though-
these guys aren 't just jocks with ajones for rock. Says Liebert, ' We 're not bicyclists who play music 
- we're just musicians who bicycle.' Pedal on, dude. 
Bicycle and Lunar Love Experience 
perfonn MIY 4 at RIOUI's, 865 Forest Ave., 
at 9 p,m, Till: $4. 77~, 





Introduction to Sculling Classes 
each week, starting May 7th 
Classes meet twice a week 
for four weeks 
Call or Write for a brochure 
(207) 846-3277 
• CASCO BAY 
ROWING CENTER 
Hargy .Heap, Director 
5 Meadow Rue Court 
Yarmouth, Maine 04096 
• 
On the water in Yarmouth 
at Yankee Marina 
SALES • LESSONS 
CLUB FLEET. MEMBERSHIP 
• e THEMIGHTY M'OH'rY 
NES· 
MAY 2, 1996 15 
• 7 Days a Week 
The State Theatre 
609 Congress St. Portland, ME 
May 15 7::Ilpm 
$135'1* adv., S15!il* D.O.S. 
On Sale Now 
BARENAKED LADIES 
The State Theatre 
609 Congress St. Portland, ME 
May 20 7:30pm 
7:30pm Alilickets $17-
On Sale Now 
Miss Bruce rnsbw 
at The State Theatre Maw 23 
TIckets available at The State Theatre Box Office or charge by calling (207) 879-1112. "An additional service 
charge will be paid to a.nd retai~ed by ticket company on purchase at outlets or by phone. 'Please note: 
Dates, I1mes and I1ckets pnces subject to change without no subject to change without notice. 
16 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
THE MOON 
Sunday N.!ght Reggae ! 
May 5-Errol Strength 
May 12-Ethiopian Dread 
May 26- Dian Knib & 
Agitators 
~L~qa~~~O~~ $5 
~~ ~\\\\~\q\\\\\\\\\ \\II f;;; f!;, 
~ . Z'fS1tlV'St/ 
EVERY NIGHT SOMETHING DIFFERENT! 
Thanks to all our {riellds who hc~) liS 
Sl1~~1o rt HOIl1.,less :lnd At-Risk ' l eens 
in Portlalld. 
Expam1t'ct Patio CominJ,! Soon 
Op en Tues t"rtl Sun Til 1.00 
e. PORTlAND 
(lon 761-1787 
THUR. N\AV 2 
FRI. N\AV 3 
\NED. N\AV 8 
WEEPING TILE WrrBAHH ............. . 
THURS" N\AY 9 
...... CHOO.SYMOMS . 
W/BOILER ROOM 6 
UPCON\ING 
TWISTED ROOTS 5/17 
MACHINERy·HAL· .. ····c .. /4·111 
SCHlEIGHO 5/19 
A decided}' different SIwon Stone In LAST DANCE 
ANGELS AND INSECTS The very 
beautiful and filthy ricb Patsy Kensit 
chases after a poor biologist (Mark 
Rylance) whose first 10Ye was bugs. He 
is taken by her beauty but confused as 
to why an heiress like herself would 
want a nerdy pauper like him. Yes, 
somebody is keeping secrets. 
BARB WIRE The reigning queen of 
bimbosity, PamelaAn<lerson Lee, straps 
on her ammo be~ and takes a crack at 
filling the boots of such legendary 
Hollywood take-no-shit heroines as Foxy 
Brown and Barbarella. Lee plays a night· 
club mistress doing OYertime as a bounty 
killer. Also starring Temuera Morrison 
and Jack Noseworthy. 
THE BIRDCAGE Armand (Robin 
Williams) and Albert (Nathan Lane) are 
committed companions and loving 
parents to their son Val. When he 
delivers the news of his engagement 
they're delighted for him. The trouble is, 
Armand and Albert are gay and Val's 
future in-laws are ultra-conservatJYes 
(played by Gene Hackman and Dianne 
Wiest). A serious topic, not a serious 
movie. 
BLACK SHEEP There's one in f!Very 
family, isn't there? Chris Farley plays 
the goofball brother of a hot·shot 
politician, and fellow "saturday Night 
Live" pal David Spade is Farley's 
handler, charged with minimizing the 
damage during a political campaign. 
Question: Is it humanly possible to 
watch Chris Farley for the duration of a 
feature film? 
BROKEN ARROW Christian Siaterplays 
a pilot who must saYe the world from 
the threat of nuclear mayhem. The 
offense: John Travo~ as Slater's former 
partner, who goes a little cuckoo, swipes 
a nuclear warhead and blackmails the 
gOYemment samantha Mathis (Slater's 
"Pump Up the Volume" pal) is there to 
assure viewers of their hero's 
heterosexuality. 
CELTIC PRIDE Funny guy Damon 
Wayans stars as a basketball star who 
steps in the path of two overzealous 
Celtics fans (Dan Aykroyd and Daniel 
Stem). A player for the rival team, 
Wayans tails victim to the old "stea~ 
the-mascot" scheme. Penned by Judd 
Apatow ("Cable Guy" ), this flick 
promises plenty of tomfoolery. 
THE CRAFT Four blossoming young 
women grow tired of being the odd gals 
out and decide to experiment with a 
little black magic. "Threesome" director 
Andy Aeming adds a feminist spin to 
the Underdog·gets·revenge drama. 
Starring Robbin Tunney, Fairuza Balk, 
NeYe Campbell ("Party of FIVe·) and 
Rachel True. 
DEAD MAN WALXING TIm Robbins' 
latest, about a nun who fights for the 
life - and soul- of a man sentenced 
to deathforthe killings of two teenagers. 
Stars Sean Penn and Susan Sarandon. 
EVANGELINE A special screening of 
the 1921! love story-two ships passing 
in the night - newly restored by UCLA. 
FEAR Marky Mark - ahem , Mark 
Wahlberg - appears to haYe exchanged 
his musical career for the chance to 
shine on the screen. In this, hiS second 
movie, Wahlberg plays the bad.bO')' out 
to steal the heart of Daddy's little girl 
(ReeseWltherspoon)andtumtheworid 
upside down. Romeo and Juliet, look 
out. 
GHOST IN THE SHELL ~'s the year 
2029 and the Internet has 
revolutionized the world, eliminating 
both personal and political boundaries. 
Bodies are becoming obsolete, 
replaced by augmented humans living 
in virtual environments. This is the 
setting for this future-tech, animated 
thriller from the producers of "Akira," 
which follows the frantic race to 
recapture the "Top Secret Project 
2501'-
· THE GREAT WHITE HYPE Samuel L. 
Jackson plays a Don King-type boxing 
promoter who thinks he can revitalize 
the sport by hyping the hell out of his 
big matciHJp between a dorky white 
guy (Peter Berg) and the reigning 
champion (Damon Wayans). 
GOlDENEYE Action, espionage, cold 
war politics - James Bond is back. 
Pierce Brosnan plays the martini· 
swigging babe·magnet for this 
installment Bond's mission: battling 
a band of Russians peddling hot high-
tech weapons. lzabella Scorupco ~s 
a good showing as the beautiful, 
Russian gir1-genius who swaps sides 
to help Bond. Then there's the stogie-
smOking Famke Janssen to fill the evil 
seductress quota. Oh James, how do 
you do it? 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH If you 
went g&!a for "The Nightmare Before 
Christmas," we haYe a feeling you'll 
love this screen adaption of Roald 
Dahl 's surrealistic fable from 
"Nightmare" creators Tim Burton and 
Henry Selick. Follow James on his 
· journey as he escpapes the wrath of 
· his terrible aunts via agiantpeachjam-
· packed with friendly insects. 
; JANE EYRE Franco Zeffirelll ("Romeo 
: and Juliet") bnngs us yet another 
painstakingly welknade period film. 
This time he takes on the grand task of 
Charlotte Bronte's tale of a bad4uck 
maiden and her hard-knocks life. The 
precocious Anna Paquin (who won a 
"Best Supporting Actress· Oscar for 
"The Piano·) plays young Jane, while 
newcomer Charlotte Gainsbourg 
portrays the elder. William Hurt, 
appropriately, is the dark and moody 
heartthrob, Edward Rochester. 
KIDS IN THEH.W.; BRAIN CANDYThe 
zany Canadian comedy troupe cross-
dresses its way through an homage to 
America's love/hate affair with happy. 
making psychotropic drugs. 
lAST DANCE In this gender~nding 
examination of capital punishment, 
Sharon Stone plays Cindy Liggett, a 
jaded 12-year death row Yeteran. Rob 
, Morrow ("Northem Exposure") Is the 
: good-hearted clemency lawyer, who 
! can't help falling for her as he tries to 
S8Ye her life. The question isn't whether 
she's gui~, but if she deserves to die 
for her crime. Also starringRandyQuaid. 
MRS, WlNTEllBOURNE Queen of trash 
talk shows, Ricki Lake, plays a down-
an<klut pregnant young woman caught 
In a ease of mistaken Identity. luckily 
for Lake, the confusion lands her in 
the posh home of matriarch Shirley 
MacLaine and her suspecting son 
(Brendan Frazier), Can romance be 
far away? 
MUUIOUAND FAlLS It's LA in the 
19505 and bai are those cops and 
robbers runningthetown, Featuring a 
host of big names: Melanie Griffith, 
NickNo~e, Chall Palminteri, Michael 
Madsen, Chris Penn, Jennifer 
Connelly, Treat Williams and John 
Malkovich. 
NIXON Oliver Stone does it again. 
This time he gives the royal treatment 
to Tricky Dick, played by Anthony 
Hopkins. Stone gives the story a 
Shakespearean twist, with Kissinger 
(Paul Sorvino) maste""inding Nixon's 
downfall. 
THE PALUIEARER "Friends"-cutie 
David Schwimmer brings his dorky. 
but· charming quasi-llerotothe screen 
in this case of mistaken identity. 
Schwimmer becomes the target of a 
grieving mother's hormones, but all 
he wants to do is win the heart of 
Gv.ynetI1PaItrow. Who can blame him? 
THE QUEST This time, JearH:laude 
Van Damme does more than just flex 
his muscles -he directs and stars in 
his own action-packed period film . 
Van Damme is a thief on the run who 
finds himself sold into slaYery after 
stowing away on the wrong ship. Roger 
Moore plays a Sean Conneryesque 
bloke who helps Van Damme kick-box 
his way out of chains in a 
championship martial·arts 
toumament. 
RICHARD II British stage actor Ian 
McKelien and director Richard 
Loncraine collaborate to create a 
19305 adaptation of Shakespeare's 
classic melodrama. McKelien Is 
sinister as the HitJeroi!sque military 
dictator. Annette Bening plays the 
reigning Elizabeth I - the target of 
Richard'sthirstforpower,Alsostarring 
Maggie Smith, Robert Downey Jr. and 
Nigel Hawthorne. 
SUNSET PARK Rhea Perlman 
("Cheers") takes on the job of 
coachi~ a varsity boys' high school 
basketball team full of big egos and 
bad attitudes. She has to overcome 
all of their prejudices (seXism, racism, 
heightlsm) to do some inspirational 
magic. Sort of "The White Shadow" 
meets "Bad News Bears" meets 
"Dangerous Minds: Perlman's 
husband Danny De Vito directs. 
THETRUTHABOUTCATSANDDOGS 
Uma Thurman and Janeane Garofalo 
are pals with one problem. Thurman 
is the tall, leggy blond every guy 
dreams of landing. while Garofalo is 
the smart and funny average-girl who 
has to live in her shadow. Along 
comes a sexy stranger, who Garofalo 
charms via her. radio talk·ShoW, and 
hello 10Ye triangle. 
movie times 
'NIB'I" PFECTIVE RlllAY~Y. 
MAY U UNlDIOTH~tII018. .: .~,' 
Owing to'SChedUlinC changes alter CBW goes to press, 
mOYiegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
NjckekX!eon Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 772·9751. 
KIlS IN THE IWl. (R) 
9 
GOLDENEYE (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:30, 9:10 
THE SUBSmVTE (R) 
1 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4, 6:50, 9:20 
DEAD MAN WAUONG (R) 
12:50 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:40, 7 (EXCEPT WED), 9:30 
BLACK SHEEP (PG-13) 
12:20,2:30 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4:30, 6:40, 9:10 
BROKEN ARROW (R) 
1:50 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7, 9:30 
NIXON (R) 
12:30 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4, 7:40 
EVANGaJIIE 
7 (WED ONLy) 
General Cinemas Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
lAST DANCE (R) 
12:50, 3:05, 5:20, 7:35, 9:50 
THE GREAT WHITE HYPE (R) 
12:50,2:50, 5, 7:10, 9:20 
JANE EYRE (PG) 
1:30, 4, 6:45, 9:15 
THE QUEST (PG-13) 
1, 3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45 
CELne PRIDE (PG-13) 
4:15, 9:30 
FEAR (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
pRIIiIAL FEAR (R) 
1:20, 4, 6:50, 9:35 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (R) 
1:30,6:45 
Hoyts Clack's Pond 333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland. 879-1511. 
MUI.HOI.lAND FAlLS (R) 
1:20, 3:50,6:50, 9:10 
SUNSET PARK (R) 
1:10, 3:30, 6:40, 8:55 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (G) 
12:50,3,7 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
1, 3:40, 6:30, 9 
MRS. WlNTERBOURNE (PG-13) 
8:45 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30 
THE PAWIEARER (PG-U) 
12:45,2:50, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
lARS WIRE (R) 
12:35,2:45, 5, 7:10, 9:20 
THE CRAFT (R) 
12:30,2:40, 4:50, 7:05, 9:15 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600. 
ANGELS AND INSECTS (R) 
MAY 2·7'WE[)'SAT 7-SAT·SUN l'SUN-TUES 5, 9:15 
RICHARD 81 (R) 
MAY 2·7'WE[)'SAT 5, 9:15'SAT·SUN 3'SUN-lUES 7:15 
GHOST IN THE SHEll. (NO RATING) 
MAY 8-12'WE[).SAT5:15, 7, 8:45'SUN 1 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS. 206 U.S, ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 
781·5616, 
TH~ CRAFT (R) 
12:40, 2:45, 4:55, 7:05, 9:10 
lAST DANCE (R) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:20 
GREAT WHITE HYJ'E (R) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 6:55, 9:05 
BARB WIlE (R) 
1, 3, 5, 7:25, 9:25 
THE QUEST (PG-13) 
12:35, 2:35, 4:45, 6:55, 9 
MuutOUAND FAlLS (R) 
8:50 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (PG) 
12:50, 2:50, 4:40, 6:50 
THE BllDCAGE (R) 
1:20, 3:40, 7:10, 9:30 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:35 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
Prime cut 
Portland's hard rocking quartet ROTORS TO RUST has the staying power of the Energizer bunny - just when you 
thought it had gone underground, it surfaces again, This time "Rotors to Rust" comes onto the scene with a new 
EP, "Bitter Fountain: The four new songs carry on the band 's heavy, powerful sound with a vengeance. Join the 
band for its CD-release party at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland, at 9 pm. $4. 
thursday 2 
The BI, Easy The Infemos and \I1e 3-D Horns 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 78().1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean SI, 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
Th. EIvI, Room Open Mic , 27 Foresl Ave, 
Portland. 775-0474. 
Fr .. Street Taveml Window Road, 128 Free 
51, Portland. 774-1114. 
GlnO '1 Wide Open Mic Night fealur ing 
37 Smol<es, 13 Brown SI, Portland. 772·7891. 
Granny Killam', The Village with New Brown 
Hat, 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761·2787. 
HedCeho, p.m Jenny Woodman (acouslic), 
35 India 51, Portland. 871·9124. 
Leo', Open Mic with Chronic Funk, 1 Exchange 
51, Portland. 828-1111. 
Tho Moon College Night (OJ Jayce spins lop 
40 dance), 427 Fore 51, Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tlvorn Skinny Mulligan (rock), 
11 Mou~on 51, Portland. 774-0444. 
Stono Cooot BrowingCornpony Dexter Grove, 
Strangefolk aOO Thanks 10 Gravtty, 14 York SI, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Tlppo .. ry Pub Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Holel , Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
The UndOfpound Big Bob's Dance Nighl, 
3 Spring 51, Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown Bill,.. aarboque Howlin' Dog and 
BBQ Bob, 1 Foresl Ave, Portland. 78()'()141. 
WU/', ROItIur.nt Ken Cox (a guy and his 
gUitar), 78 Island Ave , Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zootz Zenl Geva, Today Is the Day and Glazed 
Baby (alfages - 6 pm), Bounce! (OJ. Larre 
Love spins progressive dance - 9 pm), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
frldlY a 
TheBICEosyWoodbum andlhe Kat in the Hal 
Band (CD release party- blues), 416 Fore 51, 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Fr .. S_t TI ...... Birthday Party for Darien 
Brahms, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'. Apalhy, 13 8rown SI, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Granny Kllllm'. Motor Booty Affair, 55 Marl<et 
SI, Portland. 761·2787. 
Hedgehog Pub The Upsetters, 35 India 
St, Portland. 871·9124. 
The Moon Ladles ' Nighl (OJ Bob Look 
spins lop 40 dance), 427 Fore 51, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Morganfield', Bill Kircl1en with Too 
Much Fun, 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port Tav .. n Skinny MuUigan (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Cheri Knight, Go To Blazes and 
Marlee MacleOd, 865 Foresl Ave , 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Slellll... Blr .. Grill Singles Dance 
(,70s , '80s & '90s dance music), 
Jordan 's SeafoodRestaurant, 700 Main 
SI, So. Portland. 780-8434 
Stono C_t BrowllC Company The 
Brotherhood Dogs, Xanax 25 and Too 
Much Joy, 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-IIIrd'l Dance, Dance, Dance (OJ Steve 
Nason), 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
nppofory p.m Tom Dyhrberg, Sheraton 
Tara Holel, Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The under"",,",, OJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring SI, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown BIIy'. Blrboqlll Chris Highl, 
1 Forest Ave, Portland. 78Q.()141. 
Vorrlllo's ChOOleleon (top 4O/ rook), 
155 Riverside SI, Portland. 775-6536. 
ZODtz Tripe, Jooobono and Plumber 
(21+-9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77J.a187. 
uturday 4 
The BI, Eoy Loaded Dice (blues) , 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
BrIM BoN Zulu Leprechauns, 57 Center 
St, Portland. 78()'1506. 
Clyde's Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
Free _ TI ...... Buford T. Justice, 
128 Free 51, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'l O.Z. Willis and Signs of L~e, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Grlnny KIllam', Rotors To Rusl (C!)' 
release party) with Roadsaw, 55 Marl<el 
SI, Portland. 761·2787. 
Hedeeho, p.m The Van Gogh Go's, 
35 India St, Portland. 871·9124. 
The Moon Saturday Nigh\Jams (OJ Dale 
Dorcettsplns R&Banddance),427 Fore 
SI, Portland. 772-1983. 
Morgonllold'. James Cotton, 121 Cenler 
St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Skinny Mulligan (rook), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's lunar love Experience and 
Bicycle, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
~ ....... BIt .. Grill Ladles Night (rock 
'n' roll), Jordan 's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 780-8434. 
Stone COlSt Browlrc ~ny The 
Fiu, Hank and Special Guesls 14 York 
St, Portland. 773-2337. 
T-IIIrd', T.B.A. , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Tlpperory Pub Alan King Band, Sheraton 
Tara Holel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The lJnderCrollld OJ rim Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Billy', Blrbeque King Leer, 
1 Forest Ave, Portland. 78()'()141. 
Vo"UIo'. Chameleon (top 40/ rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz Hayride and Podunk (21+-9 pm), 
Decades of Dance (best of the '70s -
11 pm), 31 Foresl Ave, Porlland. 
773-8187. 
.'''dIY 6 
Tho EI.II Room Jazz Open Mlc , 
27 Forest Ave, Portland, 77!Hl474. 
Fr .. Str .. t TI.ornl Rebel Heart, 
128 Free SI, Portland. 774-1114. 
GrItty McDuII'l Zen Lunatic, 396 Fore 
SI, Portland. 772·2739. 
The Moon Reggae Night, 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Morglnflold's Doyle Lawson and 
Quicksilver, 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port TI .. m Judd Caswell (acouslic), 
11 Mou~on 51, Portland. 774-0444. 
T-8lrd'l Sunday Funnies featuring Billy Burr 
and Mike Bent (comedy), 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
ThtUndotground Karaokewi\l1 Njck Know~on 
and OJ Andy/Talent Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Whorf'. End Ken & NnY's Nlghl From Hell 
(acoustic), 52 I'nlartSt, Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz Alfrequesl dance nighl (OJ larre Love 
spins - 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
IIOldlY 6 
Tho Big Easy Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78(H207. 
FreeSttootTI ...... Open Micw~ Go Button, 
128 Free 51, Portland. 774-1114. 
Old Port Tlvem Flash Allen (acoustic), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Po.,1on Gym Dawg Poo (lop 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
Th. Undorground Absolut·ly Fabulous 
Nighl (free pool), 3 Spring St., Portland. 
773-3315. 
Whorf', End Open Mic with Ken (acoustic), 
521'nlart St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz Rec Room (8 pm.l am - 21+), 
31 Foresl Ave, Portland. 77J.a187. 
tuesday 7 
Th. BI, Easy Open Blues Jam, 416 Fore 51, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Ele ... Brown S_Karaoke, 11 Bro'M1 St, 
Portland. 9344802. 
Free StNtt Taverna Spoken Word with 
Tanyal'nlnon, Uz Peavey and Darien Brahms, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDutI'l King Memphis, 396 Fore St, ~ 
Portland, 772·2739. 
Old Port Tavern Duslin ladale (acoustic), 
11 Mou~on ~I, Portland. 774-0444. 
R.oul', Michael Hedges, 865 Foresl Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
St ........ BIt"G~n State SlreetTradilional 
Jazz Band, Jordan 's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 78Q.8434. 
W""rf's End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 521'nlarfSt, Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz God lives UndelWaler, Far and Neon 
Jesus (9 pm-21+),31 ForestAve, Portland. 
773-8187. 
wedl.sdlY 8 
TheBl,Easy Phillip Walker(blues), 416 Fore 
. St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Free S_ T ....... Exit 57, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono's King's Nighl (drink specials for the 
men), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Granny KIllam'. Open Mic, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
The Moon Underground Night (DJ Oale 
Dorcett spins hip-hop, reggae, R&B and 
dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavem Mr. Rite (rock), 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavtlon Gym Dawg Poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
77~422. 
Stone eo.t Brew1..: Compony Petting Zoo , 
14 Vorl< St, Portland. 773-2337. 
The l/ndetCIotrnd Dance with Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WlI'. lIettJouront Open mic for mus~ians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zootz Thinkin' Fellers Union Looal 282 and 
Red Red Meal (21+ - 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187, 
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Make Mom~ pay 
(Give her a toy of her own) 
Playthings for People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banner' Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought-provoking 
non-battery operated toys 
for kids and adults 
388 Fore Street ' Portland 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readen. To have a lI'tI'" considered for 
publlclltlon, 80nd complete Information (includinc dates, tmes, costs, complete addreu, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thunday prior to publication. 
·Flsh out of W.ter· and ·To Be Announced' The 
Theater Project presents a dramatic reading of two plays . 
by Maine playwrights. Payne Ratner and Harlan Baker. At . : 
14 School St. Brunswick. May 3&4 at8 pm. 72~584. 
"The ForeleMr' The Public Theatre presents Larry 
Shue's comedy about a shy Engllshman's visit to rural 
Georgia. At The Public Theatre. 31 Maple St. Lewiston. 
Tlx: $12.50 ($10 seniors/students). 782·3200. 
·Forever Jill1&.' The C.G. Jung Center presents British 
author and actor Maxwell Taylor In a dramatic biography 
of Carl Jung. May 3at Bowdoin College, Brunswick. May 
4at the ArstParish Church. 425 Congress St. at 8 p.m . 
nx: $15 ($12.50 advance). 729-0300. 
·Funny Girl' The Portland Lyric Theater presents the 
story of the I~e of Fanny Brice. one of the world's most 
famous comedians. At 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland. May 
3-12. Frl & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $11-$13. 799-
1421. 
"little W_' Windham Center Stage Theatre presents 
a three-act dramatizatlon of Louisa May Alcott·s tale of 
strong women. At the Windham Community Center. 
School Rd, Windham. May 4-12. Sat 2 & 7 pm. Sun 2 
pm. Tlx: $8 ($6 seniors/students). Students pay half-
price for Sat matinee. 892.Q241. 
·M .... andM ....... ·and·AreYou._·TheChlldren·s 
Theatre of Maine presents the winning plays from the 
5th Annual Young Playwrights Contest. May 4-19. Fri 7 
pm. Sat 10:30 am and 2 pm, Sun 1 pm. At Deering High 
School, 370 Stevens Ave. Portland. 874-0371. 
·Mu_ at Your F.mlly Reunion ... Who KIlled Uncle 
Willy?' Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery dinner 
theater productlon at the Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 
High St. Portland. May 10 !It 7 :30 pm. Tlx: $29.95. 
Reservations required. 775-1144. 
·P .... phone· The Shoestring Theater presents a 
multldlmenslonal Interpretation of this Greek myth. The 
Middle Eastern dance ensemble 'Baraka!' will follow. 
May 4, at Agape, 657 Congress St, at 8 pm. Cost: $8-
$15. 780-1500. 
·An Afternoon wtth ReK.. .nd Saccone' Acorn 
Productions presents Jackie Reifer and John Saccone In 
a family presentation. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. 
Portland. May 11-19. Sat-Sun 2 pm. TIx: $5 ($15 family 
of four). 775-5103. 
"Sate Sex" Acorn Productions presents HarveyAersteln's 
trilogy of one-act plays that examine d~erent facets of 
AIDS. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. May 
2-19. Thurs-Sat8 pm, Sun 5 pm. TIx: $12 (Thurs Is 2-for-
1). 775-5103. 
"Who KIlled the DINCtor" The Tuttle Road United 
Methodist Church Players presents a night of mystery 
dinner theater. AtWestcustogo Inn, Route88, Yarmouth. 
May 3-4. Fri-Sat 7 pm. Tlx: $19.50. 781-4664. 
auditions/etc 
Actlnc CI ..... Portland Performing Arts Center offers 
professional Instruction In a playful, supportive 
environment. New session starts May 7. 879-7901. 
ActInc For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak SI. Portland announces Its new program of 
classes and workshops In actlng, music, dance and 
technical theater. May 4: "Stage Combat' with Tony 
OWen from 1-4 pm. 775-5103. 
AudltlonaAcorn Productions seeks older actors (women 
over 50 and men 35-601 for Its summer production of 
'Uncle Vanya ' August 1-18. Open auditions May 18 
beginning at 3:30 pm. At Oak StreeITheatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. 775-5103. 
Audltlona Reindeer Theatre Company seeks teens and 
adults for Its summer productions . Open auditions for 
"The Pigman" May 11 from 12:30-2:30pm, May 13 from 
3-5 pm and May 14 from HJ pm.lnline skatingexp.,rience 
Is helpful. Open auditions for "The Wind In the Willows" 
May 9 from 3-5 pm, May 11 from 10 am-noon and May 
14 from 3-5 pm. RTC is also auditioning teens and young 
adults to form an ensemble to create and perform their 
own show "The Light at the End of the Tunnel: May 9 
from 7-9 pm, May 11 from 3-5 pm and May 15 from 7-
9 pm. At The Reindeer Room, 547-A Congress St, 2nd 
Aoor, Portland. 874-9002. 
Cathedral Chamber Slnce .. Acommunitychoir based at 
St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions by 
appointment. 772-5434. . 
HouaIn,ls needed on a short-term basis for several out-
of-state actors performing In Maine this summer with 
Dar!< Water Theatre. If Interested, call Jeff Wax at 761-
5974. 
Joseph Thom .. Memorial Scholarship The Portland 
Players is accepting applications from graduatlngseniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must write an 
essay describing their experiences with theater and 
plans to Include theater In their future. For an application, 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland, or call 799-7337 . 
The Theater Project 14 School St, BrunswiCk, 
announces its schedule for spring classes - with 
something for everyone, from first graders to 
grandparents. Scholarship aid is available. Register 
now for Young People's Theater Summer Institute July 
8-27. 72~584. 
Younc Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854.Q182. 
friday 2 
Ruatk: Overt_ The toasty boys playa homecoming 
benefit for Travis Roy. Moon Boot Lover opens. At the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St. Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Tlx: $15. 879-1112. 
saturday 3 
BlC Bond Bash Dance to the big band sounds of the AI 
Corey Orchestra with the Malnlac Swing and Maine 
Ballroom Dancers. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $19.45. 879-1112. 
·Son of ~l-MotIv .. Blowout" WMPG presents a 
showcase of local bands Including Twisted Roots, 
Polyglot, The Brood, Rumford and Petting Zoo. At 
USM's Sullivan Gym, Portland, from 7 pm.l am. Tix: $5 
(free to USM students). 874-6598. 
Plano DedIcation ConcertUSM's Department of Music 
celebrates the acquisition of Its new nine-foot concert 
grand Stelnway wlih a show highlighting plano faculty. 
At Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 8 
pm. Free. 780-5555. 
St. Cecilia Chamber Choir presents, 'Hymn to St. 
Cecilia. ' At the Trinity Episcopal Church, 113 Coyle St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 845-5891. 
sunday 4 
Full Circle A women's ensemble. At Arst Universalist 
Church, 146 Main St, Yarmouth, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $4 
($2 kids). 846-4148. 
monday 5 
·Cathedral M .... c In Portland: Choral Evenson&" At St. 
Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland, at 3:30 pm. 
Donations accepted. 646-4030. 
Portland Rossini Club Performing works from Mozart, 
Chopin, Argento and Monti, among others. At Cortfhell 
Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 3 pm. TIX: $5. 
780-5;;55. 
PortIandStrlna:Quartet presents an all-Brahmsconcert 
In honor of Older Americans Month. At Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland, at 
3 pm. $17.50 ($15 seniors/$10 students). Also a pre-
concert lecture with Willard J. Hertz at 2 pm. 761-1522. 
tuesday 8 
Alison Krauss and Union Station The Country Music 
Association multl-award winner and Grammy Award 
winner. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $20.5().$39. 879-1112. 
·Around the World In 80 Mlnut .. • The Casco Bay 
Concert Band presents Its annual spring concert 
Including the Scottish fantasy loch Ness and Korean 
folk songs. At Scarborough High School, Gorham Rd, 
Scarborough, at 3 pm. nx: $6. 79~. 
upcoming 
Southern Maine Youth Chorale May 9. Performing a 
progtam of choral music under the direction of 
Christopher Peterson. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. Free. 780-5555. 
SalIyRo&ersandHowleIknen May 10. With guitar, banjo 
and mountain dulcimer.AtUSM's lutherBonneyAuditorium, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $12 ($10 advance). Sponsored by 
the Portland Folk Club and WMPG. 737-2187. 
-This Pretty Planet: -Sonce of the Earth and Ita 
Creatur .. • May 11. Women In Harmony presents Its 
spring concert. At Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 High 
St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $10 ($8 students/seniors). 
774-4940. 
VIctor BorCe May 12. Portland Concert Association 
presents the I'masterofmusical mischief" fora mother's 
day show. At the Civic Center, at 7 pm.Tix: $12-$42. 
772-8630. 
·Slne Into SprIna: - A Mother's Day Treat" May 12. The 
Boy Singers of Maine presenttheir season finale including 
classical , pop and show tunes. At Portland High School , 
284 Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 4 pm. 829-3871. 
The MIChtY MIChtY Bouta .... May 15. At the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: 
$15.50 ($13.50 advance). 879-1112. 
The Barenaked Ladl .. May 20. At the State Theatre; 
609 Congress St. Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $17.50. 
879-1112 . 
Bruce Hornsby May 23. Joined-by the Aquarium Rescue 
Unit. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $18.50. 879-1112. 
Ajlape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 'Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie' on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7 . 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potiuck 
supper at 7 pm_ Cost:'$5. 839-3267. 
CaacoBay Mov ... offer a spring session of classes injazz, 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and daneemaglc. A four-
week Pilates Mat CourSe will be held Wednesdays from 
7:15-8:15 pm. Cost: $40. A four-week Swing/Jitterbug 
class will be held Sundays from 5:30-6:30 pmfor beginners 
and 6:3(). 7:30 pm for intennediates. May 4: African Dance 
Class with Usa Newcomb and Jeff Densmore from nooll-
1:30 pm. At 151 St. John St. Portland. 871-1013. 
c.m. of MOY.......m School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvlsatl ... /Open Movement Danc. Groupe 
meet Man and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3-$6. 
Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost $5-
$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
. 
prevle~ 
Contr .... nce with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All 
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 
774-3392. 
Contrad.nc. with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, 8ar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught) . 774-1873. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress SI. 
Portland, offers classes In swing, foxtrot. waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-mldnlght. 773-0002. 
Malnlac Swln,hosts ajltterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-mldnighl. at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Rats, Portland. Next party: May 3 with 
music from the Swinging Blue Matadors. 828-1795. 
MapI_ood D.nc. Cent.r 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
The Slnctes Network holds dances the first and third 
Sat ofthe month at varying locations. Next dance: May 
4 at the Saco Elks Club, from 8:15 pm-midnight. Uve 
music from Big Chief and the Continentals. 799-7522. 
Swedenbor£lan Family Dance Dance In a chem-free, 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourtfh Saturday of the 
month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments on 
sale. Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460. 
..- l)qwlna: May 2. The Foundation Acre Verde, an 
organization supporting the exchange of students, faculty, 
staff, exhibitions and Ideas between LaMa and the U.S .. 
holds a benet!tdrawlng oc Alan Bray's painting, "Stone Drag 
and Plow, valued at $5,000. Atthe June FItzpatrfck Gallery, 
112 High St, Portland, at 6:30 pm. Tlx: $100. 772-1961. 
·The Bombl" May 3. TBS Productions presents a night 
of House, Trance Techno and more. Featuring DJs Dale 
(DaDread), Larre Love, Kay and Deb, plus special 
musical guests. At 1037 Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $6 
(21+ all night/ali-ages after 1 am). 772-1811. 
CONTINUEO ON PAGE 21 
Roots bounty 
It's the kind of show that might prompt roots rock fans to think they've died and gone to Graceland - Cheri Knight, Marlee Macleod and Go To Blazes, all on the same bill at Raoul's. 
Knight, singerforthe Blood Oranges, is 
ostenSibly the headliner, but Macleod is 
equally deserving of top billing. Her latest 
album, "Favorite Ball & Chain," was on 
heavy rotation on my CD player not long 
ago, on the strength ofjangly, melodic rock 
tunes like "Don't Ask Me" paired with well-
crafted ballads like ·Keeper: She has one 
of those rootsy, l-can-sound-any-way-I-
please voices, as suited to rock belting as 
it is countlY-folk nuance. 
For a dash oftestosterone, the evening 
will include Go To Blazes, a Philadelphia-
Darts to the heart: Cheri Knight based roots rock quartet that records on 
ESD, the same label that produced Knight's latest album, "The Knitter." PuU on your boots and 
your tight jeans, kids - it's hootenanny time. 
Cheri KnlIht. Marlee MacLeod and Go To 
Blazes wll pelform May 3 at Raoul's, 
86S Forest Ave, nx: $4. 773-U86, 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
• 
MAY2,l996 
Come to our Canoe and Camping Expo and pick up free tips from 
L.L.Bean Paddling School Instructors and some of New England's 
most experienced paddlers. Sharpen your canoeing skills through 
instructive talks and on-water lessons. Test some of the latest 
' canoes on the market while you pick up ideas Jor your next 
canoe and camping adventure. The Canoe and Camping Expo, 
with programs for first-timers and seasoned veterans, is the only 
comprehensjve event of its kind in the Northeast-and it's free. 
Check out our schedule of events and drop by our Retail Store any-
time- where you'll find 
all the clothing, gear and 
friendly advice to help 
you enjoy the outdoors. 
Canoe and Camping Expo 
,~ 
May 10th ~:.· 12th 
A 
:.. ~:, '. Highlights Include: 
• Test t/le latest ~in canoes. " 
,~ , 
• Sample fopas co,o~d over an open fire. 
", e.. Learn thtough-hanas-on' instruCtion_ 
• Selec,t the best products for your next adventure. 
• Gain confidence on the water. 
For a complete schedule of events, or for information on other 





Main Street, Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 
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Gor',,'" !l.<or .. 1i"'lleV\tf' 
C"""'''' S~l i," 
vrill'! i'\(OV~r5 
G'v .. ""i" h .. liA." \list r. 
\\ .1 Nielsen 
~",i ... ~" .. i (' iL 
"",ir C .. re , Et< . 
f\"''''1o.n '(.rn 
f\,,\e~~ fi~ & SefVi<£ (Mt .... 
flo.ve,,', c..lldies 
He .... tl .. n<I ~11"vro.nt 
""'\\,'. 6st l'il~e ""'(iely 
~edtjeh~ e.re .. fyb / ~ ~S\uu."'nt 
I\i~n fech '.Ia.ter Septe .. , 
~ i ' , "ers \\O:,r SI<fL·,sts 
Haol'S r..,hionS for "er 
\\O<lSe o~ li5\cts 
J"" .. & Jill Snop!", 
J"'(/\UOfI \0..0""" 
Jern(s M .. rket 
).W €\\ 11re C'Vlter 
1(:\. [" f ... I.~ e 
L a.-Mi!re 
l .. "'eside Grille 
l""'fs El'press 
L"'<ln~E .. i t e (1.",,(1'1 
Lee', Tire & Sl(vice 
Li~ht il'1"j (enc.eph 
Lu.l>e £"t'H?S' 
L ... c.o.s lritrrlen Clntu 
LV. t 'r..of L0j<3ers L4fldif\j 
M"'~' I'>o"e. Ctc. 
N\~, \,\ Stree~ ~1I.t. 
M. ... i l'1! C"MI~ ( e ... p .... y 
t't\~i f\e (e\I.I .. ~ 
M ... ;II/: C ... ,\- I'oolr. ~~.f 
",,,,iN to\o..ili...e ~u~eu,. 
""",1M Video S't,t""5 
"' ... i ~ ~ WI {t "H~ 
""o-Ifce.lo.IId COlOl"'ter (.,.ter 
1'4.~}e~\k flo",e.- Sho, 
tI. ...... ri"e ... L ....... b".--
~(i£.. \I..",tM.~..,t f ...... "'c.:,S 
Mv.d6'1 ,. .. Meor, Ed"jec.6'" \> 
tkel1'~ Video 
I/f) T._toe, Kest .... ~,.NIf" 
~.~-..;.-~,.. 
Old Pod <;'')'ndtoli ( \, S~ 
Olde L,c\,~t'9 Start: 
POI<.l.wje Plus 
P"""ce f141"'" 
y"rId" (r" ... del'l ChioHe ~est<lu .... nt 
r",t, PiLl" 
P,ttecsoo\ f""" L~ V-est"v" " ,,\, 
Pt~i"'J \)~,~ Iil!,t .. ~~r K Lo",,,~e 
Perl:.i \'\~ &feotin<. 
foillt St""-"o 
P.l i'S R.est ..... r"nt 
foole Bro,. i.o.mbe' & T~~e v", ... ~ 
Po(t l .. 1'Id \\01 T .... vs 
P.st .. l ~.pre,s 
Rkn<>.fd5 
Koqef; True Vo.lv.e 
l0""""tiG 'K,',gkh 
\0se.~ t,tGetexo. 
5<1.co ~Ge \'\Mdwo..re 
Seo-.co().~t roAn PloI.d< 
Ship'fo.rd G-Ift Shop 
S,,,,,tI-oe.,, N\;>.e "eo.l'i"l ~,J> 
':Ira. ~nd IV-\? Dep,t 
sports / Stop 
Spn"'jV<l..le ~o.rJwb.'~ 
StAAl i'" \1ou,' 0\' 1', ~~'" 
)ta.r.d i')h Vid~o 
5-\",.Ce\\oiu., 
) teEO:jc /lU10 ~,,(b 




lOoN.y 'Po,lon ey 
\~' '' ' Cr.r<k,) Re,fGlW .. "t 
fht CMdie fL,(.e 
ihe (of'ledy Cotll\l!C.l'",~ 
·{he 1\ l5row~ St .. eet Re s\().Uro,"f 
~\\t tlol.l \s Ke">t",V l>.nt 
Irce ~~" ,.(\ Ou"et """II 
,~e \1 .. ( ... e.,H\OlJ'~ !:eS1l>,Vr",,,T 
; I\e t-Iest li t'kj D<.I.d, (r, ft Shop 
~\\e ')<:a,,;o',s r-,,~e 
1'he ,>e .. lot1~ IJe\,,..,.-k. 
11 " 1 \11 
fhe Vi l\"'j~ 1M' 
lh(ee 1)0\lM De"'e~~ 
1"'~' 6i<j(/\, .... ' Se,,,\'ooJ 
r ot"'· 
10"' & lw~\ • 
Olt"""te (M &~ u.. ,o/\ Sr,,\io\'\ t'\"rket 
Vo.!\e \ \ \eAK """"e. 
~e'(i lIo'.s !!.e~\ll. .. ..-"l'Ir 
~.l'".~t-:b .. · ·· ~'~"~ · ~:. Gte-
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Wo,mooch, b<; the 
O( eo. K wa-r-e r 
Ya(MOuih Afro I 
.f,e( JIC£,,-ter (\e. 
~~ '~ 
V II .' , ! e 10\..,1< 0' \ r '..:TrOCer y 
\( O/.o'S L a IJN~) 
G-ai::::\c'l 
Ii Lei ,dcr 
Y~l,) )J!t' ~ )n;L Co:<.· 
\..;\,;,-,:,:.:k. 
WHEN YOU GO OUT 
llrdo.ri; ~''''ooO Iil!;tc.v""rlt 
R",ff'l / "","[.1 ~\ 
Ro" oboUi B ic~ cl e s 
VJ ir.doWs & 1h(tA.ds 
~~ 
yJi~dO"~ 6" *,e 
TO GET GREAT SAVINGS 
FROM AU THESE 
POWERMSS" MERCHANTS, 
MAKE SURE YOU 
DON'T RUN OUT OF GAS. 
(HECK. WE DID JUST 
WRmNG THE LIST.) 
JvsT ME ~Ol.l\'s 
Ke""e'!>",O'\k (",r \I .. ,h ~ S", . Ct,. 
l:.e~M Fa.\\s """~ of PilZ. 
!l.iceil,,", 
~'L~",(d fM\<.~ 
I,Mtr i\e It"""{<l.lIt 
Wok. IN.r 
----------
Are you passing up great savings and rewards by not using your PowerPass card? It's now 
accepted in more Rlaces than ever before. 
Remember, this isn't a credit card, so there are no strings attac~ed; the PowerPass card is free. 
It's easy to use; simply hand the card to any of the participating merchants in the Southern 
Maine area and you'll save. 
See your PowerPass guide for all the new merchants and offers. And oh yeah, does anyone 
out there know how to treat writer's cramp? 
Real savings on things you really need. 
For your free card and guide call 1-800-565-PASS (7277). 
C 1996 NYNEX 
• 
CONT I N U ED FROM PAGE 1 8 
"Son of Local MotJvu Blowout" May 3. WMPG's gala 
showcase featuring 11 fine local acts including 
Rumford, Twisted Roots and The Brood. Simulcast on 
90.9, and the proceeds will benefit the statlon. At 
Sullivan Gym, USM Campus, from 7 pm-l am. TIx: $5 
(free to USM students). 780-4598. 
Amnesty International Human Rights Awa,d DIMe, 
May 3. A banquet bringing together supponers from 
all parts of Maine and New England featuring Nigerian 
Joumallst Dapo Olorunyomi, the editor of five of 
Nigeria's leading opposition publications. At the 
Ponland Club, 156 State St, Portland. For reservations, 
cal l 7674305. 
Thull Dumakude May 4-5. Ponland Performing Arts' 
House Island Project brings th is South African singer, 
actress, choreographer and storytellerto Ponland for 
a week~ong residency to share her knowl edge and 
experience of the Zulu and Xhosa traditions. Join In an 
African Song and Dance Party, May 4 at Chestnut St. 
Church, 17 Chestnut St, at 6 pm. Cost: $3. Also.Joln 
Dumakude for a free South African Gospel Music 
Workshop, May 5, at Ponland Performing Arts Center, 
25A FOJest Ave, at 3 pm. 76H'591. 
pre v i e~J 
Getting In line for "Going to the Movies," 
"00;11£ to the Movies: A Century of MotJon Plctu,e 
Audiences In Northem New Endand" May 4-12. The 
National Endowment for the Humanities sponsors a 
week long exhibition exploring the history of movies 
and movie-going in northern New England. Featuring 
screenings, lectures and movie artifacts. May 4: The 
Cinema Century Orchestra conducted by Gillian 
Anderson performs music to accompany Charlie 
Chaplln 's 1928 silent film ' The Circus. ' May 6: 
· Earllest Maine Rims" with David Weiss. May 7: A 
walking tour led by Eric SChaefer, at 9 am. May 8: 
"Hollywood Revue of 192 9" song and dance on 
screen. May 9: Pianist Danny Patt accompanies 
'Cupid, Registered Guide. " May 10: ' The Growth of 
the Film Audience," a talk by Ganh Jowett. May 11: 
Movie songs sung by Nancy Hoffman. At the Maine 
Mall, S. Portland. Free. Special screenings: Premiere 
of newly-restored "Evangeline " May 8, at the 
Nickelodeon, 1 Temple St, Portland, at 7 pm and 
"Rebel Without a Coose ' May 10 at Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Ponland, at 6 pm. 469-0924. 
C ONT IN UE D ON PAGE 24 
Movie magic 
These days, the multimillion-<!ollar-budget movies we see at the cineplex are a far cry from the black-and-white silent films that first graced the screens of American theaters. Movie 
technology lias gotten so advanced that even actors, seemingly, are becoming obsolete. 
Before the thought of such an atrocity puts you in a state of distress, consider the work of 
Northeast Historic Film (NHFJ, a Maine-based foundation devoted to restoring old films and movie 
artifacts. With generous sponsorship from the National Endowmentforthe Humanities, NHFbrings 
us 'Going to the Movies: A Century of Motion Picture Audiences in Northern New England,' a week-
long exhibition at the Maine Mall exploring the history of movies and movie-going in northem New 
England. Along with vintage movie posters, authentic seats from Bucksport's Alamo Theater and 
lectures from cinema experts, the exhibition also features a special screening of the James Dean 
classic ' Rebel Without a Cause,' as well as The Cinema Century Orchestra, conducted by Gillian 
Anderson, perfonning music to accompany Charlie Chaplin's 1928 silent film "The Circus.' 
OK, 50 maybe real live actors will be around for a few more years , what with babes like Brad 
Pitt and Uma Thunnan heating upthe screen. But it's still fun to take a few steps back in time and 
see how moving pictures got their start. 
"Going to the Movies: A Century of Motion Picture Audiences 
In Northern New England" Is on display May 4-12 at the 
Maine Mall, So. Portland. Free. Special screenlnes: Premiere 
of newly restored "Evangeline" May 8, at the Nickelodeon, 
1 Temple St., at 7 p,m., and "Rebel WIthout a Cause" May 10 
at Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq., at 6 p.m. 
For a complete Ist/ng of events, please S4l4I the "events" 
section of this Issue's listings, 469-0924. 
• ZOE MILLER 
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I"'l~~ ~ ,f) 
WELCOME TO 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
These new and returning advertisers 
help support us in our endeavor 
to provide you with an 
alternative to the daily news. 
• Alfresco's Ristorante 
• Bears, Boats 
. & Billygoats 
• Bookland of Maine 
• Brattle Advertising 
Co'/Don law Co. 
• Christy's Markets 
• Hole in the Wall 
• lawrence Kelly 
• Maine Arts Walk 
• Perfecta Camera 
• Ram Island Dance 
• Vientiane Eat In 
& Take Out 
• Wizard Software 
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».Ii OFF 14 rr a::w 
Motk & CJ,JJ CJ,..", 
,,/ cL.w 
~. $l1B'" sJ. $9S" 
(.I.o • .,..;].J,J. in ~ 
" ~lamc .'lall at the LJa.nL.'n Court 
r,w'i)i74-Scr14 I" " ,;,;, " 
RESEARCH 
--STUDY 
IIIU1 uUeg, atll4,ltu ad. 
1t4t!ueeltu. ltu4e4 t. 
pulieiJlw ill 2 pw, qwfiuu.iu IIbul 
I~ .doli,".kip.. ~e allulula ItIIl 
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1t4.pt,4 lalltlUu du quti6y. Stll4y 
aw.tu. .oati.lIlI,iw·., 1IIOit. peat pfli4. 
FOR MORE IN"~"'A T1~ CALL: 
DR.. WnLlAM COOK, REsEAJ.CH, MMC, 
772-0424 EXT 240 ' VOlCEMAIl.AFI.EIt Sm. 
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630 Forest AnnUl: 
Pordaod, ME ' m-41S4 
I su n day 5 South African singer, actress, 
choreographer and storyteller Thuli Dumakude 
developed her gifts from the Zulu and Xhosa 
traditions, The House Island Project brings Dum-
akude to Portland for a weekJong residency to 
share her knoWledge and experience. Join herfor 
a South African Gospel Music 
Workshop at Portland Performing~ Cen-
ter, 25A Forest Ave., at 3 p.m> Also join in an 
African Song and Dance Party, May" at Chestnut 
St Church, 17 Chestnut St, at 6 p.m. Cost: $3. 
761-0591. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your ' calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I. 
THE MASK SHOW 
Nay I a·Jun<> -+, 1996 
Opcning RcC\:plioll' 
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!thursday 2 Dating is tough enough without the threat of HIY. "Safe Sex:' 
Harvey Fierstein's trilogy of one-act plays opening at Oak Street Theatre, examines love 
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...... 
Roa!... ......... _ ........ v6/ •• ' .. _, f;U II I, I'\.m.", ~I ~'" ,·.tI.,l\.\n. ~~, at: 7 p.m. I ne rants open. 11)(: ,.5. 
761-2787. !saturday II There's no stopping The Giant Lewiston-
Auburn Sl?ring Record and CD Show. Twice a year, it comes to rock the 
Maine music world with copious amounts of music, videos, imports and memorabilia. And 
this time its organizers swear it'll be bigger than ever. At the Lewiston Armory, Central 
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COPE SALE! 
Swarovski, Zeiss 6- Kowa 
May 31st 
brochure or come 
l .. v~ .. r,pr'rp'r1 staff 
[Cla!.ses including materials & practice time 
SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
begins week of May 1st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • 00/ ADV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hofheimer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN. 
ILI~M;St'~ .. - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
begins week of May 6th 
I U'.I..""l'>.J.!'<I\J~ DESIGN 
begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
... begins May 8th. mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
... begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
. 22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
3?i¥ OFF 14 rr Gow 
Mot1",8Cj,JJ Cbmn 
w/ c!..in 
,.g. $lllf' S.1. $95" 
(.1", ,..J.JJ. in ~ 
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RESEARCH 
-- STUDY 
. FOR MORE INPORMA TION CALL: 
0.. WILLIAM COOlC, Rl:sEAllCH, MMC, 
772-0424 EXT 240 • VOICE MAIL AFTEIl Sm. 
STU 0 IDS 
131 Sawyer Street, South Portland 
SPRING POTTERY SALE 
SPECIAL PRICES" SECONDS 
• MirrDr1 







630 Fomt A_ue 
P.rdaad, ME • 774--41)4 
me to 
Casco Bay Weekly's 
1996 Menu Guide. 
Some of the finest 
restaurants in the 
area are listed here 
in alphabetical order. For more 
information about a particular 
restaurant, see the ad on the page 
indicated by the index at the right. 
The Menu Guide is published by 
Maine Publishing Corp, 561 Congress Street, 
Portland ME 04101. 
Telephone (207)775·6601. All rights reserved. 
Advertising rates and distribution infonnation 
available upon request. 
Special thanks 
to Jeff Clifford & 
Kindra Murphy 
for creating the cover! 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your ' calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0·11 0 I. 
ITEMS FROM OUR MENU 
Maine Crab Cakes 
Baked Oysters 
Barbecue Sampler 
Cajun Caesar Salad 
Casco Crab Cobb Salad 
Build Your Own Burger 
BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich 
Bloody Sunday Brunch 
1O:30am - 3:30pm Free Parking off Maple Sf. 
House Smoked Turkey Club 
Texas Ruben 
with house smoked beef brisket 
2 CAsco BAY WEEKLY MENU GUIDE 
2 Blocks from the 
Old Port or Civic Center 
Char-Broiled Sirloin Steaks 
Chicken Roulades 
stuffed with crab &. roasted garlic sauce 
Seafood Saute' 
Ale Steamed lobsters 
Cakes Benedict Fln .. "nl'n~ •• 
Banana Bread French Toast 
Homemade Smoked Brisket Hash 
Smoked salmon Plate 
Ith u rsday 2 Dating is tough enough without the threat of HIY. "Safe Sex:' 
Harvey Fierstein's trilogy of one·act plays opening at Oak Street Theatre, examines love 
and sex in the age of AIDS. Forums for discussion will follow the production May 5, 12 and 
19. The play is sponsored by Planned Parenthood and Condom Sense. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 31 Oak St, at B p.m. The play shows through May 19. Tix: $12 (half price on 
Thurs). 775-51 OJ. !friday 3 Last year; local soundmeister Bob Ludwig was so 
Lunch & Dinner 
Eat·in • Take·Out 
In·house Bakery 
Beer, Wine, Cappuccino & Espresso 
OPEN D4ILY FOR WNCH AND DINNER 
43 ExCIIAIIGE SmET • 60 .MMKrr SmET 
IN T1IE OLD PORT 
(207) 773"7146 
HOT SPECIALS 
CHOOSE ONE OF OUR 
FRESHLY MADE PASTAS 
Your choices change each day! 
HOMEMADE 
SAUCE CHOICES 
VEGETABlE lASAGNA WITH ... 
Marinara Sauce .............................. $4-95 
Meat Sauce .................................... $5.60 
RoAST CHICKEII • a.xcou 1...wGIIA . $5.95 
MEAT lovERs BAm RAvlou ............. $5.95 
CHWE TOtUaUNI ........................... $5.25 
Meatballs ....................................... $.95 
Alfredo ..................................... .sm $4.25 COLD SPECIALS AND SALADS 
................................ _ ................ Ig $4-80 
Marinara ................................... .sm $3.99 hstid Saladfr h Sd '1 .$ $ rna e es al Y ........................... • 3.95'4.50 .................................................. Ig 4-55 $ 
a..L.-.. ~... $ 25 Garden SaIads ................................. lg 2.25 -a'-............................... .sm 4· $ ~, 
1 $ 80 caesar Salad ......................... .sm 3·95 15.,...85 .................................................. g 4- .. _ .... S lad $ I 
$ "''''''' a ............................ sm 2.95 g. Pesto ........................................ .sm 4-70 OJ Ch''''· Anti .. ·.... $ 95 
$ JOII......,n ...-..................... 5· ................................................. .lg 5·10 Fresh Spinach Salad $495 
AgIio-OIio ................................. .sm $).75 Dijon Chicken Caesar S;~d:::::=::::~$5 :95 
(olive oil, pr1ic and bUlteoj _____ ._. ___ • __ .Ig $4·45 SOU P S 
Sauce of the Week .................. ,sm $4.25 
......................................... .... ..... Ig $4.80 
~; KID'S MEAL .. ' JUST $2.50 ,.;, ': 
Clam Chowder ................. cup $2.65 bowl $4.25 
StratdJateUa ............................. cup $2.05 
(chicUn Ofl drop soup) ......... . .... ....... bowl $3.15 
Minestrone ............................... cup $1.95 
....................... .......................... bow! $2.95 
BELLA BELLA 
Starlet'S 
Caesar Salad $5.25 Antipasto plate $6.25 
Focae<:i. Pizzetta with _JUgula, pancetta and provolone 55.75 
Roasted Eggplant Soup with toasted pincnuts $3.00 Mixed Baby Greens tossed in oregano red·wine ,;naigrettc $4.25 
Li!lj>.uine AgJio e Olio- g.arlic. olive oil 
red pq>per flakes and parsley S8.50 
Pasta 
Baked Farf. lle with four cheeses, pancctta. 
red chard and herbed bread crumbs $9.75 
Linguine Dologncse • pod. veal. tomato sauce and portobello mushrooms $9.25 
Entries 
Gri lled Filet of Beef with peppelOnata, roasted1!-Orlic 
mashed potatoes, and broiled tomatoes $15.25 
Roasted Chicken Breast "Agrodolcc" 
and roosted Spring squashes $11.00 
Grilled Atlantic Salmon with walnut pesto. 
cannelini bean salad and broccoli $ 12.75 
o.'en·Roasted Cod with mint, tomatoes, 
onions, zucchini and Yukon Gold potatoes $11.50 
606 COlfgress Street, Portflllfd A 780-1160 A Open Ifiglttly 5 P-"'- - 10 p.1It. " S .. ...., Br .. lfclt 9 4.1fL- 2 p._ 
* Memo ~ en." ... o weeks • 
CAsco BAV WEEKLY MENu GUIDE 3 
Ave., Lewiston, from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. Tix: $2.50 ($1.50 seniors). 783·1378. 
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SCOPE SALE! 
Swarovski, Zeiss & Kowa 
May 31st 
brochure or come 
exp,enc:nc(:d staff 
classes including materials & practice time 
SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
... begins week of May 1st 
lulie Howison- tues 6-9 • fNTf ADV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hofheimer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN. 
CLASSES - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
... begins week of May 6th 
MAKING& DESIGN 
.&. begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
BASKET DESIGN 
... begins May 8th • mon 6-9 
~~.~,,.., THE FIGURE 
.&. begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
Gift 
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RESEARCH 
--STUDY 
IIIUII "Uege alrul.e.u. Nt/. 
fI.4 .. !uellt~, ""uti. t .. 
~~. iIt 2 ~r.o.,e qw!ie«uiu IINat 
l..ult ,efoliell./Up.. c.ttqe.1adeIIf6 /IIIl 
.atiIIgo eaJut ~ /IIIl 
fI.4 .. ~t,t/. i-,!iu a!,. quUly. Staly 
iIwaba .aali.lllll1iw~'Y lid, ~JOt ~fIi4. 
• Mirrors 







630 Fortsl Anaue 
Pordud, ME' 774-4154 
I 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller. Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congress St.. Portland. ME 0410 I. 
334 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(207) 772-9229 HOURS 
~ 
Sun & Sat Noon-11:45 
Mon-Frl 11am -11:45pm 
--'1"''''' 
FRESH TURKEY SANDWICHES 
Made from fresh routed t.rkey _~ oooI«d on the p .... ioa. 
.ladl .. CriPo'-::-_____________ 4.9S 
APPETIZERS 
~ Turkey~!:;,:::::7~::~~::::::=~ bread. 475 Turkey Oub 4.95 Turkey, bacon. lettuce &: tomato 
OrisiDal Turkey 4.50 
o.iU Cup / BowI. __ ..• __ 1.95/ 2.50 
Our chili hu won awards in the 
Portland Chili & Otowder Contest. 
A meal ilRlf. 
SaupoltheOay __ . ___ 1.75/ 2.25 
0. _ ____ ._ .... _ 2.25 / 2.75 
Our lOOps and chowders are made daily 
with tresh. ingredients. 
Chicken Finsen._ .. _ ...... _ .. ___ ._ 4..15 
Dee:p.-fried 10 a golden brown, t~nder 
and juicy. Saved with honey muatard, 
sweet and sour, or BOQ sauoe. 
Buffalo Pio'Cft-__ ._ ... _ ___ 4.95 
Our tmncndously popular chicken 
fingen with hot Buffalo wings Auee. 
Bleache~s Wings 
7otato Ski,.. _._ . _ ____ . ___ _ 3.95 
Smothered w / me1ted MontereyJack 
cheese &: reaJ bacon pieces &: lOUt cream. 
PotaloSldnaw/ c:hili '" "-_ 3.95 
Smothered w l our Award winningOlili, 
MonteR')' Jack. cheese 6: lOW' cream. 
Nachos Triathlon 
Ch_ Nochoo. __ . ___ ._ .. _. 3.95 
Piled high w / mdled Monteto}' Jack. 
Vegic Nacboe 4..25 
Cheese Nachos topped with h:ttu~ 
tomalo, grttn pepptt and onions. 
Loaded N.d" • • _____ ... _ .... 4.95 
Veggte nach06 with loads of chiU. 
Fries 
1m I lg_. _ _ ... 1.50/ 2.00 
. single...-.. 4.25 double. ___ .7.50 triplc.......: .... 9.95 Onion Rings 
... IIg _ _ I .95/ 2.65 81e.adten __ Ouroriginal hotaaua: w /a touch 01 honey 
Buffalo _ _ 'The great authentic flavor of Buffalo wings 
W.tem ---A dt!.lidolU western style BBQ laua: 
Taiyald _ _ Our tangy Oriental t<riyald ... "" 
Hoaey __ A combo ot honey &: aat.d style mustard 
BURGERS 
Ballpark Franks 
lingle dog ___ ... _...2.25 
double dog---3.50 
chili dog_._....2.95 
AU burgen are 6oz. ot lean ground bed c:hargriUed to perfection Ie served on 
III fresh egg roll with lettuce, tomato, piclde • golden brown french tries. 
!.any 'in! Bw-pr ~~ 
Ir'a bask: burger thai'. ali fundammtaJly IOUnd as they get. 
FonawoBwpr • .75 
George would love this great burger topped. with Amc'fican cMae. 
Balboni Bw-pr 4.95 
We've addrd American cheese &: lopped it ott with sizzling baoon. 
Lombudi Bourr 4.95 
Wcve added a touch of Italy. pepperoni. marinara uua: 
&: provolonecheae. 
Alpl ... Bwpr • . 95 
This burg=- comes with fresh sauteed mushrooms and SwiM. 
Nol ... Ry ... Bw-pr ____________ • . 95 
Texans would be proud ot thiJ burget. 1tfVCd. with Bacon 
&. zesty barbeque .. utt. 
ChI Chi 'ourr •. 95 
A chargriUed burgtt &mothered with our Award-Winning Chili. 
B.ffalo Bourr •. 95 
U you 1Ikr: our w ing ... topped w l buttalc>style saUa' 
and blue cheese dressing. 
Bluch ..... rger _ _ ___ ________ 5.25 
Our signature burgerw / aauteed onions &: mushroom., 
sizzling bacon &: American cheese. 
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Turkey, lettuoe and tomato 
Turkey ltali.., 4.95 
Turkey, pickXs. grttn peppen, onions, American cheese on a. torpedo roU 
Hot Turkey. 5.25 
Open fac;c turuy on [rish oatmeal brud w / fm &: gravy. 
HotP~ _ _ _ _ _ 4.~ 
Putrami It SwiM on R~ 
Reuben _ 4..95 
Pastrami, swiss, .. umaul, 
&: 10CX> island dreaaing on rye 
5< .... " Ch.... __ 4.95 
Grined lop round, Am.erican cheese 
&: veggies on a lorpedO roll 
Tuna Mdt--- 3.75 
Tuna on English Muffin halves.. 
w I tomato &c cheae 
Tuna ItaJiaa- 3.95 
Tuna. tomatoes, peppen, pickles, oniana 
" Amman ~ on a torpedo roll 
Tuna. 3.50 
Chatplled Chid; ... _ __ 4.75 
fresh chidwl_t 
Barbeque Chicken 4.95 
Qdden breast 6: BBQ Nuee 
Cajun Chicken 4.95 
bonelessbrea.t w I cajun spice. 
Teriyaki Chicken 4.95 
BoneIeu breut marinated in 
our own sauee &: grilled 
Crilled 0..... 3.25 
(w l bamn 3.95) double cheae, grilled 
BLT 3.50 
Fresh leltucc. tomatoes &: bacon 
·We use low· fat mayonnaise 
AU sandwiches are available with 
Fresh tuna a alp ohoup for SLOO e:w:b'a 
All sandwidlea are available: on white, wheat. marble rye. mall OiItmeaL pita 
pocket or fresh egg roll. Served with a picld«!: spew. chips &: <Die alaw. 
SALADS 
T-.d Salad l.5O 
Mixed gneno, 10Ned willi garden fmlh veg<lab1ea. 
Crilled ChIck ... Sol.d 4.95 
Chicken brcaat lCI'Ved over a bed of mixed greena topped 
withahredded Monteto}' Jacl<"-. 
Tuna Solad 4.75 
Delicious chunk Ute tuna with low-tat mayo over frah greens 
T.aco Sabel 4.95 
Our award -winning chili, over fresh greens, topped with 
ahredded Monteto}' Jack ch...., 
c-.r Salad 3.95 
Crisp romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese &: caesar dressing, 
topped with &ea&oneci croutons 






Ith ursday 2 Dating is tough enough without the threat of HIY. "Safe Sex:' 
Harvey Fierstein's trilogy of one-act plays opening at Oak Street Theatre. examines love 
and sex in the age of AIDS. Forums for discussion will follow the production May 5. 12 and 
Al.DlIJOI1 Roo/\ 
767-0M8 
.:;r Selection of our ~ :favorites 
SOupS tt SALADS 
AsPARAGUS BISQUE 
with fresh herbs & chardonnay' 3.95 cup I 4.95 bowl 
MAINE loBSTER BISQUE 
seasoned with shetty & fresh basil' 8.95 
CAEsAR SAlAD 
with our truiitional Caesar dressing & garlic eroutorn • 5.95 
GRllLED SF.'. ScAlloPS ON WILTED GREENS 
with crumbled bleu cheese and orange vinaigrette' 7.95 
UGHTERFARE q. PASTA. DISHES 
PAN SEARID CRAB CAKES 
with dill & cucumbc:r concoussc:' 7.95/13.95 
G\UlJ..ED A1mrnoKES, AsPARAGUS, SUMMER SQUASH & 
prepared wi asun-dried romaro butter' 6.95/12.95 
FRIED CALv.wu 
roasted shallot & red pepper vinaigrette' 7.95/13.95 
SPINACH & RoASTED WALNUT RAVIOU 
gorgonzola garlic cream sauce' 9.95114.95 
POULTBYENTREFS 
BREAST OF CHICKEN ROUlADE 
prcpmd with spin>ch. dill havarti & prosciutto; roasted red peppa coulis' 
CARIBBEAN SPICW CHICKEN BREAST 
pttpared with a fresh peach & kiwi ;ilia; sprinkled with toasted coconut' 
SEAFOOD ENTREES 
THAl SHRIMP 
.. utted wi green chili. pineapple & coconut millr.ovtr jasmine rict '15.95 
SESAME, HORSERADISH & GINGER ENCRUSTFD TUNA FIlET 
prep=! with a sake $Of saua: • 18.95 
SPICY JAMAICAN SWORDFISH 
with tOnlOrillo and mango saIs:. • 18.95 
MAINE loBSTER 
Ask about our daily preparation' Market Price: 
MEAT ENTREES 
RACKOFUMB 
served on a saUct of rupbc:rries, thyme & cabcmer s.uvignon • 19.95 
FILET MIGNON 
served with a porrabc:llo ragout dani-glacc:' 21.95 
Pkm";',.., """'for,.,.ithrlJ t/in"" rp«YII 




Known Coast to Coast 
for our BLT's 
with Omadian Bacon and our 
thick Western Frappes 
Nostalgic Car Hop Service 
Sandwiches 




BLT with Imported Canadian Bacon 
and Crispy Onion Rings 
Frappes 
20 oz. Thick Western Frappes 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Coffee, 
Banana, Black Raspberry, 
Mocha, Pifia Colada 
Dinners 
Served with golden french fries, 
creamy cole slaw and hot toasted rolls 
Fried Scallop Dinner 
Fried Shrimp Dinner 
Fried Clam Dinner 
Fish 'n Fry Dinner 
Southern Fried Chicken Dinner 
Crunchy Chicken Fingers 
111 Bath Road, Brunswick, Maine 
729-9431 
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Auburn Sering Record and CD Show. Twice a year. it comes to rock the 
Maine music world with copious amounts of music. videos, imports and memorabilia. And 
this time its organizers swear it'll be bigger than ever. At the Lewiston ATmory. Central 





DInner Show I'tIckttges Arailabl, 
F,afIHlng Snfood SpK/altles frrIm 
~Boone's 
~ Restaurant 
on til, Wfltcr/ron' Rnc~ I'" 
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iUnS thru May 31 st 
8 week classes including materials & practice time 
SILVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
... begins week !If May 1st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • 001 ADV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN, 
Michael Hofheimer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN. 
CLAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
T begins week of May 6th 
TILE MAKING& DESIGN 
... begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
T begins May 8th • mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
... begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
Gift 
• 22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
4 '\t.11n(, .'tallat the 1...~.uJlIll\l\lrt 
!<Oi)i74·t'<n9 I,' . ' .. ' 
RESEARCH 
STUDY 
u,jj\um:t wil" edtt,t el,,4tw lu"l 
a4dueu.u. tttt4e4 la 
paUid/lcaU ia 2 pkall qw!ieuW a6aa1 
lCUlli!g _",tim"ipe. ~e .lcuIute wi 
~ eoJUI. SlIfI --
a.cle.ptt4 l.lItitiu .ru • "aliig . Sluy 
iuelua .ueMi.",iw-6g 1ItItit. peal pau. 
• Mi"ors 







630 FOm! AYCJIU< 
Ponlud. ME' 774-4154 
I 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your ' calendar listings to 
- OUR SELECTED MENU -
W, st"" assorkJ btm ire ""uia" 0" draft . ",jilt by tbt glass" by CIIr.ift. 
CHmrDEHS. STE\rS .,. SOrt> 
CUP 
fish chowder ..... __ .. __ .. __ ....... __ . ____ . . .... _ .... 2.25 
clam chowda . ______ . __ .. ____ .... _.. _ .. __ ... 2.25 
lobster s_ . __ ..... __ . __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... ___ _ ._ .. mkt. 







potato skins He ... ........ fON' err ... cJ.;"" .... ....... _.. _. . 2.95 
baked stuffed mushrooms ...... "pcc;.ldiWo M.,J""ffilOf 3.95 
bloonun' onion .. __ ._ ... ____ .. ______ ........ ... ...... ... ....... 4.95 
JOoo' coIo ... 1 s,...isb ..... ,/;aJ ""'a M.,JoI.frio/ 
potato blossom ~offml~ .. dyr _.. ._ ...... _ ... _..... 3.95 
fried coconut shrimp ____ .. _.__ .. ... .... _ _ 8.95 
'i-* .... HamJ • ..IW;. ........... wi""' ..... 
- S.\L.\f)S -
lobster salad .............................................. _...... . ........................ mkt. 
crab salad ........... --.. ___ ........................... _........ ...... .... 8.95 
roasted chicken caesar .... _....................... ... .......... .. ........... _ ... _.. . 6.95 
cambean chicken~"-__ ...... """" .. _.......... ...... .. 6.95 
pasta salad,..,. .... w. ............. ,. ....... _ .............. ....... . . 6.95 
tropical fruit ....,.offnoit.,,""""'""_~~ .. . ........ _. .. .. 7.95 
,..,; SEAFOOD 
j~ powlo " o"',,,,,,al." 
baked haddocL .. __ . __ .. _ .. _ ..... __ .... .. 8.95 .11.95 
• Moioc ,"ffiol"" -'-./ ""'" 
broiled orfried haddock _ ... _. __ .... .. ...... .. 8.95 .11.95 
bakedhaddockscasidc ___ .. _ .. ___ . . __ . ______ . 12.95 
totPoI""" _ ~ .... __ .....a.I;. oOik_.foItIic_. 
baked scallop pie _ .. __ . _____ .. ___ .. _ .. __ ................. _. 13.95 
... ..,.,.". .. ~ .... -'-'1 """' ......... """'" 
scallops fromagc_ ... __ ...... _ .. ___ ... __ ._ ... _ .. __ ..... ____ ... .. 13.95 
hoW ....... IIJ ... br..s. ~'-.~, ........ 
baked stuffcdjumbo shrimp_._. __ .... ____ .... .. 14.95 
broilcd swordfish steak.. __ .. _ .. __ _._.______ 14.95 
mixed ~afood broil .... _____ ... __ _ __ .... __ .. _..... 12.95 
fried fisherman's combo ____ __ ._. ___ .. 14.95 
.- STEAK -
StnJ(J IOirb CAtsar salad, POlAIo. t>t,9t!Ablt" bisaei! 
captain's cut sirloin (_'." .. - 'OOZ. $ •. ><) ...... ___ .. _. .. __ .. 10.95 
" n . """' .. , """" ~ .. " ... rird-""'" 
teriyaki sirloin_. -._",,,_._ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. _...... ._ .... _ ....... _ .. _ ... 10.95 
• 1 .. iitl,,;,. ... n...InI", ow ... ~ SlMCf 
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WE'RE UP & COOKING WITH A NEW VIEW IN 
we're as easy to find as 
ONE -TWO-THREE 
4 fROM IIUNSWICK, fOLLOW ROUTE 123 
'Til YOU COMI TO THE SEA ••• 
-- LOBSTER -
C \. I I,' , ,-. j( '~I DI'" ~ 
I 
1,)h ... tlT ... t!..aml..:d <.bm .... lUP I)~ dH)\\d(:T 
... tr,l\\hlrr\ ... hfllt(,ti"l '~T' 
- ~I.\TE LOBSTER DIXXER "..., 
"""'*' ..., aJ "- doooHrr. sM/, _ do..<. ./J1onoo/ "- or friti ,,- • irifJ ...... 
boiled lobster {I 114 Ib.l . __ ........ ____ ....... _ ..... ____ .... . ._._ .... _ mkt. 
stuffed lobsta (I 1/4 Ib.l_ .. _ ... _ .. _______ .. _ ... _ ._ ... __ ... _.. .. mkt. 
split lobster tails {2}--.--........ _____ ... _____ .... .. _ ....... mkt. 
split lobster tails baked stuffed{2l_ .. ___ .. ___ ....... __ ... mkt. 
- LOB~TER (Ol T Of THE "Hf.U) -
strvtd IOirb wlaJ" po,.". 
baked I'obsta pic.. __ . ___ ._. ______ .. _ .. _. __ .. __ ....... 14.95 
lobster ncwburs -.-.-..... _ ............... __ .... ___ .... __ .... _ ... __ . .. _ .. _ .... _ 15.95 
fried lobster tails __ .. __ .. _ .. _ ... _ ... _ ............ _._ .... _ ........ _ .... __ .... mkt. 
lazy lobster · ... IfJ;. ..... __ .......... _. ___ ._. _____ .. _._ ........... _ 11 .95 
double order - .... ____ ........ __ ........ ____ .. _ .. __ .__ _ __ ... __ ... 23.95 
'""" LOBSTEH (\ 1..\ L.\f{n:) -
I 1/8 lb. lobst~r _" ___ mb. 
I 1/2 lb. lobst~r __ mkt. 
2 lb. lobster .. __ .. _ mkt. 
Twin lobsters ___ . _ mkt. 
1 I'la 1b Iob.ttn bU<dstuffed 
Of STC.vntd. served. to one- penon 
.- "CHICI{E\' BY-THE ~E:\"...., 
Ill'" R..toI 0ic000.m..m mwl ,,; .... """ pooo ..... Jruy. ,.It .'-. BBOk.u.1isaoiI 
1/4 chicken dark ~.d,;Jh-.-......... _ .. _ ... _. __ ... _....... . __ . 3.99 
1/4 chicken white ....... ,.;"p ... _ .. __ .. _ ._. ___ ._ ....... _ . 5.49 
III chicken white._ ... _ ... _ .... ____ ....... _ ... __ .... _ .. _ .... __ . 6.99 
Whole Rotisseri~ Chicken ___ .. ___ .. ... ... _ . __ .... 8.99 
FAMCLY MEALS .. "pAlm' 0i0ICE" T AKE-QUT 
I whole chicken -I- .. __ ...... ___ ._ .... _. 15.99 
11!'l whole chicken ......... _._ .. _ .... ____ .. ___ ... _._ _ 20.99 
1 whole chicken _aJ"'-_ _ ...... __ __. __ 25.99 
- S:\\'D\\"ICHES ...., 
mwl,,;tlt fmoch fria."" J-
canadian burger uoJi .. Hc... ___ ._. __ .... ___ . ___ . . 2.95 
larden vClllie burger .. 1Idooa, ............. _ ......... _ ... ___ ..... 2.95 
amazina mushroom on a bun _ .. _ ... ___ . _"" __ . _. _ ._. 2.95 
p;JJ.J ... "..,.. .... JiaJ ... ~. -..y jood{j.., /MIl 
lobster roll ..... Iohstrr. ""y""1MsIoI rroll _ ......... _. _ ...... ___ .. _ .. __ ... mkl. 
Maine crab roll " ..... , • ...,. ....... rnl .. a_ ... _ ... __ .. 7.95 
po-boys ,.....d • .,,,flioJlod. • .....,. "- ."c.a.~ ...... rnl ,.IL.. . _.. 4.95 
- ia additioa, • sckclioft or dub .. Alb .. D<hrid>tJ • our world ,"-", chid:ao brucls-
,.., DE~SERTS .., THE fOl"\,HI\!"" 
Maine blueberry cobbler ___ .. _____ _ __ ._..... 2.95 
strawberry shortcake on puff pastry ____ .. ___ _ .... _. 2.95 
deep dish apple crisp ______ ..... _____ ..... _ .. _ ... 2.95 
HOUSE SPECIAl.TY banana split ___ ........ ___ _ ._. 3.95 
banana f05ta ...... ;"m. ... ~J ... mp.-.--...... -.--..... . __ .. __ . 3.95 
• ..tJ.mJ .... ,",.~ "'- ............. ,He.,." 
- ice cream· sodas • malts. shakcs • Hoats _ 
• many more selections to choo~ from ... 
thursday 2 Dating is tough enough without the threat of HIY. "Safe Sex:' 
Harvey Fierstein's trilogy of one-act plays opening at Oak Street Theatre, examines love 
BREAKFAST 
Chef's Whim Quiche 4.95 
GIOnoIa. Yogurt 6- Fresh Frutt 3.95 
FreSII BolIed Muffins. Bagels. 
Pasteles. !.ow Fat Muffins 
and Eddle's Infamous Cinnamon Buns 
SANDWICH BOARD 
St.IcMacs.IM !IIMD '* 1OUI: 0IaG: 01 Hotel' WHoT. Wt4r1'[. 
0..- 1M. s_ -..". co ..... Aou. 
Raastlleef 4.95 
Comed8eef 4.95 
L.ean PastramI 4.95 
Real Roast Tumy 4.25 
DIU Cl'tlCken Salad 425 
Crab Salad 5.50 
GIIU.ed Chicken Breast 4.25 
Smoked VIrginia Ham 4.25 
Tuna Salad 3.25 
Hummus 6- Yeggle SandWIch 3.95 
Yeggle Sandwlch 2.95 
__ ... _e"""'I1o .... __ coDuIM 
__ o.-.._.---.-.tta""",-__ ___ _ co __ 'I5C 
SALADS 
WIfe of Balli Salad 3.60 14_60 
F_ 5I'NoC~. Sucm ST .. _1i Auoa 
w/PoPl>Y .. m DAlssIN& 
Tossed GrHns w/Gar1lc Croutons 3.25 14.25 
J. HIX .,.. FlIfSIt Will GIlHl<$ 
WITI4 ~ G.uu: CAOUTOHS 
TabouU and Hummus P1aIter 4.60 
_ 011 F ..... GrM:_ wlS_ WIDGIS 
Farm Fresh Garden Salad 3 .. 75/4.75 
L.m\Jcr. C~ .... T ..... TOCS. 0H00N. GrM: ... GRATED 
c:-ors. PlPPfRs..., a..c. Ouvu 
Greek Salad 3.95/4.95 
Fro. C_ Ouvu. L.uTucf. C:UC-. TOOIlTOIS, 
0Ht0Ns. """""""" . ..., GrM:fM PlPPI ... 
Fresh Fruit PIaIe 3.95/4.95 
JoN ~ .,.. Sosotw. FlIUITS Ii lkRIIts 
Cl'tef Salad 3.95/4.95 
L.m\Jc • . CUcuHet .... T ..... 1OIS, 0.-. GrM: ... PlPPI .... 
GRATm c:-ors Ii 8uc« Ou¥rs wltWl. TURt<rf. 







ChOcolate Covered Strawberries 3.25 
AppleCrlsp 2.25 
WIlUamsburge Orange Calle 2.95 
ChOcolate Trutf\e Torte 3.50 
Cheesecakes 2.95 
Giant ChOcolate Chip COOkIes 1.25 
ChOcolate Fudge Brownies 1.50 
~ S ... ~. 











HOUR DELIVERY oJ-c -... $1_00 PlR OIlDIR WITH $S.OO MINIMUM ).-::> 775·4118 FAX 775'4163 ~ 





Hollier Hatale's L.asagna 
Yeggle L.asagna 
6.95 ... - cany_"_ JuIc8. CNI>I."""'-
~_CoId _  .W ~_ 
6.95 "_ Sunc\tlo, and. CIOnsIGnIIy tII>OI\CIIn9 -IV t.Ino. 
Gazpacho 
SaupDuJour 
Stuffed Eggplant (Vegan) 
Ziti willi Pine Huts !i Fresh Basll Pesto 
4.95 
4.95 
S4& CONGO'" STRUT' Pou ......... MAIN' 
NOWAT THE 
1995: BEsr BuRGERS 
1994: BEsr NACHOS 
'"l1£{W Im;~ MIXFJJ 
5'!0 FOllESTAVE. PORTLAND MAINE 772-0300 
Vilit Leer nirvana on line at http://WVW..mainelink.netILear/ 
I\OilQSloe-C\:OluQ. n\, '-011-..111' ." .......... , -_ •• _ ..... _- ro-·'" ____ ,__ 
761-2787. saturday I I There's no stopping The Giant Lewiston-
Auburn Spring Record and CD Show. Twice a year, it comes to rock the 
Maine music w~rtd with copious amounts of music. videos. imports and memorabilia. And 
this time its organizers swear it'll be bigger than ever. At the Lewiston Armory, Central 
Ave., Lewiston, from 10 a.m.-S p.m. Tix: $2.50 ($1.50 seniOrs). 783-1378. 
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& Lomb, Swarovski, Zeiss & Kowa 
ns thru May 31 st 
for FREE brochure or come 
ex[)enen(:ed staff 
8 week classes including materials & practice time 
SILVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
... begins week DfMay 1st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • rNf/ AJJV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hofheimer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN • 
CLAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
... begins week of May 6th 
TILE MAKING& DESIGN 
• begins May 9th • thurs 6--9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
~ begins May 8th • mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
... begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
Class 
for .. _ .... ft.' • 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
m 0lF 14rrGoiJJ 
Motb.r & CbJd CA_ 
w/ cJ, ... 
,.g. $11$" s.J. $9S" 
{al.o • ..J.J.}, in .tding) 
~ .'tUIIC ,\l.JI oll UII: L~,mtlll..-·,'urt 
«lJ"l) TI4·f'<n'i " " , , 
RESEARCH ~ ---STUDYI 
witk e • .u~g~ 6t1£riUU .d : 
ahtuelllU, Iteeri~ri t. : 
~~Idt ill 2 ~~t. 'I1lU1iuuAu Qeat : 
illlCilg .,.talimld~6. CeUt.g~ 6bufuU ad : 
[ tiWiq& U'Ut SUp ad ~ 
: u.~tt.l i.ttiu .. b. 'IlLllfiig. Stllriy 
iIwJ»a .uofi .. "iw-" ..;t, put ~_. 
~ 
FOR MORElNFORMATION CALL: 
In. WILLIAM COOle, REsEAltCH, MMe, 
LUNCH & DINNER MENU 
SOUPS 
Cole Farms Soups & Chowders ....................... cup 1.55 bowI2.50 
French Onion Soup au Gratin (Th,mday) ........ cup 1.75 bowl2.70 
Monday - Chickm Soup. Tr=d4y - Vegt't4b1e &if. Wed1USli4y _ Com 
Chowder, Thurulay - Clam Chowder. French Onion. Fridtty _ Fish 
Chowder. Saturday "" Sunday - Cream of Broccoli 
Cambell Soups (individual serving) ........................................... 1.35 
SALADS 
Taco Salad ............... ............ ...... .. ..... ....................................... 4.25 
Served in an edible tortilla b()W1 flUed with salad grmu. seasoned beif. 
tomatoes. chuse. black oliws. sIlIs4 and sour cream. 
Chef's Salad .................................. ........................................... 4.25 
Fmh salad topped with ham, cheese. ITJ4St buf and egg. 
* c.esar Salad .. ··· .. .. ·· ...... · ....................................................... 3.60 
Fresh romaine lmuce toued with a Caesar dmsinX topped with 
grated romana cheese and croutons. 
* c.esar Salad with Grilled Chicken ...................................... .4.25 
Tossed Salad ...... ·· .......... · .... · ...................... SmalI1.35 Large 2.10 
Choice of tbeuing: House (Cole Farms Sweet "" Sour) 
Cole Farms Sweet & Sour Li~. 
Cole Farms Bku Chme (251t extra). 
Thousand Is14"'" RAnch *. 
Go/dm Italian. Lo-CaJ Italian 
Cole Slaw ............................ 80 Broccoli Slaw .... .................. .. . 80 
SIDE ORDERS 
French Fries ............ ···· ..................................... small.85 louge 1.00 
Onion Rings · .............. · .................................. small 1.00 louge 1.15 
Fmh-sliced onion rings - breaded by hand and deep fried. 
Deep Fried Mushrooms ............................................................. 95 
Fresh Mushrooms - hand breaded and deep fried. 
Clam Cake .. ... .......... .. .............................................. ............. .... . 80 
Our spedal c14m cakes - I'NlI1e from our own recipe. 
* NEW MENU ITEMS. TRY THEM TODAYI 
8 CAsco BAY WEEKLY MENU GUIDE 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I. 
SIDE ORDERS 
Fried Chicken Wmgs ....................... six wings 2.65 ten wings 3.65 
Grilled Onions ................... 80 Poc.to Salad (in season} ....... 1.15 
Vegelable of the Day .... ..... . 85 Fruit Cup ........................... 1.30 
Mashed Poc.to ................... 85 Rolls ....... .. ...... .... ................. . 25 
SANDWICHES 
BURGERS 
Made from quality bet[ - ground fosh daily 
Hamburger ..................... 1.30 Cheeseburger ...... .. .............. 1.40 
Twinburger .. .... ........ .. ..... 2.40 Twin Cheeseburger ............ 2.55 
Pizza Burger {our own pizza sauce and Italian cheese) ......... ........ 1.60 
FROM THE GRIU 
Hot Dog ......................... 1.00 Fried Ham ......................... 1.45 
Thin Steak .................... .. 2.10 Fried Ham & Egg ............ 2.05 
Pepper Steak .. ................. 2.20 Fried Egg .............. ............. 1.00 
Sausageburger .......... .... ... . 1.25 Bacon ..... ................ .......... .1.50 
Eastern (without onions) ... 1.95 Bacon & Egg .... .. ...... .......... 1.80 
Western (with onions} ...... 1.95 Grilled Cheese ............ .... ...... 80 
Hot Pastrami.. ...... ........... 2.15 Grilled Ham & Cheese ...... 1.85 
* Grilled Chicken .. ................................... ............................ ... 2.95 
(boneless brtast of chic/un on a grilkd roll with lettuce. tomato and mayonMise) 
OUR SPECIAL ROlLS 
AU are served on a griUed roIL 
Fried Shrimp Roll ........... 3.40 Crabmear Salad Roll .. ........ 3.80 
Fried Fish Roll ................ 2.50 {fresh Maine crabmeat} 
Fried Clam Tender Roll .. 2.75 Tuna Salad Roll (whit< mw) 2.25 
C1amburger. ...... .. .......... .. 1.05 Chicken Salad Roll ............ 2.20 
(OUT own c14m cake on a roU) Chopped Ham Roll ............ 1.60 
OTHER SANDWICHES 
Chicken ........................... 2.20 Egg Salad .................. ......... 1.1 0 
Ham ... ...... .. .. ...... .. .... ........ 1.40 Checse .. ................ .... ............. 75 
Cold Roast Beef ............... 1.85 Meacloaf ....................... .. .... 1.40 
lerruce & Tomato ·· ............ 95 Bacon, lerruce & Tomato .. 1.85 
Cream Cheese & Olive .... 1.10 Peanut Butter ........................ 70 
Sandwiches served on white. wheat or rye bread. 301t extra for lmuce. 
tomato and mayonnaise. 
PLATES 
AU plate orders are sn'Ved with toued salad. cole s14w or broccoli s14w, 
french fries or mashed potata (when available) and rolls. 
25 It extra for bku cheese drming. 
Chicken Finger Plare .. ... ........... .... .. .. ............. ....... .................... 5.50 
(fresh tender chickm - hand breaded and deep fried) 
Baked Ham Plate ... ........ ........ ...... ......... ... .. .. ............................ 4.95 
PLATES FROM THE GRIU 
Hamburg (two patties) ................ .................... .......... .. .......... .... 4.60 
Thin Steak .. ··· .. ·· .... .. .. ··· · ........ .. ..................... ....... .... ................ 5.45 
Sausage (two patsies) ............ ......... .............. .... .. .. .. .................... 4.50 
Beef Liver with bacon or fried onions (501/ extra for both) ...... .. 4.70 
Chicken Liver and onion rings ................................................ .4.15 
* Grilled Teriyaki Chicken .. ........ .................. .................... .. .... 6.25 
(griUed bonelm breast ofchickm in our own tmyaki sauce) 
Ith u rsday 2 Dating is tough enough without the threat of HIY. "Safe Sex:' 
Harvey Fierstein's trilogy of one·act plays opening at Oak Street Theatre, examines love 
and sex in the age of AIDS. Forums for discussion will follow the production May 5, 12 and 
19. The play is sponsored by Planned Parenthood and Condom Sense. At Oak Street 
Theatre. 31 Oak St, at 8 p.m. The play shows through May 19. Tix: $12 (half price on 
PLATES 
SEAFOOD PLATE 
Our fried seafood is hand breaded to order in oUr own sp~dal breading. 
Fried Fish ... ...... .... ........................ .. .... ........ ... ....... .......... .... ...... 6.50 
Fried Shrimp(Maine} .................... ........ .. .. ........ ........................ 6.95 
Fried Scallop ........................................................ .... ... ..... .. ...... 7.30 
Fried Deep Sea Clam Tender (t<ndmud I1I!cic portion of clam) .. .... 6.15 
Baked Fish (with a light crumb tapping) .. ...................... .. .. ........ 6.95 
Clam Cake (two c14m Cakes) ........ ·· ............................................ 4.1 0 
COLD SALAD PLATES 
Our salads are freshly mixed to order with our hornmzade mayonnaise. 
Chicken Salad (chunks of fresh-roasted chickm) ........................ .. 5.1 0 
Crabmeat Salad {fresh Maine crabmeat} .................................... 7.20 
Tuna Salad (white meat} ... .............. ..... ......... .......... .. ............ .... 5.95 
The vegetable of the day may be substituted for salad or potato or ordered 
as an extra for 851/. Potato salad (in season) is 25 It extra on p14te orders. 
Double mlr« on any p14te will be twice the plate cost minus $1.70. Side 
orders on any plate wiU be the p14u cost leu $1.35. 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
Spaghetti with rolls ................. .4.50 with meatbalis .......... ...... 5.50 
(tnlr sauce is hommu:dt tiling quality forh ingmlirnts . no pr<Smtfltivts) 
Chicken-In -A-Basket four pieces ofchickm-hand breaded and deep 
fried with frmch fries and roDs .......... .. .. .... ....... ........... .......... 5.25 
Hot Chicken Sandwich opm-fa"d with fresh roasted chickm. 
mashed potato or french fries and gravy .. ....... ............ .... .. .. .... 3.85 
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich opm-face with fresh sli"d roast beif. 
mashed potato or frmch fries and gravy .. ......... .. ..................... 3.95 
American Chop Suey with rolls ..... .. .................................. ........ 2.80 
Baked Beans (Pea or Kidney) with cole slaw or broccoli s14w 
(or tassed salad for 55" extra) and rolls .......... ............ ............ 2.20 
with one hot dog ....... .. ...... .. .. ............................. ... .... .. ...... .. .. 2.90 
with two hot dogs .. .... .. ............. .. ............. ............................. . 3.60 
Seafood a la Newburg w("'; in a nrwho,! 14Uet 't1V<a with 
puffp.stry with toIS,a saW, rok ,lttw "broer.1i ,lttw"",, rolb .. ............. ... 5.30 
Meat Loaf with french fries or mashed potato and rolls ................ 3.20 
Bowl Of Chili with crackers or rolls ......... .... ................ .............. 2.95 
DESSERTS 
We make our own pies. pudding and ice cream. 
PIES 
Apple ...... ··· .. ...... ............ .. 1.45 Bluebeny ......... .................. 1.45 
R.upberry .. · ...... ................ 1.45 Strawberry Rhubarb ........... 1.45 
Lemon Meringue ............ . 1.40 Custard .. .. ............ ............ .. 1.45 
Squash .............................. 1.40 Pecan ................................. 1.45 
Chocolate Cream ............. 1.40 Coconut Cream ................. 1.40 
Banana Ctearn ...... .......... .. 1.40 Mince (in season) ....... .. .. .. .. 1.40 
Add 80¢ for pie a la mode 
Please note: Our pie '""t is made with aU vegetable shortening. 
containing 1UJ cholesterol 
PUDDINGS 
Grapenut .... ........ ........... .. . 1.30 Indian .. .. .......... .................. 1.30 
Bread ........................ ... ..... 1.30 Tapioca ... .. .. ....................... 1.30 
OTHER DESSERTS 
Brownies ......................... " .65 Cupcakes ............................. .45 
Muddy Raft .................... 2.00 Cheesecake ...... .. ........ .. ...... 2.10 
(brownie topped with vanilla (cherry or strawberry) 
ice cream and hot fodg~ sauce} Fruir ).110 or Diet Fruit Jdlo ........ 65 
DESSERTS 
COLE FARMS ICE CREAM 
Cone or Dish·· ........ ·· .. ·· .. ...... .. · ................... . small .90 large 1.35 
Vanilla Orco" Cookie Black R.upberry 
Chocolate Butter Pecan Orange Sherbet 
Strawberry Grapenut" Lemon Sherbet 
Coffee Chocolate Chip R.upberry Sherbet 
Pistachio 
Sundae .......................... .......... .... ...... ....... .... small 1.50 large 2.20 





35" for each extra sauce. 5Jf for nuts or jimmies 
COLE FARMS SPECIAL BANANA SPUT 2.45 
Vanilla. chocolate. strawberry and co!foe ice cream with Our ho11temtllk 
fruit salaa sauce. topped with "",,,hmal/ow. nuts and a chmy. 
(Extra charges for changes or substitutions.) 
Milk Shake (no i" cr(am) ... 90 
(vlllJilla, ch«olak. strawbmy. cojfi,) 
Frappe (with ice mam) ..... 1.50 
Ice Cream Soda ........ ........ 1.30 
(vllIJi/Itt. chocolat" strawbmy, coffer) 
Ice Cream Float ................ 1.25 
COLE FARMS FROSTY TREAT 
(this is a 5% milk. ,oft sn'Ve product) 
Cone or Dish small.90 luge 1.1 0 Frost Trear Banana Splir' ... 2.15 
Sundae· ... small 1.40 louge 1.70 Dairy Shake .................. ..... . 1.20 
FrosryTrear Freeze ........... 1.20 Extra-Thick Shake ....... ....... 1.30 
(root bur, orange) (vanilJa, chocolate. strawberry, cojfie) 
FROZEN YOGURT 
(seasonal) 
Cone or Dish ...... ·· .. ·· · ..... 1.35 Dairy Shake ....................... 1.65 
Sundae> ............ ··· .......... .. 1.90 Extra-Thick Shake .......... ... 1.85 
·topping JIlm~ as listed for -icc CTctlm to 
COLE: 
FIKMS : 
Cote /;.,..,!s !MIfy 
accessIble rrom the 
MaIne Tumplke at 
,Gray ExJ.! 11 -t 
JIf'OCe8dIng one .... 
n~ ,0II-RoIlte1OO/4i1 
or by trav,nn, tift 
miles IQIdh from 
Aub.urn Exit U 
:.==~~~-
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Maine music world with copious amounts 01 musrc;-V1oeo • '"f""" -- ".~".-"'-.. ·-----..,.,.-:::::-"'~';~-lr ... (1111---.,.J 
this time its organizers swear it'll be bigger than ever. At the Lewiston Armory, Central 
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LAR SCOPE SALE! 
useh 6- Lomb, Swarovski, Zeiss 6- Kowa 
runs thru May 31 st 
call for FREE brochure or come 
talk with our . ' staff 
8 week classes including materials" practice time 
SILVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
... begins week of May \ st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • rml ADV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hofheimer- thurs 10-\ • BEGIN. 
CLAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
T begins week of May 6th 
TILE MAKING& DESIGN 
... begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
T begins May 8th • mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
... begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
QassGift 
for Mother's 
.. 22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
, \1 · \IJI oil Uu: 1...~'lrJ~ II ,--'nur! .. • tllU~. , t 
nm)i74-S<r.1'i ' , ,," , 
Onioe ""'" (11 ...... _ a cIcq> fri<d) 1.'5 
...-... - (IIond b!<adtd 8 cIcq> fri<d) os 
SIWI'N ........... Iw/ ... 1'aod stilling) HS 
...... Wroppod Salops II\eh ... KilIops) US 
Ooion -..- In......", b .. ..,..., cIcq>-f'riodl us 
-.10 WInts (1101 wings wI bbq...,., HS 
Soups 
a... ClIowdn- !<Mony New Englond ~ 150(1.50 
Fbi! l.'I!owda-/otomy N", EngIotICI S!)Id 2.SO/3.50 
"-ell Ooion So,. Iw/swiss ... P"""""'d 2.SO/).SO 
L_ SItw /MalIC" bost otICI r..sI!.stJ 7.9S/11.'S 
So,. of tho !loy (mode I\eh daolyl U5/J.lS 
Salads 
- o--./w/_ ... 8 potota .. 1041) us 
c-.. Soled /~ bocun, tgg, rtc.) os 
c-.. Soled 8 CJoidon /griIJcd drictm boomt) us 
""'" Spined! Soled (wI hot botuot cIIming) 1,S 
Soled ... _ /hot food, soIod, n <l<lml 5.95 
/_IJ:J0-2~~ 
Soled ... with...., I.'IS 
d ust be received in writing on the 
Submissions for the calen ar m I ndar listings to 
~~-- ~Hbl.ication. Send your ca e 
Specialty Mals-
cIIoitt M OtIC of "'" following: 
cup .r _ .... slow, _ soIod, !'ria, ... II< rkt 
Roast - (wI. walnut stuIIIng 8 gmyl 5.'. 
Slow ~ Turt.y " ..... stuIIIng 8 ""'" '-95 0._ cn.-. /smod _lingui~ '-!IS 
PrI-. II\eh >oggfos .... ..., in OIl 8 spicel '-95 
- ""'" IIoddoct 6nlrnoon or holley butmJ 5.9. 
BoW Sa x.a.,. ~nlmon or c...., ~ '-95 
FrieoI - Shrimp (IIond ,..... 8 cIcq> f'riodl 5-95 
Sirloin llps (gu...., wlpcpp.n, oni.ns, shroontsj '-!IS 
SandwicMs 
tsav..I_ &ia or dIipsj 
Gn1lod I.oIIstw 110 .... D. __ • btoMJ '.'IS 
- 0-..Il0l1 100 .. ""_lit brncO 7.9. 
ItodiIwidI IcIcq> 6Id -lladdoct ... buItyJ 5..9S 
o...s.with IIIoddod ",_ dItts<J 6.95 
r.-a.. /hot <1>11 dub wI boIIaadauol I.!S 
T_ Mdt ""-..... 8 dItts<J 5..9S 
5hrfntp IIoIImsio cIcq> IIIt4 ~ ....... I 5-!IS 
a... lioii 1!'raII ~ IIItd <~ D •• buoJ 5-95 
Sandwichrs 
fcoaumwd.l 
~ kbsic l/llb. bIufnI 0.........,., r,...., .... SWiss.r b .... 
CIIidn a....t ~ ... bulky 
ChIdcn I'Inn<SM /hohd "I mI,,_ 8 
Ma .... Iho< SIlI4\rido wI fIo_ sauc.J 
G)n> /G...t styI< ... pit» 4.95 
....... fcriUt,I cora btd; SWiss 8_l1li 
IbIIan (0-0 sabmi. ..... JIIVYO/oat, ...... I 
IIIIQ -1bat«I '" loU', BBO """t1 4.95 
Stat 8 a..- (pu.1IIt4 _ 8 dIttstI us 
1'Is_ 0loI "I swiuI 4.9S 
lUrtor;y 0 .. (lIo1llflUd. slow "'_Iwt.tyl ~'5 
B.L T. /I>o<aa, It!noco 8 _oj ].95 
IIaost ltd /hohd .. 1St ht<I) HS 
Turt.y ldoia sIIctd "/ItuuctJ os 
... 8 SWiss 4.95 
fast business /und/ts ft dinntrs nightly 
11 Brown St., PortJand,ME 780-1100 
'Milt n- fish r,- sobol wI ~ 4.9S 
v.,mn., I<III:n, ......... _ It!noco, ff<.1 J.'IS 
1/2 Sondwith Il c., ofSo,./>I.SO IbrchowdrrJ J.'IS 




Hours: 10 am-9 pm Mon.-Sat. 
lWmWrcuy 
PJapt • ., H,He, Bpp 










3.99 4.99 8ntaP RpU Up fwbItc or .... t) 
Y.gg1e 3.49 Tuna 3.69 
Turkey 4.25 Roast Beef 4.25 
Ham '" SWIss 4.25 CbJc.ken Salad 4.25 
Genoa SaJamj A ProvuJone 4.25 
to CAsco BAV WEEKLY MENU GUIDE 
Boston llallao 
MaIne lIaIlao 
CbJc.keu Cutlet Parmesan 
Eggplant Parmesan 
Sausage .. /Peppaa A OnJoJlS 
SytIea Mc:1t· 
Yeggte Mdt 3.79 
Choice of the CoIJowmg Wlth tomato and 
mdtcd prowlooe: 
Tuna 3.99 Hooey Ham 4.50 
Turkey 4.50 Roast Bed 4.50 
lila -. I,q; 
Cbeese 4.99 8.50 
Top (each I 1.00 1.20 
Come in & see the 2S' Wall 
Mural that Everyone is 
Talking About! 
"I Ii 1:" \[ '.': \,,, [,[ \[),' 
1..!'('!li1 ..... I -)I)("lr~lr(1l1 
I>I!!!n;DI 
Ay"sH: au,· fcrmj d. Ortts ...... 
Lasagna 4.99 
MeatbaDs w/cholce ofpasla 4.75 
Sausages lV/cholce of pasta 6.50 
SlulTcd Sbdb 4.99 
Cblc.ken Antbooy 6.50 
CbJc.ken Tetr1zmJ 6.50 
lMUI 
Qvdc: -WIt ..",. plttrHs ...... 
1bJn Spagbdti Ziti 
Fu.slIl1 Long FU8IIll 
FettuCCIne LlnguJnJ 
WIth oac pf9pr hpmnp,de ""no 
House (meatbase) 3.99 
MarInara (meatless) 3.99 
GarUc Butter 3.99 

















(small or 1arge1 .79 1.49 
(Featured at ·Great Cbe!s of Portland"" 
Homemade Cooldes .59 each 
d 2 Datin is tough enough without the threat of HIY. a e , "5 ~ Sex" 
Ithurs ay g . Oak Street Theatre, examines love ., '1 of one-act plays opening at 
ey Fierstein s trl ogy will follow the production May 5, 12 and 
• ~TREET 
Open for Dinner 7 nights a week 
5:30pm to 9:30pm. 
featuring a variety of appetizers .... 
Crab Cakes 
Baked Brie 




Grilled Jumbo Shrimp 
and delicious entrees .... 
Fresh Chicken Breast 







Jumbo Gulf Shrimp 
Baked Stuffed LObster 
Fresh Maine Steamed LObster 
Appetizer5 
SOIl" Of Tl-£ D/W ........ _ ....... __ .... _ ......... _ ...... _ ...... _ .... _ ...... _-....... _ .. • 3.50 
~ ~ wired chili croutoll5 .............................................• 3.95 
wl/lle5quite grilled Chicken ..... _ .. _ .... _ ............ _._ ... _ ........ _ ...... ....... _ ..• 5.95 
Ql.e5Aol.u. filled wi BBQ 000115, roast cticlcen, tjrilled com. 
& c~ wltomatiHa sal5a ....................... _ .... _ ......... _ ... _ .. _ ......... $5.95 
T MW.E Of Tl-£ DAY 5erved wi salsa ............. _ ..... _ ... -... -.... -..• 5.95 
PN>/ FRIED lWeI( st«t.r CMEs wi a raqout of roasted 
V~ta!>fe5 and fresh tomato wi cila-rtro reRsh ............... _ .......• 5•95 !-£MTs baked wi a roasted chiclcen, Cashew, red 
pepper & cilantro dressrrg. Served wi chiS aoli .............. - ....... _ ..• 5.95 
SPW.cH, CORN & TOMATO fL".UTAS wll>lerrded cheeses 5erv~ 
over mesclrt lII"<:ens wl!>lack bean green chili salsa ..... _ .. _ ........• 
4
..95 
A550InEp GREEN SI\L'D with house dressil1!j ............... _ ...... • 2.95 
Dlnl1er5 
ZIN l5IRmo wlroasted V~tabfes, plack beans, rice a-.d ajact 
& goat cheese !>lend. Served wlsal5a, 50Ur cream & lettuce ..... '&.95 
w lmesquite grilled chicken .................. _._ ........... _._ .... .. _ ...... _ ...........• 10.95 
ENCI-tl..ADA COrn tortillas rolled with roast chicken and baked 
wi arc/ro sauce & cheese ........................................... _ ..................... _ $&.95 
IlBQ 1M5'r'!MQ; Qls fun rack of rVs5elYedwlgaricm~ 
potatoes, red & !!reen chiD slaw, beans & a com fritter ........• I4.95 
PN>/ ~ CIfO\EN wrapped in a flour tortilla wllettuce, 
ancho mayo and a red & !!reen chiS sIaw .. _ .............. _ ....................• 
IO
.
95 /WASTED 5fWJ..or CRUsTED SALMoN w1ma-ilated tomato & 
!!Oat c~ tDrtas, a'<I a roasted sweet pepper Ii~ drll55ing ...... • I0.95 
C/-fEF'S an;e STEM ........... _._ ... _ ....... _ ........ _ ......... _._ ...... _ ..... pr1<:&jdolly 
/WAST lEG Of I..4.I.e acco"",anied wi a crarl>erry.Jalapeno 
chutrey. Served wi ga-Ic mashed potatoes, bealS & rice ....• 14.95 * * Complimentary Valet Parking * * 
20 Milk Street * 774-4200 PASTA Of Tl-£ DAY _ .... _ ..... _ ......... _ .... _ .................................... _. pr1<:eddolly 
!lMED CA56E1:OL.E Of CORN TORTI..LAs layered wlroasted 
v~;i>Ies, bfack !>ea,s, riccota, 5a/sa, rice & beans .............. $&.95 
CAsco BAY WEEKLY MENU GuiDE 11 
KoallSloe t:"'"~''' I 
t day: I There's no 
761-2787. lsiLur 0 Sh T ·ceayear,itcomestorockthe . R rd and C ow. WI 
Auburn sp'rlng eco . .d .mports and memorabilia. And 
. . us amounts of mUSIC, VI eos, I 
Maine music world With COplO At the Lewiston Armory, Central 
. I't'li be bigger than ever. th·· 'ts organizers swear 78 
Istlme I . . 250 ($1.50 seniors). 783-13 . Ave., Lewiston, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tlx. $ . 
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Iy 
tAR SCOPE SALE! 
ch & Lomb, Swarovski, Zeiss & Kowa 
uns thru May 31 st 
Ie Audubon 0 118 Rce. One, mou Fa! dto781-2330 
ti time 8 week classes including materials & pr3c ce 
SILVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
• begins we~k of May 16~\ • INTi ADV Julie HOW1SOD- tues 
Ari tch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Susan po . th to-I • BEGIN. Michael Hofhelmer- urs 
CLAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CIDLDREN 
... begins week of May 6th 
TILE MAKING& DESIGN 
• begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESI2~ 
T begins May 8th • mon 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
... begins May 6th .'(mJa;o;-nG6ift-:<9:ert~~:"" 
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~lothcr's Day 
Gifts! 
.. .'tllne :'-\a.lJ dt UU.·l,lfli ... n l \llIrt 
(,:10il-t74·t'<fN I,' " ,',', ' 
RESEARCH 
STUDY 
llIit" e.Utgt .tlllitKU .. _ 
o.4,fueub. !ttllle_ t .. 
~~aU ill 2 ~~ qW!i.MOiu CIbat 
IClalilAJ .d#fimlUpl. Ceftqt .1ukIcb IIIC4 
eiWiq& ealUt SIflI Ml 
a_'~tt_ la.iliu ab.. ~.afily. Staay 
iIwefua ~lIttfi .... iw-" 1IIAit. ~Nt paW. 
® 
. FOR MORE INFORMA.TIOIII CALL: 
DP.. WILLIAM COOK, REsEAllCB, MMC, 
772-0424 EXT 240 • VOICE MAlL AFTEIl 5PM. 
GLASS GIFfS FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY 
• MiTTON 







Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St. Portiand, ME 0410 I. 
thursday 2 Dating is tough enough without the threat of HIV, "Safe Sex:' 
Harvey Fierstein's trilogy of one-act plays opening at Oak Street Theatre, examines love 
and sex in the age of AIDS. Forums for discussion will follow the production May 5, 12 and 




E R I A 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
29 W@!:t4th AV4. • ~ollth POttlllhd 
775-7400 
Voted Maine'c Beet Pizza ~ince 1990 
By CBW and PPH 
RESTAURANT HOURS 
~Iln ••••••••• 12pm -lOpm 
MOh-Hilt •••• l1:~m.m - lOpm 
f:ti &1 ~t •••••• 11:g0am - llpm 
241 Commercial Street 




A .. m~lIn, of u""_toOlled ""'elean ~nd poj>f>ot 1~I.d. Im»Otled fullin. 
end PfO"II ......... g ... lun ~ultt •• ",,,In.t.d .rtl""oIca hoo,l., 1~ley 
PIt ........ ,nl. ehunky Iu .. flm .nd ""'cl<tn ~. "'.e\. 
"ot AtfichoJce Dip *8.95 
Till_ ortlchob hum ~urMd wllh g .. II<. ehoar. Ind •• rl.UI delleal. 
_Inv end bolead In .u, b,'ek ovonl. Aceom~.nled by • g .. lI. ond ..... "'.ry _,. b ... e\. 
Catllc Btelld *2.95 
~ ... h RollI lmolh ... d wllh OIl' homem.de g .. lIe butt .. ond ftorhly g .. lld 
~lhG rom ... ""_ .nd bokad to perfaetl.n In .U' b".k oven •• 
""" _"'III ~ + .. 95 
""" _I ..... _ + • .95 
A..., of.".p """.Ino loaod with .u, ho","",'" <rOuton. Ind YOlvoty ..... ,. 
"tlng. ~ with .nehovy fllell: un I ... I,.../fled. 




Spedallty PlzZII!: (All pI_ .r ..... 1I,rN on _r <10"",) 
Ch_ *5.95'/$1?.95'!n.95' 
Crula you, OWl! ",.11"",'_ with 40 avall.bl. I.~plngl reach 1.,.~lng an 
ddHl",,"1 """'"). 
Boffo $1?951*1 2.99*9.95 
T ... O' ~hlVO'_f>Uto .. "eo ..... Ied .hI.lean. broeeoll f1 ... I •• rod onl.n •• nd • 
rprinkllng of '''''''''Ied fontl .. eh .... ",.b thll I blul ,Ibbon "" .. bln.ll.n. 
QIlQtftO PtlmQVI!ta $1?2Y*12.2Y$9.25 
Our Iour"&&fer ~1 .. ..Artiehob hWlI. rtd peppm ... uloed Iplll4<h ~nd mudllooml 
....., !nil """'" al.p ........ n. II1d .u, h ... made ,lUll ....... 
DaINaty 
lOX Gt.tully .dded 10 delivery 
Olden 0Yet 125 
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Melanuna Oiavolo ~1?25ft12.2Y~9.25 
The devlfl .w'.nt_l .. po,l.., popporenl. hi.., 1!QI.nl IIId hot thury ~ ~Iod 
hlgll_ ........ n. <heeso .nd .. , horn ..... "UI ...... .,..1, thll th ... 1_ 
den",l. 
PI4ttO ~1?25ft12.2Y~9.25 
An .Id lima ",.",It ..... cIoubia »Otllon of 1",,,,,,lod JIa,..,.....,' and whofa "'ltk 
mozz ... II. """pod .... OIl' h .... m.de J>ln ... u ... 
Creclan *1?95ft12.9Y~9.95 
~ro", .u, .. lgII""" ....... tho ......... lI.tI with e legit of OIl' ho"""," 
J>ll" .. uu then ... odd .. uload .,In""'. "'lid Il1Inln tOUtog .. mo..-.Jle 
Indfota eh ..... 
RICQtfa ~1?25ft12.2Y*9.25 
Ou, """'" ,,,",,I.lty. , .froth I ... ~I. llieu. lun ~rooelutto. _load ... 111""., 
gl,lIe. ,Ieott. eheel:o .nd 1~'lnkllng of m., .... II .. 
RigQtoni QI RICQffa *9.50 
Chunb of .hl.lean b ... rt. broeeoll n ... I. Ind g .. lI ... uload to pometlon In 'UN 
.11vo .IL ~rvod In. I."""' .... m ...... with rig.lonl. 
lIhgtllhl ~ciPOlio *9.50 
T .. dot "' .... 1. of ""'ebn. p .... ultt. and t .... lo .lIeu .~Jead with rod 'HI""" 
JIa~,,", .nd .... ed In • lornon .... '" .. ueo with hoth IIn,ulnl, 
lingllinl with ChicWl Qnd Attlchob !lUtk *9.50 
T .. dot "",.Iran .• tlleh.1ea ho,,1I: ~nd ",ulhroom .... toed I. pomdlon with. 
''''ety of .~I"" In ~ ... oil"" .,~ ~od In • whll. wino .... m .~uu with froth 
IIngulnl. 
ChicJcen PQtmlgiana *9.95 
B ... ded "",.lean .uH.I. 1.1>f>od with m." ......... ~nd wholo .. Ilk ... n~"". 
B.bd In OIl' h,'d< _nr ~nd .. ...., wllh • ride »Ottl"" of "g.I",,1 "' .. I .... . 
c.twlng Monu AVIIII.bla 
We eatet.1I event! 
-I.tge Ot c~II-oh Ot off ~rern'-
--..... TO START ... --
--_. SALADS ... - __ 
--_. CHILI •• ---
Out hmous S Alarm Redpea Served wUh Wonttray Jack. Cheddar a: TortllJa Chin.. 
lIED' • auCKa • VEGETABLE ~ 
Coop 82.95 • Bowl $5.25 
--_e PIZZA •• - __ 
All., t1uee Itemo $6.25 Extra Item. .50< .ach. 
Tomatoes • C.-rile • Fda • Mushrooms • Onion • Pepperoni • 
• Green PeppeR • Broccoli • Sausage • Creck OUves. Spinach 
• CHAR-GRILLED 
CHICKEN AND BURGERS 
• 
Your ~ vi. 5 ounct Cbldlen Bnut or an B«-rBu 
an a bub roU WUb 1n1uce. lomalo. Bennuda aNon. r:hIPI r:r 
SubaUtutc .... oo Cui Pnnch I'rks for'I .OO pIck)e 
PLAIN t4.10 • amau M .8S • aACOJII • • 15 :-.. ~---.. -.-.. --.. -.--.. .... 




--..... SANDWICHES •• -_ 
Served With cb1ps and a pickle 
SubstJtute Hand Cut French FrIes (oJ" $1.00 
~;;;~'i~-C:;;';b;;t'b;;;~d~" ROMTaar ................................... _ ... ... 
lettuce. tomato.net  Routed In our own lui.C:henl WIUI IcUUtt, MId 
T\.IIIA 8AI.\D .... _ ... ...... ...................... .... N ICIIn&l-. on wheal. t:wud. 
Whl.e "DoIphia ""e~ tuna on wheat bread wtlh ItOAaT RZP .. nraar G.mI .. __ ..... ..... 
m.~ lettuce and tOltlllto A utple cSe:du:T of our (reMly routed Iteef or 
turUy.nth n1U clIeeae. tomato. ktluce. 
.... 1IAlfD1rJcB ................................. k 78 bIie1!IIaad 1DaJ'Onna_ CIII. t-.ted whILt bread 
f'reah kaJ alc:h. deep fned . and terYed.on 
a bulkleroUwtUI bOlllCmad GUZK:&ALADPOC:DT ... ~ ......... 
Ictiuce 6. locbalo e tartar uore. Lecluce. cucu~ lomatoel. feta. Cftdl 
vzocm ~ .......... _ ................ __ .15.28 altorea. Bltnnuda onion. hlllllnlOUl. trcaI 
A ddIt:to... and who&e.o.ne combinat ion 01 pepper. and house 'rinatp'ecte In pUa 
vecetabb and. brown nee saved WIth IeU\tCe ~aT INIOUU _ JIOaJ[ ........... .... 
lomatoel. Ikrmud.a onion aD a buIkle roll. ' - --tued "pulled"' PGric In our own butIeque 
BLT __ .. _ .... ................... ... . ............. ... .... 10 ~ Suwd on a bub roll wtlh aIIced 
Bacon. lettuce and tOfTUlto wtth mayonnaise on 
la.sted WhIte bnad ~ . ... ... .... ... .. ................. .... _ ... _ .... 
CDIU.I:D A ChIclI; pea' leAme pally. pWed IDO( eke, 
On .heal =--....... TcNa.to .... "'.78 I'rIedIl Kr'Y'ed In IMla wUh t~ 
cuc:umbe,.. aplnac:h and fda prbc ctrra.anc 
--.... DINNERS ... --
QVJCD or TO DAy ..... ... .. . .......... DaII:r 
Scm:d Wlib a mlud &rem aalad and _pow 
PASTA OP TU DAY ......... _ ..... .... PrkeII DdIJ' 
Stzvrtd w.11 h hot Italian bftad 
~"'::~·:·~ki·~·· 
Dewey'. beef chill. c:oa.e.la. and cornbread 
"--. DEWEY'S HOMEMADE DESSERTS _ 
Hot Bnnrnle with Vuma Ice Cream $2.911 
"Bob I< Enl.·. Gingerbread Special" $2.95 
Served with Real Whipped Cream 
• ASK ABOtrr OUR DAlLY SPECIALSI • 
• NO SVlISnnmONS PUASE • 
• NO CIGARS. PIPES OR CLOVE ClGAR.ET1'E8 • 
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Aufjurn sprtng Ke~COrQ IInu .... ..,v .. ", .......... ~~-7-·p·-.. ·---· 
Maine music world with copious amounts of music, videos. imports and memorabilia. And 
this time its organizers swear it'll be bigger than ever. At the Lewiston Armory. Central 
Ave .• Lewiston. from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tix: $2.50 ($1.50 seniors). 783·1378. 
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SCOPE SALE! 
mb, Swarovski, Zeiss 6- Kowa 
UU May 31st 
tEE brochure or come 
lI:;"'-"U staff 
week classes including materials & practice time 
IILVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
... begins week of May 1st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • INrI AnY 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hotheimer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN. 
LAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CmLDREN 
T begins week of May 6th 
rILE MAKlNG& DESIGN 
A begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
(:REATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
T begins May 8th • mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
A begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
Class Gift 
for Mothers 




\. l \, f . ' . 
" I' ;; 
a?!¥ OFF 14 rr GaUl 
Mothe, 6' CJ,JJ a_ 
wl cb.in 
~. $J1$'" s.J. $95" 
(.I.o .".;}.J,J,;" Jtd;"g) 
" ~t .. mc ~1a.l1 at the I...l,l.rJu1l\mrt 
«Oi) i74-·t'9~'i I, I I, :,' , 
RESEARCH i 
-- STUDY l 
~1ialI .Uk tdhg~ 6Utrl~W .". 1 
i IlrldUtut.. u~.erl t. i 
1 ~1IWip. iIt 2 ~We quulioMUiu I&bId 1 
i 10MiL.I 6tcuIeW - i 
1 ~ eDJUC, Sltf .. 1 
i Ilrl.~t~rl . Starly l 
!'::' :-":'::'7':::'~'" i"~, 
DIl. WillIAM COOK, REsEAllCH, MMC, 
. 772-0424 EXT 240 • VOICE MAlL AFrEIl 5PM. . 
-Mirrors 





• FrllmtJ • 
Phoenix Studio 
630 F._ A .... uc: 
Portiaad, ME • 77'-4t54 
KkAlidi's ATLANTis 




PM Fried Crabcakes ";111 Smoked Tomalo QUls 
II1d 0rienraI Vfge!able Slaw $10.95 
BroIled Ha:tdod< ";!h 
Toasted Almond Barre BIa1c $14.95 
PIani<ed Sahon ";!h Orlelllal Slaw 
II1d Wasabl ere.n $15.95 
GrIed SlIordfISh INfr Peme Pasra 
";!h RoasIJld /'epp8-s ¥ld Fresh Basil $15.95 
GriIed CIlid!en Breast Cutlets ";111 Por1aJeIla 
Mu&hroooIs and Sundried T oma/O RisoIlo $13.95 
CIliWn and ~ LIarsaIa Saut.oo 
515.95 ";111 SIicod lIus/w'oom, .kAienoe Tomalo 
and lIlnaIa Wine . 
Sati8ed SIrimp INfr Splnadl Fettudni IIfh $17.95 
I = Fresh Vegeui)1es in a Garlic lemon ... 
GriIed New VOlt Siioin Basted Willi a BouriJon. 
lh)me Broth INfr Smd.ed Onion fbnelries $16.95 
GriIed Tendft10fl 01 Beef";1II 
Roquefor1 Baure Blanc $18.95 
!he • Almost· T tadl lonallDbst ... Bake: marl!el 
SIen!d lDbsl8'S. lIusseIs, Iioasled Com and 
Rod IIISS Potatoes S6"Ied wlh Broth ¥ld Omon Butler 
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KhaJidi's Mezzanine Room 
OJr upstairs lunctJon room Is al'3ilable lor your 
meeting or event We can ..:oommodate your 
pri\'ille dining needs lor parties 01 1 ()'50 people 
For your convenience we otter IWo hours It tree 
parking at the Custom House Girage. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE. 
KIiALidi's BisTRO BElow 
One of Portland's most beautiful 
bars is the centerpiece for your 
casual dining or relaxing. 
Serving: 
Mon-Fri 11 :30 am-11 :OOpm 
Sat 4-11 
871-1881 
• Enticing Starters 
• Great Salads 
• Stacked Sandwidles 
• Ught Entrees 
• Portland's only fondue menu 
A great bar for mature 
people of all ages. 
A great place for a fast, 
tasty lunch, after work food 
and drink, casual dinner or 
late night meal. 
WE Do FONdUE! 
If you're kiddng back when the SUD is 
kicldag in .•. 
SHIFT WORKER HAPpy HOUR' 
Well Drin.b $1.95 7-9 am • Daily Beer Specials $l.~ 
Dl1E Til POPULAR DEMANQl 
Now Open For Breakfast Sundays 9 am 
- BLOODY MARY & MiMoSA SPEClALS_ 
Breakfast Items: Create your own 0meJc~ Hangover SptQaI 
Qlippod Btef 011 Toast, Counuy Sausage ol Gravy Paocates, f' ' 
Toast, Rusti Muffin, FiD-Mt-Up Pl~ I:~_ R..":"'_ Bel . Ieod! 
The "Best" B eaki . or "66> .............., gJ8D WalIJes. 
r ast ID tOwn! Served all day and night. 
Lunch & Dinner Items' "----. . S . 
. • • ""'J<WOUII pecjals, Rosie's Pasta 
Specjals, Soup, ClJowder, 5 Nann Meat Qilli, NadJcs, Burri~ 
Appcttzcrs, Pi1=, Calzcocs, la lb. Burgers, Sandwicbt.s (15 to pick 
fium), <l!icU.n ol Steak Dinners, Jumbo Shrimp 2 for $1 All 
F'1Sb Fry-Evcry Friday. ' you CUI cat 
Daily Homemade Lunch and Dinner 
:,\fll.1mB at $3.95. 
~--;;;_iOns . The banC! s currenuT "" .. .. '& ~~r-­
Roadside Ecology." At Granny Killam's. 55 Market St, at 9 p.m. The Pants open. Tix: $5. 
761.2787. lsaturday I I There's no stopping The Giant Lewiston-
Auburn Spring Record and CD Show, Twice a year, it comes to rock the 
Maine music w~rtd with copious amounts of music, videos, imports and memorabilia. And 
this time its organizers swear it'll be bigger than ever. At the Lewiston Armory, Central 
Ave., Lewiston, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tix: $2.50 ($1.50 seniors). 783-1378. 
"Undoubtedly One of 
Portlandls Finest Eateries II 
o Ova DAILY SPECIALs RUN 11IE GAMtrr 
FROM ITALIAN TO MExICAN TO ORIENTAL 
- ALL HOMEMADE! 
FOR 11IE BEST BURGERs, c.u.zONES, 
PIZZA, SOups AND CHOWDERs IN PORllAND o Rwc.w.l; 11IE BEST FOOD ... ANYWID:RE! 
2 FOR $1'" JUMBo SHRIMP 
LoUISIANA. CRAwnsH SOLD BY 11IE POUND FOR 
SoV1HERNERs OR SoV1HERNERs AT IfF.AaT 
10 BEERs ON TAP 
DAILY BEER SPECIALs $1.73 
CAsco BAY WEEKLY MENU GUtDE 15 
SCOPE SALE! 
b, Swarovski, Zeiss &- Kowa 
.'u May 31st 
:E brochure or come 
staff 
leek classes including materials & practice time 
LVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
.. begins week Df May 1st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • 00/ AnV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hofheimer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN. 
CLAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
.... begins week of May 6th 
TILE MAKING& DESIGN 
... begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
T begins May 8th • mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
.. begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
---
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Ja_ .tylt &led shrimp dumpIJll,l 
Shumai 395 
5' .... '" Japan ...... oC.i munplin,. 
1Ia ...... Chic~n Yaldtori 3.95 
..... ~urd chkkm.and onloos on sUwta 
DINNERS Crispy SPring RoUs (2) 3.95 
snvrd with/l4d, soup rmJ ria SEAFOOD 
Tonbtsu 10.95 ~wrthS4iod' SOUPrmJria 
Il«p fritd bruded pork ,_Kin~ of the Sea 14.95 
with tonkabu '""'" _ut .. a shrimp, saiJops, squld 
. . and • combination ot veget>ble s.:J::2f~aki 13.95 wlthallghtgarlicsaUct es 
With !tow< ~~~ctd bed Garlic Shrimp 13.95 
Una]u 15.95 ~p With blacJi bean sau", 
BrnUed eft With unagl s.:ailiP1CY Whole Fish 16.95 
lIuce ltrvtd OVer rice oru, onJoru, mixed wjth $Wttf and 
FlJJl DINNERS 
N'"ABEMONO 
For Two, axJIctJ III roUT Wit 
snvrd with SIlI4d, soup rmJ ,t, 
Beef Sukiyaki 35 00 
SUctd ~ bean curd, ~et and 
v<grU ., with sukiyaki sauce 
TEMPURA 
Dup {rltJ in lizht balln; snvrd with 
houst I7I4Ik SlIUCt, SIIlad, soup « ria 
Seafood Tempura 15.95 
UDON 
Tempura udon 8.95 
ltoIlIOOdIos WIlli shrlsnp tempuri In broth 
1'HAfAfllJlESE 
CmCKEN 
snvrd with ",IU, soup rmJ ric, 
Chicken Basil IO 95 
Sllctd chJcktn sauteed with fresh basJI 
garlJc and spicy chJU sauce ' 
Garlic Chicken 
~~pods, waterm..muts 
m_""""" In a garlic laUct 
16 CAsco BAY WEEKLY MENU GUID< 
spky ThaI sauee 0"" crispy whole /Ish 
VEGETARIAN 
snvrd with S4iod, soup and ria 
Combination Vegetables 9 75 
s.utttd """'00 vegetables Willi 
light oyster sauce 
BEEF 
snvrd with S4iod, soup rmJ ria 
Beef with Broccoli II 95 
render sUees of beej served ~th 
broccoiJ and carro" 
NOODLES 
Pad Thai 9.95 
The .m"'t famou, ThaI noodle dish 
WIth !hrirnp, chJckrn and ogg 
KOREAN CUISINE 
DINNERS 
!t1VtJJ with ria and kim chet 
Bulgoki 13.95 
SIIctd boof madnattd In howe sauce 
cooked at your table 
Rice Bibim Bap 10.95 
mlxtd with beef, ~etable and 
other tasty !ngredltn" 
O'Jin~ Uh Bokum 11 95 
Pan friecl sautetd squid, '!lief hot 
'--SuI,lIIlilili.Q!!!L;I2!:.Jb!=....;,Cal~en~d~ar:!m~u~st~b:e~re:c:ei:ve~d~i:n_~w:r:~iting on the 
''"tings to 
)4101. 
"wicked good sauce" 
foted best new restaurant 1996 
43 MID -cBW Reader's PoD 
DUl 8TBEET POBTLlND 
TAlaii OIJT A.TULUILB 
""4·8~11 
beginnings 
Black bean soup " ' _.m ... orm s own bomemaduoup smed hot';th '-s.b 
...... D~ sour cream aod our ho •• II < 
own memade cornbread. $2.50 
BBO duck salad '. 
,.; .. ;~ H dr ••. smed IIlth CDS]lT greeDS, ODiODS and balsamic 
...... '" eut eSSlDG.I4.50 
In bet w eens 
Pulled pork sandwich . 
BBQ SilIlU. Smed With . .. . lightIJ smobd port IIorm'nicked good 
PletltS. fresb ODiODS and homemide coleslaw 16 95 
Beefbrisket sandwich '. . . 
wlcitd good BBQ si.llCt d /I . :' semd IIlth Pletle.!, fresh 'DioDS, IIorm's 
an arm s homemade counllT cole lIaw. 16.95 
C:::;ides 
Homemade Cries.. . $250 
Homemade onion lings... mo 
~~~~i~e~:~':IlD's OWIIWIT reopes usiDg fresh Yegf!able~ 
Coleslaw ... IIorm'lOwn counllT colesla1/'. uso 
Pork spare ribs ... fuD or V2 rack ofporiIibssemd With b 
made BBQ bated beans and frub grilled cornbread. Half $1.95 ru:~o.;:e-
BBQ steak tips' . 
good BBQ nuce.lIo.9;· With fresh sPllIacb, garlic masbed potaloes and Wicked 
BBO catfish ... fresb catfish d!J bbed ' . 
Semd With co.1 cucumber salad, freSb~ trlllthS]lIC~s.and thtl! DYeD broiled. 
an a and JuliOJ bew and lice. S8.95 
ManT other meDU SelectioDS 10 ch.ose hm 
Norm's BarBa 
. 43 Middle Streel P4r1land Maine 
hrs Entire menu ay~able for take-out 714-6711 
tue-tburs 12-10 • Iii &- sat 12-U· sun 3-9' mon closed 
Ith u rsday 2 Dating is tough enough without the threat of HIY. "Safe Sex:' 
Harvey Fierstein's trilogy of one-act plays opening at Oak Street Theatre, examines love 
and sex in the age of AIDS. Forums for discussion will follow the production May 5, 12 and 
19. The play is sponsored by Planned Parenthood and Condom Sense. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 31 Oak St, at B p.m. The play shows through May 19. Tix: $12 (half price on 
Thurs).775-5103. !friday 3 Last year, local soundmeister Bob LudWig was so 
pleased with WMPG's simulcast of its band showcase, Local Motives, that he actually called 
the station's manager to let him know. The "Son of Local Motives Blowout" 
promises to be just as good, what with the appearance of II fine local acts induding 
Rumford, Twisted Roots and The Brood. 'MPG (90.9 FM) will again simulcast. and the 
proceeds will benefit the station. At Sullivan Gym, USM Campus, from 7 p.m.-I a.m. 
Tix:$5 (free to USM students).7BO-4598. lsaturday 4 Kidnapped by the king 
of the underworld. "Persephone" sealed her fate by eating pomegranate seeds. Her 
mother Demeter's sadness is what makes 
the world grow cold for half the year. Or 
so the Greek myth goes. In a rare adult 
performance piece, Shoestring Theater 
gives its own multidimensional interpre-
tation of this classic tale. The Middle 
Eastern dance ensemble "Baraka!" will 
follow "Persephone." At Agape, 657 Con-
gressSt,at8 p.m. Cost $8-$ 15. 780-1500. 
Imonday 6 The world of co un-
try music just can't seem to get enough of 
Alison Krauss. In the past year, she 
has taken home two Grammys, been 
Shoestring's ·Persephone,· May 4 
named the Country Music Awards' "Female Vocalist of the Year" and called "Belle of the 
Ball" by Cosh Box magazine. Her band. Union Station, will join her. At the State Theatre. 
609 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 p.m.TiX: $21-$39. 879-1112. tuesdilf 7 
Once upon a time, people thOUg,1t women should be seen and not heard and only speak 
when spoken to. Just in case there's anybody out there who still feels that way. Portland 
performance poets Elizabeth Peavey and Tanya Whiton and local rock-goddess Darien 
Brahms present themselves in "Sticks and Stones," a night of scintillating spoken 
word and original rock. At the Free Street Taverna, 1'18 Free St., at 8 p.m. Tix: $3. 
774-1114. lwednesdCl¥ 8 It's the year 2029 and the Internet has revo-
lutionized the world and eliminated both personal and political boundaries. Bodies are 
becoming obsolete, replaced by augmented humans living in virtual environments. This is 
the setting for "G host in the Shell," a future-tech, animated thriller from the 
producers of "Akira." Followthe race to recapture the "Top Secret Project 250 I." At The 
Movies. 10 Exchange St. at 5: 15, 7 and 8:45 p.m. Shows through May 12. Call for times. 
Tix: $4 ($2.50 on Wed.). 772-9600. Ithu rsdCl¥ 9 After laboring all winter on 
their pottery and clay sculpture. Lynn Duryea, Nancy Read, Heather Abt. Susan 
Dewsnap, Cathryn Schroeder and Suzi Terrien of Sawyer Street Studios are ready for 
their Spring Sale. Join the artists for an opening reception from 5:30-7:30 p.m. At 
131 Sawyer St. So. Portland. from 5:30-7:30 p.m. The sale continues May 10-12 from 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 767-7113. !friday 10 The name of New York's Phish-esque 
quintet, The Ominous Seapods, may leave you saying "huh!" but its music -
jazz, funk, rock and bluegrass "mushed together" - and stage antics will answer all your 
questions. The band's currently touring to promote its recent release, "The Guide to 
Roadside Ecology." At Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., at 9 p.m. The Pants open. Tix: $5. 
761-2787. tsaturdCl¥ I I There's no stopping The Giant Lewiston-
Auburn Sp'ring Record and CD Show. Twice a year, it comes to rock the 
Maine music world with copious amounts of music, videos, imports and memorabilia. And 
this time its organizers swear it'll be bigger than ever. At the Lewiston Armory, Central 
Ave., Lewiston, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tix: $2.50 ($1.50 seniors). 783-1378. 
Meet someone 
special in the 
Casco Bay weekly ' 
Personals. 
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BINOCULAR SCOPE SALE! 
Nikon, Swift, Bausch & Lomb, Swarovski, Zeiss & Kowa 
Sale runs thru May 31 st 
Write or call for FREE brochure or come 
in & talk with our staff 
~ 
The Score a, ~ain. Audubon 0118 R,e. One, Falmoum 0 781-2330 
8 week classes including materials & practice time 
SILVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
.. begins week QfMay 1st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • 001 ADV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hofheimer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN. 
CLAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
... begins week of May 6th 
TILE MAKING& DESIGN 
..... begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
T begins May 8th • mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
..... begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
24 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
17TH ANNUAL . 
STONECOAST WRITERS' CONFERENCE 
.. 1:. 
At the Stone House on Casco Bay in Freeport, Maine 
1995 student comments: 
"One of the most special events of my life· " 
_ Jody Lisberger, Belmont, MA 
Faculty and Guests: A. Manette Ansay; Phyllis Barber, Dianne Benedict, David Bradley, 
Wesley Brown; Carolyn Chute, Deborah Digges, Stephen Dunn, David Godine, Joyce Johnson, 
Rick Hautala, Jeremiah Healy, David Huddle, Brigit Pegeen Kelly, Sydney Lea. Ellen Lesser. 
Kenneth Rosen. Lois Rosenthal (ediror). Michael Seidman (editor). Monica Wood. and other 
writers. editors. and agents. Director: Barbara Hope 
Accredited workshops in the Novel, Short Fiction, Poetry, 
Creative Nonfiction, and Genre Writing. 
Faculty and student readings. individual conferences, forums on publishing and craft. receptions. 
and parties. Exquisite setting on Maine's coast. close to beaches. forests. and farms. Evening 
accommodations at Bowdoin College. Tuition: $435.00 
For brochure write: Stonecoast Writers' Conference, Summer Session. University of Southern 
Maine. Box 9300. Portland. ME 04104-9300. Cali: (207) 780--4076. Fax: (207) 780--4933. 
E-Mail: JGLABRIE@MAINE.MAlNE.EDU. TOO: (207) 780-5646 • 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
Why is Everyone 
talking about 
Rosie's? 
.I Rosie's is a ****Restaurant in 
a tavern atmosphere. 
.I Rosie's dishes out fantastic fare 
such as Pizza's • Calzones • 
Burgers • Nacho's • Steak 
Dinners. Pasta and a dozen and 
a half sandwiches that run the 
gamut. 
.I Homemade soups, chowders and meal specials daily. 
.I Rosie's has been called the Dart Mecca of Portland and 
. has brought home the plaques 8: trophies to prove so! 
.I Arguably the best food and drink prices in the Old Port with 
5 Newspaper reviews to prove it! • 
C~ 
WCJCJCJ 
Mon-Fri 4-} pm W IJ • (J 
Free Popcorn!! de Dnnks $1.75 
Happy Hour 
Brew lover's 
_,~ Daily Beer Specials: $1.75 
~. 
)i......,~ 
.. /,. ........ :~. HI 
I>' 
w'" A\.\ · . 








Sun-160z. Bloody Marys or Mimosa's $3.50 
I \ - . 
Tickets still available for the 
May Blast off the Shore Cruise! 
330 Fore Street • Old Port • 772-5656 
CONTINUED FROM PA-GE 21 
"Ute'. a Dance" May 5. Casco Bay College presents 
its annual fashion show. At Mariner's Church. 368 
Fore St, Portland, at 4 pm. Featuring coffee, desserts 
and door prizes. Tix: $10. 1~~39-1470. 
Acape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. ·Painted 
Constructions· by Billie Wolf, and ·Wlth a Little Help 
From My Frlends.· artwork by Mal)'anne Scally. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm. 780-1500. 
Art" Artifacts Gallery Route 1. Freeport. -From the 
Garden. paintings. raku,lawn ornaments. pottel)' and 
Jewell)' show through May 31. Hours: 10 am-6 pm 
dally. 865-1921. 
lysla Abbott Storytellll\ll Festival May 9-10. The 
Portland Public Ubral)' sponsors a free storytelling 
performance and a day of'storytelling workshops. May 
9: TIlree storytellers perform. featuring Rex Ellis who 
uses storytelling as a means of teaching colonial 
black histol)'. Mal)' Peverada and a special guest, 
from 7·9 pm. May 10: Workshops with Rex Ellis from 
9 am-4:30 pm. Cost: $25. At Portland Public Ubral)', 
5 Monument Sq. Portland. 871·1700. 
Art Gallery st Six Deerln~ Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Fril1 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
aacelworks 15 Tempie St. Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 
. am.5 pm, Sat 7 am-4 pm. Sun 7 am-3 pm. 879-2425. 
Barbara and KrIsta'. Kitchen and Cale 388 Cottage 
Rd . S. Portland. ·Ice Cream and Cake· and other 
pastels by Ruth Bowman show through May 4. Hours: 
TIle Giant lewlston-Aubum Sprln~ Record and CD 
ShoW May 11. Features copious amounts of music. 
videos. imports and memorabilia. At the Lewiston 
Armol)'. Central Ave. Lewiston, from 10 am.·5 pm. Tix: 
$2.50 ($1.50 seniors). 783-1378. 
Honorary Pet Petrol May 18. Join the Center for 
Grieving Children's Pet Walk led by grand matshall 
William Wegman and his prize weimaraners. as well 
as Mike Chitwood and Diane Aetcher. TIle event will 
take piace at Baxter Boulevard from 10 am-2 pm. To 
volunteer for the walk, call 799-1112. 
op~enlngs 
",.Area Gallery USM Campuseenter. Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Michael H. Lewis, May 3 from 
':r7 pm. Shows through May 31. Works on paper by 
George Uoyd and Jessyea Broekman show through May 
10. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-4:3O pm. 78(}5409. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, portland. 
Opening reception for "Take Ave· photographs about 
time, tlmelesslsss and taking time out by Timothy 
Haft, May 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows through June 26. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 10 am-5 pm. 772·2811. 
Coffee By Design 620 Cong,ess St. Portland. Opening 
reception for ·20 Degrees: mixed media work by 
Greg Day, May 2 from 5-8 pm. Shows April 28 through 
June 8 .• Live Wire· wall and 3-<jlmenslonal sculptures 
by Chris Gerquest show through April 28. Hours: Mon-
TIlurs. 7 am-B pm, Frl7 a!'l-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 
8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Hole In the Wall Stucifoworka 1544 Rooseve~ Trail. 
Raymond. Opening reception for ·TIle Mask Show· 
featuring metal. ceramic. wood and paper works. May 
10 from 6-9 pm. Shows through June 4. ·Woven 
Works· by Janelle Delicata show through May 7. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
June FItzpBtrIck Gallery 112 High St. Portland. Opening 
reception for prints by Aleks~rs Dembo. May 2 from 5-
8 pm. Shows through May 11. ·Loveseat Blues: 
watercolors by Eugene Koch shows through May 18. 
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-S pm, Thurs noor>8 pm. 772-1961. 
June fitzpatrick Gal.."., Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St 11304, portland. Opening reception for ·Identlty 
Politics: recent paintings by Beulah Gordon. May 9 
from 5-8 pm. Shows through June 1. Hours: Tues-Sat 
noon-'S pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961 • 
MECA sat .. day School Show MECA Building. 522 
Congress St. Portland. Reception and Exhibition of 
work by MECA's Saturday SChool students. May 4 
from 9:30 am-noon. 775-5098. 
MECA Senlor ExhlblUon TIle Baxter GaileI)'. 619 
Congress St. Portland. Opening reception for thesis 
work by MECA seniors. May 14 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through May 31. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, TIlurs 
11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
On Bal.,..,. 4 Milk St, Portland . Opening reception for 
paintings by Kate Merrick. May 5 from 4-6 pm. Shows 
through June 28. ·Impresslons: Monhegan Island: 
photographs by Nancy Meyer, show through April 28, 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
Opening reception for artwork by Bonnie Spiegel and 
her students, May 9 from 5:30-7 pm. Shows May 2 
through 311n the Lewis 'GaileI)'. Hours: Mon. Wed . Fri 
9 am-6 pm. Tues & TIlurs 12-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871·1700. 
sawyer Street Gallery 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
OpeningreceptJonfor springsale, featuringthe patteI)' 
and clay sculpture of six ceramic artists who work at 
the studio, May 9 from 5:30-7:30 pm. The sale 
continues May 10-12 from 10 am-4 pm. Refreshments 
will be served. 767-7113. Hours : by appointment or 
chance. 767-7113. 
Sc.rtoofOIChlH2ArtShoWWentworthMIddieSchool, 
r,orham Rd, Scarborough. Scarborough Schools annual 
student art show shows through May 2 . Hours: Mon-
TIlurs 8 am-B pm. 883-4354. 
now showing 
AfrIcan Importa and N_ ~ Alta 28 Milk St, 
Portland •• Hidden Treasures,· traditional African arts, 
rarecarvings.and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat·Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-63\3. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. portland. Hours: 
Mon-5at 11 am·5 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin Colle~e Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2·5 
pm . 725-3275. 
• "Art " Ute In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assynan, Egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and 
Roman art. ongoing. 
• "CroalCurrentto 1995" Art from Africa. Asia and the 
Americas. as well as contemporal)' objects from the 
permanent collection. ongoing. 
• "The BIble ThroUCh the Focu, of Art" Visual Images 
of various date and technique Inspired by the old and 
new testaments. Shows through May 12. 
• .Context Considered: Perspectlye on American 
Art" Shows through June 2. 
• .Certaln UncertalnU .. : Ch_ ."d the Human 
experience" Shows through June 2. 
Chamber of Comm...,e 145 Middle St. Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon-Frl. B56-1230. 
Chocolate Church 804 Washington St, Bath •• After 
Winter· juried exhibit shows through May 25. 442· 
8455. 
Christine'. oream 41 Middle St. portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm. Sat-5un 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. eo"" ... St ... t DIner 551 Congress St, portland . 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms. featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Connections 56 Main 51. Brunswick·Two Women. 
Many visions,· works by Nancy Marstaller and Tamar 
Etingen shows through May 25. Hours: Tues·Sat, 10 
am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland. 
"Correspondence Between Islands, " recent 
photographs by Burk Uule show through May 13. 
Hours: Wed.Fri & Sat 11am-5pm, Thurs llam-Bpm, 
Sun noon-5pm. 77~245. 
Davidson and DauClrt- 148 High St. Portland. ·The 
Storles We Tell: acrylic paintings by Robert Shetterly 
and window Installation by Lyda Pola show through 
May 12. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 780-0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland . Recent 
paintings by Alison Hildreth show through June 2. 
Hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 pm, Sat-5un noon-5 pm. 828-
4637. 
DelIlah Pottely 132 Spring St. Portland. Mainecoastal 
paintings by C. Hazel Raby show through May 18. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm. Sat nooo4 pm. 871-
1594. 
Falmouth Memorial Ubrary 5 L~nt Rd. Falmouth. 
Seldom seen pastels and watercolors by Catherine 
PorterTalbotand watercolors by Mal)' KIng Longfellow 
show through May 4. 781·2351. 
Fibula G .. ..". 50 Exchange St, Portland. ·Rlngs, 
rin'gs, rings· the 4th Annual Juried Exhibition of Maine 
College of Art student works shows through May 14. 
Hours: Mon-Satl0am-6 pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 
Fr .. Streat Ta_ 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland . Hours: 
Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenllut Gal..". 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of galle I)' artists Including work by Margaret 
Gerding. Marsha Donahue, Phil Barter, Sarah Knock 
and Mal)' Brosnan-Bourke. Hours Mon-Frll0 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Prints and collages by 
Katarfna Wesllen show through May 29. Hours: Mon-
Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157 . 
Jam ...... Gal..". 217 Commercial St, portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Artwork by Brien 
Hoye and Zoo Cain shows through May 15. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm, Fri7:30 am-mldnlght. Sat 
9 am-mldnlght. Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
lak .. Gal..". • Sculpture Garden Rt. 302. South 
Casco. ·Littoral· new oils and drawing by Brita 
Holmquist showS through May 5. Hours: 10 am-5 pm 
dally. 655-5066. 
MaIne Audubon Society Gllsland Farm. 118 U.S. 
Route One, Falmouth. Nature weaving_ byTlna Wood 
show through May 31. 781·2330. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32 
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T~CO BELL 
704 Congress Street, Portland 
1917 Forest Avenue, Portland 
27 Washington Avenue, Portland 
TACO BELL EXPRESS 
Taco li .............................................................................. 79¢ 
S a~o Supreme ............................................................ 99¢ 
C~. Taco ..................................................................... 79¢ 
SIcken Soft Taco ..................................................... 99¢ 
SOft Taco Supreme .................................................... 99¢ B::k :ac~ .................................................................. 99¢ 
B . urnto ............................................................... 79¢ 
S urnto Supreme ....................................................... $1.69 
C~~~e~~;:rrito .................................................. $ 1.1' 
N to ........................................................ $ 1.19 
N acho .......................................................................... 7'¢ 
o ac~o Supreme ........................................................ $ 1.19 
D~~b:: ~:~:~ ~~c~ ....... _ .................................. 99¢ 
li P e ........................................ $I.09 
liaco Salad Express ................................................... $2.99 
aco To Go 6 Pack ................... $" .. 9 Taco To Go 10 Pac ................................ • 
Meal Deal k ................................................. $7 ... ' 
#1 .............................................................. $2.69 
3 Tilcos & I medium drink 
Meal Deal #2 .............................................................. $2. 79 
I Burrito Supreme, Nilchos, I medium drink 
Meal Deal #3 .............................................................. $2 ... 9 
2 Soft Tilco Supremes & I medium drink 
r---------------~-I r/. ' ------------, 
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I 
: Receive a FREE 
: I Liter bottle 
: of Christy's Choice water 
: with the purchase of a 
: six-pack of Tacos 
704 Congress Street, Portland 
1917 Forest Avenue, Portland 
27 WilShington Avenue, Portland I 
I 
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Real People, Real life 








"You've seen me through the pill, a pregnancy 
and many yearly exams - why should I go 
anywhere else?" 
Healthy Moms Week begins on Mother's Day 
and Planned Parenthood is celebrating with 
ti. a special gift for all women. Make 
J an appomtment m May and receive 
$5 off your yearly exam. We're open 
evenings, welcome Medicaid and 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Maine: 
and every visit is confidential. B~ 
good to yourself - schedule your 




All ql""I ... • C()UlI' /mm rt'(11 pmj(f.II. ... 
,,'nll/IM III rmr 1I"(lilll/N, ",<III/ llianl"-" 
Show your mother . 
she taught you 
the value of 





at Prica Yoa'lI Lme 
EDMmI 
Forget ..... Me ..... Nots 
26 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
"When I was a boy of fourteen, 
my father was so ignorant I could 
hardly stand to hooe the old man 
around. But when I got to be twenty' 
one, I was astonished at how much he 
had learned in s~en years" 
Mark Twain 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD rnOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE TIlINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue· Deering Center. Portland. 772-3961 
Mon.-Frt. 6:00·6:00, Sat. 'til 4:30 • Plenty of parking. no restrictions 
pay 60(; to get 
your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, 
you get a complete rundown of current movie 
reviews, capsules, and an up-to-the-minute 
weekend showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, and best of all .. .it's free. 
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Room to move 
The Bakery gives Pordand artists the one thing they 
may crave more than money - space . 
·We need to make sure the arts district Is working for us": Katarlna Wesllen and 
Alison Hildreth In The Bakery. PHOTOj SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
• PAUL KARR 
If you'd entered a side door of the 
Calderwood Building on Pleasant Street 
a month or so ago, you might have 
tripped over a tangle of heating oil pipes 
waiting for repair. Upstairs on the sec· 
ond floor, plaster dust choked the air. 
It didn' t look like much then, but 
work crews have since fmished prepar-
ing a mixture of commercial and studio 
art spaces for a new venture its owners 
have dubbed The Bakery. New tenants 
began trickling into the building April 1, 
and most are expected to be in by June. 
"We're very excited about this, " said 
artist and building part-owner Katarina 
Weslien, walking through the former 
bakery that until January housed paint-
ing, jewelry, ceramics and printmaking 
facilities for the Maine College of Art 
(MECA). Weslien added, "But we're 
also very nervous. " 
W eslien - with husband, BillAIcom, 
painter Alison Hildreth and her hus-
band, Horace - decided to bid for the 
blackish brick building about a year ago. 
According to city records, they paid 
MECA slightly more than $300,000 for 
the building and an adjacent parking lot 
(property that together is worth more 
than $400,000, according to the city), 
and began pouring more money into 
laborious renovations that include 
repartitioning of the inside into about 
two dozen spaces - nearly all with 
windows - and a specially ventilated 
acid room where etchings can be made. 
"We're doing the bare minimum," 
We~lien said. "Whatever else [tenants) 
want done, they'll have to do. That keeps 
our costs down. " 
All space in The Bakery has been 
claimed. The Peregrine Press printmaking 
collective, for instance, has left its Munjoy 
Hill location for new Bakery digs, and 
photographer Jay York is planning to move 
his color film processing business. Other 
tenants will include the dance studio of 
former Ram Island Dance head Daniel 
McCusker and partner Lisa Hicks; sculp-
tor Celeste Roberge; andformerphotogra-
phy gallery owner Betsy Evans-Hunt. 
Weslien said the partners are negotiating 
with a business to install a bakery or 
coffeeshop in the well-lit vacant space that 
fronts Pleasant Street, which would give 
the building still more of a collective feel. 
The new tenants believe The Bakery 
fills a big need for art space in the city. "A 
lot of artists come through my studio, and 
they're telling me that [available studio 
space) isn't great out there," said York, 
who photographs work for many local 
artists. "You can get something on Con-
gress Street, if you want to be on the third 
or fourth floor, but otherwise there isn't 
much. This is ideal studio space at a rea-
sonable price." 
The Bakery lies just outside the boun-
dary of the city's designated downtown 
arts district, but even if the venture had 
fallen within those bounds - which re-
volve around Congress Square but aren't 
set in stone, according to city officials -
help like the deals that paved the way for 
Hadlock Field ("Welcome to the Portland 
Sports District," CBW2.15.96) still would 
not have been available from the city. A 
subcommittee of the Portland Arts and 
Cultural Alliance (PACA) , the body re-
sponsible for overseeing the development 
of the arts district, has begun considering 
that issue, and Weslien, a member of the 
subcommittee, has suggested low-interest 
loans or space in vacant, city-owned build-
ings as possible starting points. 
"What I hope [the assistance is], and 
what it will be eventually, may not be the 
same thing," conceded Weslien. "lfdown-
town rents went up and artists had to leave, 
it would be the death of the arts district. We 
don't want that to happen. Local artists 
don' t want handouts from the city, but we 
need to make sure the arts district is work-
ing for us. I think the city sees the impor-
tance of all this, but how will they [help]?" 
Bakery rents willrangefrom$75 a month 
for 150 square feet to more than $800 for 
1600 square feet . As a per-square-footrent, 
that isn't exactly on the cheap side -
especially for beginning artists - but it 's 
not bad for good studio or office space 
around Portland, either. With all their 
spaces spoken for, mostly by well-estab· 
lished artists such as Evans-Hunt, Roberge 
and the like, Bakery partners don't seem 
worried about paying off their Maine Bank 
& Trust loan. "Ifpeople pay their rent and 
our calculations are right, we'll be fine," 
said Weslien. "Even if someone backed 
out on us, there's a waiting list. n 
The hardest part about putting The Bak-
ery project together may have been finding 
it in the first place. The search took the 
partners around town - crawling among 
pigeons roosting atop a waterfront build-
ingwasjust one adventure- but few of the 
spaces seemed appropriate. Some were 
huge industrial buildings, too foreboding 
or difficult to heat; others were so carefully 
designed that working artists and their 
materials would have affected the 
fixtures, finishes and furnishings . 
Even Calderwood didn't seem a perfect 
match, at first. "This was much, much more 
space than we needed for our own studios, 
so we came up with the idea for The Bak-
ery, " said W eslien. "Our plans were very 
grand in the beginning. And then, as time 
went on, we were forced to scale it down 
quite a bit. n 
Once purchased, however, filling The 
Bakery proved to be much easier than 
expected. Nostalgia - plus the building's 
location near downtown - seemed to be 
strong attractions for local artists. 
"A lot of people went to the art school 
and became very attached to this build-
ing," added Hildreth, who, along with 
York, was in the first art school class to use ' 
Calderwood back in the mid '70s. "It's got 
good light; it's almost as if it were meant to 
be [studios] and not the bakery that it 
originally was. It's hard for artists to find 
good working spaces in the city - we hope 
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Pieces by Randy 
.lames and Paul 
Sarvis featuring 
Emily Ojala, L.lsa 





May 11, 8 PM· May 12, 5 PM 
Portland Perfonning Arts Center 
25A Forest Ave Portland 




T uos, Wed, Thut 11·9 pm 
G FRIDAY & SA 
Soy Tuna Stealls-slmd with scaIli 
Moussaka- a Grocian delight of eggplant spictd beef 
..j.... and , bechamel S,oct ...J.c 
F~P .. ta-served with poached salmon in a dill cream~. ; 
Fresh Grilled Tuna-with , "f'red red pepper piamte saoct 
S,n. &. SuN. BlLl«ll 50 T AST11I'1!i.n Y 00 WAOO LrC(lOOI PunI 
The _Good Table Restaurant 
O!,<,n IDa" Tue.·Fro. Ilam.Ypm, Sal. ~.y. Sun ~.J 
Rouk 77 • Cap" fIo:a~"rh • 7YY.(;OOD 
.-~ 
new restaurant In Portlandl 
11-8 
11-9 
¥Lim.i ted Radius Dcliv£ry lPo_po M-F 
229 Federal St . • Portland· 774-6404 
Now place your 
classified ad in 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly 
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@' W 
LSe:ving Dinner 
if'" oo;W$d.-Sun. 5-9 pm 
We: Cater! 
sandwiches anq platters for all occasions 
ORDER AHEAD 772-4647 
186 Brighton Ave .• Portland I 
Sun -Thu, 6am to llpm • Fn & Sot 60m to midnight : 
L*.:.! .:~:.e !5~:t,:::i~i: !"*':.J 
ourprise Mother 
wilh a beautiful 
Gourmet Gift Basket 
Choose from a variety of: 
• -specialty cheeses 
-imported and domestic wines 
-nuts and nut spreads 
-Marcel Henri Pates 
-specialty vinegars, 
beautifully packaged, 





Gift Certificates Available 
Portland Free Delivery III dov.nto\l\on Portland on orders $10 or more 
Wine (9 Cheese 
Re&aurBllt (/5 6hop • Gourmet food.!! • Catering. for all OccasioOil 
The Best Ethnic Food· CBW Reader's Poll 




-•• - III Take'Out 1.vallable • Bring your own WIne £t beer' VaUdoted parking 
J\.MERICJ\.N 
IlLEACHERS. Nine varieties of ctuw enlled burgers. 5 styles of wings, 
fresh turkey sandwiches, delictous crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of 
miaobrewed beer. Ask about our mug club. All in it casual atl1'l(). 
sphere, ilcluding an outdoor patio, ilfld always Free Peanuts. Next to 
Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 172.9229. 
watering toppings. Dally l1·.ft Only minutes from the Maine Mall and 
Downtown Portland. 7B1 County Road (Route 122), Westbrook. 775-
4818. 
DINER 
BECKrS ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and now serving 
diMer TuesdaySaturday evenings until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 
4am-9pm, Friday midnight..saturday 9jXTl, Saturday mldnlght-Sunday 
1pm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. 0. 390 Commercial St., Portland. 
773-7070. 
BRJ'SVARIETY AND RESTAURAHT. Home cooked food at its bestf« 
OYer 20 years. Serving Breakfast aU day. Check out our dalty lunct1 & 
dinner specials at affordable prices. Try our Roast Turkey, Pot Roast, 
or New England Boiled Dinners. Call 772·3304 at 327 Main St. (Cash 
Comer) So. Portland. VISA, Me. AMEX accepted. 
COLE FARMS RESTAlIIANT. A 4O-ye""radrtion ofhomestyle cook-
ing at reasonable pnces. SeMng Breakfast,. Lunch and Dinner from 
Sam to 10:30pm Dal ty In a relaxed. friendly atmosphere. Ask about 
our daity speaalsl Visit our new playground and PIcnic area and 
recently opened gift shopl Located on Portrand-leWlston Road 100, 
Gtay. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable pnces. YOII 
hometown restaurant WIth an extenslYe menu to satisfy all tastes and 
budgets. All maprcredlt cards: accepted. Now With TWO LOCATIONS 
1/2 mile south ofL.L Bean In Freeport 865-4005 and next to Fifenes 
Basement at Maine Mall in South Port fand. 77&5531. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or dinner in our 
funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a date or dine 
alone. SandNiches. appetizers, vegetarian Items and homemade 
desserts. Mon-Fri 11:30am-1am. Sunday in ourdo'Nflstairs Pub 4pm-
lam. Me & Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 173-
6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. AU major credit cards. Full menu. 
Rated '"The Best Restatxant/Tavem· by 5 newspapers. Daily 
specials 11:00am 'Iii 1:00am. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656. 
RU$KJ'S. Best breakfast in the City served all day. Six page menu 
available anytllne. Portland's oldest continuously running tavfom • 
since 1880. All majiorcredrt cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am 
on Sunday. 212 Danforth 51., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING CO"'AHY. Portland's premiere brewery-
restaurant contains separate floors forsmoking/non·smoklng dlOlng. 
SiX fresh house brewed ales and stout. 4 guest taps. two full bars. 
New menu Includes selectIOns from our bbq smoker. sandwiches, 
salads, vegetarilYl dishes, steaks and fresh seafood emrees. Out. 
door dec!< open Apnll2th. SUNDAY BRUNCH opening 9:00am April 
14th. Open l1:30am to 1:00am, kitchen open till l1:30pm. 14 York 
Street Gorham's Come" PortIUld. 773-BEER. 
TIlREEDOUAR DEWEY'S- The FrlendyGathe"ngPlace. Featuring a 
variety of homemide dally spectals and desserts Including soups, 
chowders, our own fresh roasted turkey &: roast beef. vegetarian. 
seafood, ethnic dishes, piZZi. char-broiled burgers and or famous 3 
Alarm Chili, For a great meal that Will fill you up but not empty your 
wallet · TRY USI Expanded selections of the best brews from Mame 
and away. At the comer cK Commet'Clai & Union 51$. Portland. 772-
3310. 
SEJ\.FOOD 
THE 1J. BROWN STREET RESTAUIWrT. Creative dining ,n lhe heart 
of Portiand's Art District. On~ 75 steps from the Cumbet1and County 
Civic Center. SpecIalizing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, 
business Imches. 11 Brown St. , Portland. 78().1100. Visa, Me, 
AMEX. Par1<ing. 
CJ\.FE 
FRESH APPROACH- The Wes1 End is getting fresh. Fresh coffee. 
baked goods, soups, salads, sandwiches & desserts can be enjoyed 
In our ifl..store cafe. Open M-F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 
Brackett St., Portland (former Good Oay M,.-1(et locatIOn) 774-3297 
FRlEHDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and lunch served. 
Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. Located near Longfel low Square 
iWhe .. Good Egg was fooneny located.) Portland's newesl and fresh 
homemade meals! Open 6afn.2;:.m MOOSat. 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Con-
gress St ., Portland. 871-5005. 
PORT BAKEHOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries andgrea1 lunches. 
Summer selting on the deck. Soups With PlZZIll, aeatiYe deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Commen:ial St. Portland. 773-
2217. 
~CTORY DEll .. _ SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth watering 
baked from scratch breads IiWld pastries - freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian SpeCIalties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine. Mon....-nent SqJare, 299 Forest Ave and One 
Portland Squ .... MC/VISA iICOepted. 772,7299, 772-3913. 772-
8186. 
LIGHT FJ\.RE 
SMIUNG Hill FARM ICE CREAM .. SANDWICH SHOPPE. Enjoy a 
leisurely lunch on the farm. Over·stuffed sana..wiches, fresh garden 
salads, and fatrJ"H'nade chowders, ct1ilis and soups in season. Daily 
11·2. And, fofdessert. choose from oyer 401Ievors of ice cream and 
I'IOO-faI: frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies and cakes, frappes, floats, 
sundaes, cones, and a tempting St.fldae be.- with fNe( 20 mouth-
BOOKSTORE/CJ\.FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUStc 6 CAFE. Grab your favonte book or 
periodical and stroH (Ne(to our fu ll espresso bar where )'Ou can select 
from a vanety of speCIalty coffees, pastnes, desserts and 'lunch/ 
dinner Items. Our hours are Mon-Sat: 9am-l0:30pm, Sun: 9am-
8:30pm. MCjVisa welCome. 430 Gomam Rd., at the Maine Malt. 
C"RIBBE"N 
FEDERAl. SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwestem fare. 
featuring heart smart selectIOns. 1\11 Items less than $61 E\lerythlng 
available to go. Umited radius delivery 11:30.1:30 M·F. Hours MoTh 
11-8. f.Salll·9. 225 Federal Street, Portland. 774-6404. 
THJ\.I 
SENG nfAJ FOOD II. Seng Take Out at 157 Noyes S1. has moved 10 
Seng Thai Food II at 921 Congress 5t. Same Chen Eat In or take out. 
Come try PortfMd's Best PadThal - ·CBW Reader's Poll 1996· 921 
Congress 51 .• Portland. 879-2577 / B2S<l458. 
TONrS THAI TASTE.. Bong thiS ad for 20% off. Come celebrate the 
Thai New Year the whole month of April! Try the best authentic Thai 
cuisine on the East Coast. BrIng the whole family to the Old Port area 
to sample & enJOY our many mouth watenng dishes. Dieters & 
~etanan5 welcome. Dine in. take out & catenng for lunch & dinner 
everyday. Serving beer & wine. local checks & all credit cards 
accepted. Reasonable priCes. nICe place & great food . VlSA. MC, 
AMEX. 29 Whill1 Streel, Portland. 775-7141 / 775-0029 
VIENTIANE EAT IN .. TAKE OUT. Thai eat: In or take ollt. We use the 
highest quality ingredients so we can give you the best Thai food In the 
area. VISA. MC, AMEX. Parldng.157 NayesS"ee~ Ponland. 207-879-
1614. FAX 207-774-1494. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VlUAGE. serving Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine 10 
a relaxed atmosphere. ExotIC cocktads and daily lunch and dinner 
specials. Uve weekend entertainment VISA. MC. Amencan Express, 
Dlne(s Club. Par1<ing. 0.. 152 Main St, WeStbrook. 854-91B8 . 
ECLECTIC 
ntEAUDUBON ROOM. Ocean VIewS, elegant & intmate atmosphere, 
fine dinlngfeatunng New AmerICan Cuisme. House speciat1les Include 
Maine lobster BIsque, Gnlled Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas, Pan-
.seared Crabcakes & R~ of lamb. SlOful, handmade desserts may 
include Pomea:ranate Sorbet, CappuClno Ice Cream or Yhlrte Ch0co-
late Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; breaktast, lunch, dinners from 
6:00pm. ResetVatlOl'l$ recorrmended. Off premise catering. MC, 
Visa, Amex, Discover. Inn By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 767..Q888. 
CAR ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modem American CUISine 
servedWednesday..sunday evenings from 5 pm. Join Cafe Always and 
our Chef Tracy BlIf1(e as she prpares her new "Spa Menu· offering 
delicious low and non-fat dishes. Extensive wile by the glass hst 
Voted "Most RomantIC Restaurant- by Casco Bay Weekly. Free 
parking in the lot adjacent to the restaurant CC, Ll, R. 
DA~D'S RESTAIJIWIT. 164 MKldle SI. 773-4340. Open for dinne, 
nigmty. Elegant and romantic candle light dlOlngwith Portland's most 
comfortable high back reatherchairs. Che(Oavid Tum turns out 4 star 
cuisine with remarkable, fann 6'esh jlf'OQJce and native products. 
Crispy goat cheese packets with &rifled W!&etables and fnzzeled leeks 
followed by sesame and coriander austed tuna With garhc, ginger and 
soy is unbelievable, or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral 
oil and the always great saut~ at lobster. Also avaIlable is a 5 course 
wine dinner with 5 wines. a great value at $52 per person. Don't skip 
dessertlli 
GOOD TAIIL£ Casual. T851)' weekend brulct1. Full bar. Featuring 
seafood, bartJerue & Gteek. Old jau music and load _onl staff. 
Honest food, hooest prices. "Almost Free" 2 meals for $10.95 00 
Tues-lhurs llarn-9pm. Open lues-Fri. llam-9pm, Saturday Sam-
9pm &mday 8-3. Me/Visa. Par1<inl Rle 77 Cape Elizabeth. 799-
4663. 
GREAT LOST II£AIt FtJU bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area MC, Visa, Amex accepted. 
Par1<ing. 540 Fo .. st Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretentious fare 
like Bue""""at Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thuosday 
5-10 p.m.. Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High 
St. Portland. 168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port - 772-4647 or FAX 772-5294 







served in a romantic setting 
owner-chef original owner of Luna D' oro 
dinners 5-10 
closed monday 






Noon - 4p.m. 
Adults - $7.50 
Children under 12 - $4.00 
854-9188 
152 Main St., westbrook 
:::::+.:::::::::::+.::::::~ 
PEPtRts CAfE. Special~ing in lounnet breakfasts. ecleClic lun-
cheon menus, and tailored catering menus. Try us fortea-time 2-4pm 
weekdays. 14 Curri>efiand St., Westbrook. B!XHiOOO. 
TA8IT1tA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch a'Id Dinner. 
Relaxed atmosphere. Full oocktail service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled 
Entr6es. Valkmted parking. 94 Free Sl 0. V-MC- AMEX.OISC. 780-
8966. 
TIlE WEST SIDE CAfE. Offerinl fresh lame and seafood, organic 
produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual. comfortable am~ 
ance. Me, Visa, AMEX accepted. Paric:ing. Reservations suggested. 
58 Pine St. Portland. 7738223. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO 011 LAC. Jane and Frank Leconle welcome you to their 
home to s.-nple their casual French country cooking. Choose from 
hewty homemade soups & stews, salads, steaks, lobster, ruck, 
pork. Reservations requested. MCjVisa. AMEX.. Route 302 at 85. 
Raymond. 65~100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family r~lpes and 
fnendly atmosphere. F..-st level: eatery/tavema. Second level: smoke 
free dining. NEW APPETIZER MENU !IOd great weekend specia ls. 
HClPpr,' Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 dnnks and drafts M-f 4-7pm. MC 
Visa accepted. 12S Free St., Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET 
TJ\.KE-OUT 
PORTlAND WINE II CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and 
sandwiches, Wines, chBmpacnes and cheeses. lafIe sefection of 
courmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Patty platters, catering 8I1d 
dehveries. Me, Visa and Arne)! accepted. 168 Middle St., Portl2l"ld. 
772-4647. ------INDIJ\.l\I 
SHAUMAR OF INDIA RESTALIlAHT.SefVlngdelic:ious Indian food. as 
spicy or mild as you likel WIde vanety of dishes including vetetlVian. 
Join us for lunch, dinner, or any specIal occasion. Open 7 days. 
Accepting all maior aedit cards. 675 Congress St., Portland. 
TANDOOR RESTAlMAHT. Step through our doors and invnerse 
~urself in the atmosphere at old India. Servlfla: authentically prep .. es 
ctllcken, I~, seafood and Ye&etanan dishes. seasoned as mild or 
hot as you hke. servin( ItXlch & diMer. lake out available. VlSA/MC/ 
Discover. B8 EJcch"",. SL, Portland. 775-4259. 
ITJ\.LIJ\.N 
AlJ'RESCO RISTORANTL Located in "Uttle Ita~· """00 of lown. 
Alfresco offers supertl contempot)' italian cuisine in a romantic 
setting, prepared by owner-chef AI. Dinners 5pm.10pm, closed 
Monday (ReseMllions). Me. VISA. AM EX. Reservatioos Required. 41 
Middic St., Portland. 774-2972. 
AHTHONrS ITAUAN KITCHEN. G<eat ~alian food made from old 
family roei .... -Besl sauces in Portland." lDw pnce$. hi&!> quality. 
Pizza. pasta. and san<h¥lches. fmd us, you'H bl!gladl151 Middle St., 
Portland (k>wer 1 ..... 1). 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted -Best homemade pastas and sauces-
in P01tIand 3)'ear'S NMlf'Ig. Open for lunch, dinner. ttallan wine and 
beers. Espresso. CappuCCIno. Desserts. Bring the t.nilyt Me. Visa 
and Arnex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 MolI<et St. Portland. 773-
7146. 
PIZZERI"/DELI 
TURING'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 78().6600. Dpen 
for lunch .,d dinner daily. lunch buffet $5.95, all you can eat Man--
Fri 11:30arn-1:30pm. Maine's only stone o\len pilla. set'V1flg authen-
tic stone cooked gourmet PIus from old N8iJHes. Great th1n&s with wild 
mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke helWts.,d frnh herbs. More than 
you would expect on a pizza fOf not very room money. Probably the 
best pizza in Mainel Tlke out available. 
BJ\.R-B-QUE 
NORM"S !WI IIQ. Small chef owned BriQ ,estaurant Featuring 
Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs. fried c:nioken, spicy black 
bean soup, hcmemade cornbread and daily specials. Now serving 
beer and Wine. Hours; Tues-Thurs 12·10, Sat 12·11, Sun 3-9. Closed 
Mon. 43 Middle St., Portland. 
UPTOWN _!LY·S IWUlEQUE • E'*>Y Portland's Original 8ar·Bque 
menu legendary spare nbs, beet brisket. jerk chicken. vegetarian 
Specl ~l s and more 10 a comfortable setting, Etoutfees, jambalayas, 
smoked pulled pool< shoulder and great Lunch specials. Full ba,. 
Entertainment. lunch. DiMer. Take-out Catering, Smoke free. 
Cappuccino/espresso. MonSot Luncheon 11:3().4. Happy Hoof 4-6. 
DiMet' 4-Close. Sunday Dinner Only 4Close 1 forest Aye (just off 
Cool/us) Parl<i~ Available. Me. VISA. AMEX. Din .... 78(){)141. 
MEXICJ\.!'W 
MARQARlTAS. Speciahzirc in delicious "handmade- southern Cal" 
fornia style MeXican appetizers and dinners, seNed inoverty!lenerous 
portions! Join us for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with 
AlEE .ppetiz .... $1.95 Itt a 22 oz. dfilfl beer a"ld othereoo<l stufll 
There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m.-6 p.m. MDn.·Thur.J 242 St.John 
St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what. we eat so we serve only the finest. 
freshest natural foods. AaYOrful, healthful MexiciW'l dishes. vegetar· 
ian specials. Dmk to )lOUr heatth at ourjuice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 
2:30-5:00. Fresh juices. fruit shakes, smoothies. JUIce combinations-
come see wha1 Portland's frst and only juice bw is 811 about. Also 
serving fresh fruit mcwglWitas, rum smoothies and other frozen 
delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dimer. Take out 
available. 618 Congress Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-
6089. 
TORnUA FlAT. SeYenteen years of .serving fine MeJ6can cuisine. 
Just minutes from downto'M'l Portland. A memorable Mexican experi-
ence you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, 
MjC , Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to C81bbean cuisine. Gteat food, ootstaodirc 
value, eYe( chang ina: menu. Fresh squeezed fruit nks. Smokefree 
environment. Dinner Tues.-Sun. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 PlessiW'lt 
Street, Portland. 774-5260. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPKRCLUB. Blackboa-d menu otrersfresh seafood, exotic chicken 
dishes, or'lanic beef burgers and eward-wiming Yeietarian entrees. 
All priced under $10.00. Wine & beer. Srnoke-free. No credrt cards. 
Open 7 n,gIlts a _. 7B Middle Street, Portland. 772-0531. 
SEAFOOD 
DA~D'S ATlIIE OYSTER CW& 164 Middle St 77J-43.40. Open for 
lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday Brunch. One of Maine's 
Premier seafood re:stMnnts set in a convened open air market 
buildinl feBlL<ing an -.dan! "'" bar, 20 varieties of seofood, 
lobsters, a tantalizina: arJlIIj M fresh pasta dishes, mICrO brews. 
Maine's largest slOCIe malt. scotches list, great wine list and frozen 
drinks. Specialties include lobster, scallop iIlld sweet POtato cakes 
with red pepper and lobster sauce and dOn't miss the white ct1oco1ate 
mousse almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE. G<eatfi:>od in .friend~. c8S\Jalatmosphere. Homemade 
soups, ct1owders, lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizzllS, 
steak, and seafood Check us out for lunch, Happy HoIs, or for a 
.. 1""inJdinner. All mljo,cre<litc_ aocepted. 336 Fo .. St. Portland. 
772-8619. 
CIIL.arr'S CHOWDEJI HOUSE. Ffiend~ Dow ..... style dini~ So. 
food sInII1 from Maine watOB; hand cut fries and onion ri~s._ 
wlMinl chowder. NOW SERVING BREAl<FASTl Eggs benedict topped 
with "crab or stwimp, Belgian waffles 2I"Id aU the traditional f3YOrites. 
Par1<inl. 92 Commen:ial St., Portland. 871·5636. 
JOIIDAN·S KARlOD RESTAUIWrT AND S1EAK HOUSE. "catch the 
Taste Todoyt· You'lI be glad you didl $3.95-$11.95. Steails too. 
Sreakfast- Lundl- Dimer· S ... Open 7 days,6..,.9pm. 700 MainSt, 
So. Portland. 78Q.8434. Me, VISA, AMEX, Paltiing. 
J'. OYSTEll White linen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Sheltfish and pasta dishes our specialty. l.oYely view of Portland's 
wO<tii<c horbor. MCjVlS8/Disco_ BCOepted. Par1<~1 in.,....,.nt lot. 
5 Portland PIer. Portland. 772-4828. 
PUB FJ\.RE 
SIIAN BORU. OffMS 1Taditional Irish fare as well as notsotraditional 
pub alternatives. Herwty stews. homemade broads, awesome P<b 
sanctMches.-xl pasta dishes. Creditc8l'ds & h.ocapped accesibfe. 
Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass. Harp & Guiness all day Sunday. VISA. 
Me, AMEX. 57 Ce<1ter St, Portland. 
PRE-THEJ\.TRE 
DINING 
BACK BAY QRlu.. Now presentine our Friday evening ~Theatre 
DiMer Pac:kage for $99.00 Includes: 4 course dinner for two prior to 
the show (,ncluding 10K and g,",uity) plus two tickets to the Friday 
evening's performance. Season subsaiber package available every 
Tuesday.frlday even"g priooto showfor $65.00. "Private Lives" April 
12, 19, 26. For reservatIons and infonnation call 772-8833. 65 
Portland St.. Portland. 
MAY2,1996 
t\OTHeR'S DAY ~RUn(H 
ThE" pE"rfE"(t WeeKenD TReAT WE"I<oming Springl 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY - MAKE YOUR 
OCEANVIEW RESERVATIONS TODAY! 
y~fA 
StclllJ? 
OPEN SUNDAY, MAY 5TH AT 1 PM FOR CINCO DE MAYO BASH! 
242 St. Johns Street Union Station Plaza Portland! 874-6444 
Restaurant Owners ••• 
Call 775·6601 
to get into our Dining Listings! 
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Same Great Food 
Great Happy Hour 
Mon-Fri 4-7 $2.00 Pints 
& 112 Price Appetizers 
BiItro Below Serviug 
Mon-Fo 1l:30am-llpm. Sat 4pm-llpm 
AtI.m;, ~ Room ServiaQ om.... 
Mon-Sat 5-10 
32 Market Street. Portland, Maine We oHer 2 houm of free parb,g at the custom house garage. 
871-1881 We can accommodate your private dining or 
meeting neecLs in our Mez:zanine Room. 
4~/l1UU«d 
MAY BLAST 
OFF THE SHORE CRUISE 
t--- Co-Sponsors ---, 
A 
Duncanson & Holt Group 
~ 
~ en ....... 15 
Tickets Available at: 





Commercial St. Pub 


















Pat's Pizza WESTBROOK 
Eagles Club Profenno's 
Italian Heritage Center Eagles Club 
Tickets also available by telephone at 
~ Kidney FOUDdatioD· 772-7270 _ 
....., WCLZ - 725-5505 ~ 
Brewel')'-l-800-BREW ALE 
- 775-3000 or 
9n-Cine Headquarters 
• Rentals 
$12/da'd or $20/2 da'ds(reYltal fees caYl be applie'a toward 
purchase of Ylew inliYles) 
• .eearn to Skate Clinics 
Saturda'd mornings 9:00 I'/M at the store. [earn to start. 
stop. turn ell fall! tJring 'dour own equipment. (all protective 
gear required) or rent from us for $5. 
• 'jull Service Shop 
Wheel changes. bearings serviced. chassis mounted. 
buckles repaired ell grind plates installed. 
• youth Roller Hockey 
Starts in 'june - call 113-6063 for more info. 
.CALLING ALL 
COMPUTER GEEKS! 
Check out B.O.B. (Back of the Bay) 
for all of your computer needs! 
Computer Sales & Service 
Internet Service Providers 
Webpage Designers 
New & Used Hardware 
Computer Consultants 
To place your digitally related ad, call 
775-660 I 
What noisy cats ""e are 
As a genre, there are certain things one expects from noise rock: depraved lyrical 
content, a lack of melody, stiff rhythms (if any), garbled vocals, and loud distorted 
guitars. To the un-
initiated, noise rock 
can be torture, but 
to some, the sheer 
intensity of the mu-
sic is the payoff. 
Three bands 
he.aded for Zootz 
offer their own varia-
tions on the formula. 
Japan's Zeni Geva 
offer a near-metal/ 
hatdcore fury that's 
occasionally aug-
mented by some 
near-melodic synthesizers; Today Is the Day, from Austin, Tex., expands the genre until 
it sounds like a combination of Nine Inch Nails and Metallica playing free jazz; and the 
Providence, R.I.-based Glazed Baby, the most conventional of the three, merges noise 
with a sense of song construction. Any fan of The Melvins will want to check out this 
show. 
Zenl Geva, Today Is the Day and Glazed Baby 
perform an all-ages show May 2 at Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave. nx: $5. Doors: 6 p.m. 773-8187. 
Music t=or carnivores 
Of course, you don't have to use extreme noise or dark lyrics to push the boundaries 
of music. Sometimes, an artist need only subvert the audience's expectations of a genre. 
The Chicago-based quintet Red Red Meat does the subversion thing with the genre 
ofblues rock. The band may use blues-based riffs and rhythms to create music, butit sure 
doesn't sound anything like the Rolling Stones. On its latest CD, "Bunny Gets Paid," 
Red Red Meat twists the conventional blues rock fonn into unrecognizable shapes. 
Relying heavily on atmosphere, the band creates songs that seem to be always on the 
verge offalling apart. Musical elements - ranging from bass, drums and guitar to viola 
and Moog synthesizer - at times meander in several different directions, and when a 
song comes together on one melody the effect is only momentary. Singer/songwriter Jim 
Rutili moans abstract lyrics that even at their most indecipherable still convey a sense of 
languid sadness. This isn't party music, but rather deep, powerful stuff. 
The opening act, Thinking Fellers Union Local 282, is even harder to categorize. The 
San Francisco band is a collection omadaistrockers that can shift from angular atonality 
to a beautiful melody in the span of a breath. Sometimes sounding like Frank Zappa 
making bluegrass music, ormaybe a rock band trying toplay two songs at once, the group 
is as perplexing as its music. 
Red Red Meat and Thinking FeUers Union 
Local 282 perform May 8 at Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave. nx: $5. Doors: 9 p.m. 773-8187. 
Daydreanl believer 
After such sonic extremity, it may seem hard to relate to a regular '60s-inspired band. 
But there's always room for a band that does its music well- like the midcoast-based 
Liquid Daydream and its traditional rock. The band may have that hippie vibe thatm any 
of the bands that play Leo's do, but there's much more to LD than a Grateful Dead cover 
band. 
On its latest CD, "Disturbance at Graceland," the group smartly puts the emphasis 
on its songs rather than its instrumental skills (which are still strong), and performs its 
songs with tension, edge and drive, the lack of which makes most hippie bands duller 
than soggy toast. At times the band almost sounds like early Pearl Jam, but without all 
that self-pity that make most Pearl Jam imitators dreadful. "Disturbance in Graceland" 
is a good, entertaining CD. even for those who aren't sad that the '60s are long gone. 
Uquld Daydream's "Disturbance at 
Graceland" Is available at Bad Habits for 
$9.96 and Bull Moose Music for $10. 
• DAN SHORT 
• 
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-~ Repeat Performance L ~ Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
GEAR UP FOR SUMMER! 
JUST IN: TENTS - 2-6 person. backpacking, mountaineering, and family 
Moss, Diamond Brands & others 
SLEEPING PADS - Therm-a-Rest • Z Pads - treat yourself - sleep well! 
SEA KAYAK - Wilderness Systems Sealution $725 wi rudder 
CANOE - Old Town Solo Pack Canoe $339 
also packs, clothes, boots, rain gear 
If you 're looking to buy or sell gear, call or stop by 
502A Woodford St., Portland· 879-1410 




The All-Americrn-=brew Showcase 
every thursday in may 5 to 9 pm 
Thurrday 512 Boston Beer Company, Jamaica Plain, MA. Giveaways and!paUI prietS on 
Sam Adams l.agc:r, Boston Ale and Hon,), Pontr ... N"" Golden Pilsna may Ix uaibbk. 
Thurrday 519 Sunday Rmr Brewing Company. Bethd, ME., and Stone Coast Brewing 
Co., Portland, ME. A dual showcase: v.ith Rtdston< Ak, Black Bear Poner and Sunday River Alt 
~ong with surprisa from Ston< Coast 
Thurrday 5116 Allagash Brewing Company Portland, ME. Owna/Br<WCf Rob Todd wiU Ix guat 
Iwtcnda pouring h. Allagash Whit< and Allagash Doubk Al~ 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland/ ME • 772-0300 • moinelink.net/bear/ 
It's back ... hurry, don't miss 
your chance to advertise in 
. The Old Port Festival Guide 
'The 24th ~nnual 
(9ld lJlort tpesti 
1 ne Old Port Festival Guide will be inserted in 
30,000 Casco Bay Weekly's, 
PLUS an extra 10,000 will be distributed in the Old Port. 
AD DEADLINE: MAY 10,1996 
561 Congress Street 
Po"'"d, ME04101~~ , 
207.775.6601 
FAX 775.1615 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense (Mil 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle iJ 
Consider your future -" 
• • 
Consider Mediation 
D,VORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
T 9·reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEI!ORAH M. HALL. ATTORNEY* 





What you've been watching & waitil1g/or 
if 110W open at 50 Exchal1ge Street. 
Monday-Wednesday & Sat, 10-6 
Thursday & Friday 10-8 
Sunday 12-5 
,~~c\~e "",tar,,?, 
'\ v U' :\ fi <'lOIn" 
Bears Boats And Billygoats 
15] "Maine Street:, Brun .. <;wick 
729-6642 
50 Exch.ange Street, Portland 
780-0842 
VobDoo Cycles lets you sp"" 
your d'ream machine with 
your choice of frame, fork 
and component set. 
Stop wflhing 
... and get poll .... d. 
Custom bikes starting at $699 
1 2 Main Street 
GOrham· 839-2770 
-7 HE GAME RG@M 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
e CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT .0:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-24~O 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
Mal ... Potters M.ket 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 alTH) pm daily. 774-1633. 
Marprlto's RMtIourant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. Hours: 
4-11 pm daily. 874S444, 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
MECA Photo Gallery Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St, 
Portland. Photographs by laurie latinskyshowthrough 
May 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 
pm. 775-5152. 
MECA AI .... nl Show Green Design Fumlture, 267 
Commercial St, Portland. Opening reception for 3D 
work and related drawings by alumni artists from 
around the country show through May 31. 775-5098. 
Nancy M_goli. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-We"d 10 alTH) pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri·Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 alTH) pm. 775-3822. 
O'Fa"eII Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Maine 
landscape paintings by Charles Thompson show 
through May 29. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 721}-
8228. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible,' paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mor>-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. . 
Pine Tr .. Shop and Bayvt_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland M .... um of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-
9 pm, Sun noon-5pm. Open Mon beginning In July 
(through Columbus Day). Admission: $6 adu~s, $5 
students/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission Is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-800-63!}-4067. 
• The Scott M, Plack Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19t~ and 2Oth-<:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t1>- and 2OtI>-Century Euro .... n and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, RenOir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: TheOrlClns of Modeml.m" 
A complete overview of French art from early 
impressionism through Nee-Impressionism to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• "VIsible Structure" works by Dorothea Rockbume, 
show through June 2. 
• "Phillipe Halsman: A Ga~ery. of Stars" Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture "star 
quality" of some of America's favorite entertainers. 
featuring lucille Ball, Milton Berle and Dinah Shore. 
Ongoing. 
• Phot..., ...... by T_ Webb Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident, Shows through June 30, 
• "Afllnltles of Form: ArIa of AIIIea, Oc .. nla and the 
Amertcu" FeatUring 99 Important and rare objects 
with a Special section that examines the aesthetic 
affinities between these cultures. Shows through 
June 9. 
• "PerspectIves: Paul D'Amato" FeatUring work by 
photographerandMECAfacultymemberPaulD'Amato. 
D'Amato's large-scale works of a MeXican-American 
community In New York City and youth culture In 
Portland focus on people in their environments. One 
in a series of exhibitions focusing on contemporary 
Maine artists. Shows through July 7. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functional ceramics andJewelry by Usa Bonanrlgo, 
teachers and students. Hours: Mor>-Fri % pm. 772-
4334. 
PlICJlmaCe 441 Congress St, Portland. "Powers of 
Perception," sculpture and kinetics by Dan Cayer 
shows through May 31. Hours: Mor>-Fril0 am-5 pm, 
Sat 10 arr>-4 pm. 772-1508. 
RaIIIe'. Cm lIookatore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 
arr>-8 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun n00n-5 pm. 761-
3930, 
Renal ... nce Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-{)789. 
SAlT Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. exhibit of fall term 
students ' work shows through April 27 , Hours: Wed & 
Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-I pm. 761-0660. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portiand. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perkins. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 arn-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Art Ganery, USM Campus, Gorham. "The Works,' 
student art exhibition shows through May 3. Hours: 
Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 780-5008. 
USM Oaller Map lIbr~ry 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millenia of History" shows 
through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm 8I1d 6-6 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:3O pm. 780-4850. 
Westbrook College Gallery Stevens Ave, Portland. "A 
Retrospective: Five Decades of Photography," 
photographs by Todd Webb. 797-7261. 
The Whimsical World of David Cedrone 150 High St, 
Portland. 761-2808. 
Zuni Bar • Grli 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Hour.: 
Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
"Art and the Object of Deal,.: Dlaloeu-" Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on the 
relationship between art and desire. May 30; Thomas 
Carper reading from "Rddle Lane" and "From Nature" 
at 8 pm, At 11 Avon St, Portland. 828-4637. 
ArtIsts Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the lewis gallery, 871-1758, 
Artists Coner_ III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artists Interested In participating In this four-
day gathering of artists June 20-23 In Portland. Write 
to: Artists Congress III, c/o Maine Arts Commission, 
SHS 25, Augusta, Me 04333-0025 or 287-2750. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for PosHlYe Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women 's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-6877. 
CreetJve Work Systems' EYenlng Arts Program offers 
aworkshop In clay. Come build a sculpture orfunctional 
vessel, glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Small fee. For more Info, call Amy at 
879-1140. 
Family F .. tlYal: AfllnHles of Form and Fun May 3. 
Visit exotic lands and explore tribals cultures without 
leaving Maine. The Museum's great hall will fill with 
the sound of drumming, singing and performing by 
Annegret Baler and Regina Hobrink. Workshops will 
help families make tribal masks and explore native 
crafts from the cultures of Africa, Oceania and the 
Americas. At the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, from 5-7 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
First Thursday The following Portland galleries are 
open until 8 pm the flrst Thursday of every month: 
• DaYldson & DaUChters (contemporary art), 148 
High St, 78()-{)766 
• Gallery at SIx D .. rtng Street (representational 
contemporary art), 6 Deering St, 772-9605 (month of 
June only) 
• Frost Gully Gallery (contemporary). 411 Congress 
St, 773-2555 
• Greenhut GaUert .. (contemporary), 146 Middle St, 
772-2693 
• Deed Space Gallery (a~ematlve art space), 11 Avon 
St, 828-4637 
• June FItzpatrick Gallery (contemporary), 112 High 
St, 772-1961 
• The Whimsical World of David Cedrone (mixed 
media), 150 High St, 761-2808 
• DelOah Pottery (art and craft), 134 Spring St, 871-
1594 
• Danforth Gallery (Maine Artists Space), 20-36 
Danforth St, 775-6245 
• PIne T,..Shop and Bayvt_ Gallery (traditional fine 
arts), 75 Market St, 773-3007 
• Ar .. Gallery (contemporary), Campus Center, USM, 
Falmouth St, 780-5008 
• CofIee By o.lCn (contemporary), 620 Congress St, 
772-5533 
Gallery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Gard ..... : Call for Entries Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists 
to participate In the "Watershed Walk" June 22-23. 
Prizes will be awarded. For more Information about 
becoming a gardening participant contact lynn Gipson, 
Molly Pitkin, or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed. 882-
6075. 
HMIIng Tlvoudl Arts A group Integrating art, healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311, 20-36 Danforth St, 
Portiand. Next meeting: March 31. 780-1681. 
Internallips The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portiand, seeks Interns to coordinate exhibitions and 
for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's Interests. 
775-6245. 
MECA Open H ....... Tou .. Come visit Maine College of 
Art's new studio space at 522 Cong,ess Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Cernera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Photocraphy Subml ..... ns The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." 
For prospectus send #10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery, 
20-36 Danforth St, Portland, Me. 04101. Entries 
must be postmarked by August I , 1996. 775-6245. 





• FREE FOR l'S\1 STUDENTS IF:ftllDJA 1C lYJA'jf 3 ltlD; '1PlVl - ll-\lYl 
USNl -SU1LTVAlN G'YNINASIUNl: POI{TLAND 
SIMULCAST ON WMPG 
PROCEEDS BENEFlT WMPG • A WMPG/RIFF-RAFF PRODUCTION 
CO-SPONSORED BY: 




_ •• ~.ue.-. 
MAY 2, 1996 
We Want You & Your Co-Workers 
to Have an, put ot .4- body Experience 





Commute Another Way Day 
Tuesday, June 4, 1996 
Do it for your health. Do it to save money. Do it to reduce traffic and clean up the air. 
Challenge your co-workers and friends to do it, too. 
• 
__ .,~ With one less car on the road, you'll be amazed good it feels. 
~~. ~~. 
. . .• ~ There's still time 10 sign up your offICe or place o( work.(all 775-7433 (or in(ormation. 
RIOESHARE 
• MAINE MEDICAL CENTER V National Semiconductor· 
~ 
Don't mill!: the boat! ~ 
~Jo;n u~ fot the 4th Annual ~FPER Auction 
• ~fqtday Mey 11, 1998 • 
5:00-S:00pm !!ilent Auction & Pteview 
S:~W-7:g0pm live Auction 
Handy Boat !!howtoom, J:ote!:ide Rd, Rt ~, J:almouth 
Come enjoy a lively evening with mu!:ic, food and ftiend!: 
and help !:uPPOtt the Baylceepet PtOgtam. 
AuctIon ItaInJ Ine/ude: , Rhode< 1~ wi T tall@t and nil., an hi@tloom Ca.co Bay quilt, A,G,A, 
COttU /@w@lty, Itip., ,tIt futnllute by Maine ~Igh@" and ITUIny olh@t nautical and non-na~IiC.Q1 ilem., 
Regi!:ttstion: IS In ....... a.lS.t·lhedoo,., .. , 
....... yo., labl. of'i-IO "" 14.0 .• C:!f1 799-,?5 7 4- fat InON! infatlnlltion" 
33 
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Po.terCompetltlon The Common GroundCountJyFalr, 
sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association (MOFGA), seeks a design for tile 1997 
posters, T-shirts and promotional literature. Artists 
may submit two entries, postmarked bY July 26. 1996. 
The winning artist will receive $500. For the complete 
list of criteria and an application write to: MOFGA, 1997 
Poster Contest, P.O. Box 2176. Augusta, Me. 04338. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
7674394. 
Randy a... Fund created in honor of long-time member 
of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) Randy Bean, 
toasslstanartlstlnattendi~tIleannualMAS4conference. 
Contrfbutions may be sent to: The MASA Randy Bean 
fUld, P. O. Box 2352. Augusta. ME 0433B. 62&3277. 
Sawyer st ... t Stucl ... 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Announces Its spring classes In pottery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, 
Fri &. Sat 10 am-G pm, and by appointment. 767.7113. 
Southern MalneAlt lnetltvtefw HI"" School s-... 
USM offers a summer session July 21-2B for high school 
students enteringgrades 10-12.AppiIcants must submit 
tIlree slides or photos, clearly marked witIl narne, size, 
medium and date of completion. You may submit two 
letters Of recommendation from teachers In lieu of the 
slides or photos. Cost: $475 resident program/$375 
commuter program. For an application. call 7804076. 
Younc RArt 30 Caleb St, Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation. 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Call 767-7650 to register, or 
call Judy Faust for more Info 761-9438. 
events 
·chartlng the Course to Yow Next Job" A three-part 
workshop focusing on helping people find career 
security continues May 4 and May 11, from 9 am-3 
pm. At Bookland. Cooks Comer, BrunSwick. Fee: 
$150. Preregistration required. 4412-7260. 
others 
Acape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. "Meditation In Community," with 
Joan Orr Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5 :30-7 
pm. Cost: $5. 781·1500. 
·Alex ....... Technique" Postural. joint, movement 
problems? Free evaluations. Fridays at On Balance, 4 
Milk St, Portland. Led by certified teacher, Maria 
, Jackson Parker. Free. 729-0839. 
BoatbuIlcllncC....,..,.uv., to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-2583. 
Comput.r KnOW-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In business . 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 780-
4949. 
! Computer Tralnlnc c....... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darilng Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. . 
·AncI/I& You"'" In TrMaltlon" Leam to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A slx-week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
B65-3776. 
IntercultlA' .. Dllle ..... on Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
IntenHIt Ace ... at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-fri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Int.rnet Tralnlnc Cl..... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
~ L_ with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 ForestAve, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
.........,. ExeM/lte 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772-
0405. 
....- Action WrltlnCWorkshop Contact Joanne to 
JOin. 797·2856. 
MMorIahi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mentai Potential: the Transcendental 
Meditation Program." a lecture on the health benefits 
ofTM May 1 at 7 pm and every Sat at 10 am. Also, April 
30, at 7 pm at Brunswick Public Library, Brunswick. 
774-1108. 
tw.lne Writers and Pubillhera AlAanee 12 Pleasant 
St, BrunSWick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Preregistration required. 729-6333. 
Matlowich Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men. bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month, from 7:30-9 pm 
at Holiday Inn bY the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Free. 
7614380. 
M .... on the BaachSouthern Maine Technical College 
offers multl·medla and digital Imaging summer 
workshops for profeSSionals. WOrkshops begin In 
June. Call to register. 767·9524. 
M .... c Scholarship Compatltlon Auditions for the 
1996 Emily K. Rand college level music scholarships 
will be held at Corthell Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. 
beginning at 9:30 pm. Open to residents of 
Cumberland, York and Oxford counties, between the 
ages of 17-25. who will be music majors In the fall of 
1996. Deadline for applications Is May6. Scholarships 
will be awarded June 8. Contact: Joyce Chaplin, Emily 
K. Rand Competition Chair. 92 Raymond Rd, BrunSwick, 
Me. 04011. 725-1125. 
Parent ar.ctlv_ Tf1IInInC New England Family 
Institute sponsors a ~art workshop to empower 
parents to become effective. Saturdays from 10 am-
noon (parents ofteen~) or 12:30-2:30 pm (parents of 
2-12 year-olds). April 27: ·Understandlng Chlldren 's 
Behavior." Cost: $75 ($65 per person In a pair or 
group). At New England Family Institute, 95 Exchange 
St, Portland. 871·1000. 
Portland Laptop U..,. Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY. 
TheF-Word 
is Floors! 
(What wen: you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
Turn them into 
ART underfoot" 
• Hand pailted 
• Original DesIgn 
Sptcalizing in 
Word PrOctSsing, 





General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodelinp , bathrooms. 
kitchens.finished basements. 
roofing. decks. adtiitioas, interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and selvice. 
No job too big or small . 
P;ompt. reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 ----_. __ . 
:~.i RENO PAINTING CO. 
~i' specializing ita 




SiDce 1977 Insured 
SHINGLE 
BROTHERS 
SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
828-0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
I " CJkul a !])oI,son 
' oo.J~~ 
1JarUly Specialist 
Crealive repai"."' 82g.S4II 
rommon .strut P:..:"'="''-___ -' 
Dependable, Quality work 
Professional 
BUSiness & Residential 
Cleaning 
• free Estimales • 
• fully Insured. Excellent Rates. 
828-6277 
~ Jaz's 1 Cleaning I 
Service ~ 
QUALITY CLEANING IN ~ 
AlL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCEll.ENT REfERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE '7 CLEANING 
, , ,and other life suppon .u=rvices 
,If you've ~er cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
o r worse, cleaned up 
af£t r them.,. 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine auk. 772-8784 
residential' commercial 
Call us to see bow yo!' can get a Free m.onths . . . 
We'LL aIJo re2eem your returnable bottW d ~ .. · 
L...-------alfUJ <:barge to you. -~ ____ ...... 
Howe Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Min'am Otir Allm 




1.Itt~iIIIIIii_~_~ &: LimOUSine 
PROFESSIONAU Y DRIVEN SEDANS 
Available for door to door 
service to any locatton 
1A'''ort ,utlO" (207) 774-2200 or 
Tran.... 1.800.585.3589 
'ON'" SUE'LL DO IT! 
"S"~TV""L wo~u.s IN A 'HYSI(.\l YK>Rl D' 
• YARD CARE ~
· LAN DSCAPI NG 
· LIGHT HAULING I 
· MOVING ASSISTANCE .'. 
· ORGAN" GARDENING 





Large or Small. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
~ .. HUSba/J. 
"For those jobs that 0:. 
never get done!"@) ~ 
(') 
• Remodeling • Maintenance • Decks <i:> 
24 hr. service 879-7425 insured 
categories 
bulletin board 














art studios/ rent 
storage/ rent 




condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiQues 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Flnt 15.....u - $9/ wk .• 
additional Wds 0 25* ea. 
CBW. Maine TImeo-
additional Wds 0 $50* ea. 
Buy J wka, cot the 4th he 
WMeIa • K_ DeaI- $25/ run • 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and . 
only) Call for details. 
Internet: CIauNleds - as low as 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! 
Dioplay Ad rot ... WabvwtlalnC 
tr.quency dlacount Info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
D .... IIno: Mon, 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Sox 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress St 
. fine print 
Cluslfted Ids must be paid for In 
with cah, per10fIai check, _~y o,der. 
Visa or Mas1ert.-d. Lost & FQund items . : 
listed free . Classlfted Ids are rw» 
retundl!Jb(e. caw shall not be liable for 
typoCraphicai errors, omlssions, or 
in the lei which do not Itfeel the 
content or substantially chr(e 




for city kitties while 
you're away . 
MEMBER 
NAPPS 





"The Children's Magician" 
o eg.:tnS Come l'l'U 
~~ l.ie 
Child.ren'" Theme Parties * Pocahontas * Fairy Ptin~s;;: * Bernie the Din.osaur * Kitty tht Clown * Sinqalonq Sammy 
885'9678 for m<rVttlON 0 
Sharing in Adoption 
• Reputable Domestic & 
International Programs 
• Individualized Services for 
Adopting Couples & Singles 
(No required workshops) 
• Comparable Fees 
• Reasonable Wait 
• Completed 300+ Adoptions 
Call 846-3757 
Full Service LicensedAgency 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES for roscued cats so oth-
e", can come in from the cold. CII! Friends 
of Feral Felines at 772·9663. 
FREE DETAILS onhowyoucan end memory 
problems forever. Call 934·4028 ext 2 • 
OLD GlASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
collector. Especially ltv_ass or ,"",sual 
colo",. Cal 1-800-203-5068. 
PARLEZ·VQUSFRANCAfS701Nnon,come 
taste oome convorsotlonal French designed 
foryour travolfrrterests. Situational eli alogu· 
Ing and oral drills Included; baguett ..... 











.45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chapter 1153 
·DANO' SPANK_I, SOLEY_O! Was In 
town ... missed you. Am on road with 
Skynyrd. Call CBW, 775-1234, for info. 
ADOPTION· We know the you .... faced 
with a difficult choice. Let us help you find • 
loving. caring home for 'JDII baby. ~ you 
choose you can "-' and get to know the 
family you seIoct to adopt your baby. WE 
ARE EASY TO TALK TO. Please call 
FRIENDS IN AOOPTlON, 1·800·982-3678. 
(A Vennont Ucllnlllld Adoption Agency.) 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE. key to pootu"8. 
health, fu'K:tion. at On Balance, Portfand. 
MariaJacf<oonPft.729-0839. Freeavalu· 
aUons. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
miMe show wllive doves, nIbbits, free 
magic tricks. Call Vandini, The Ct'Oldrens 
Magician. 854-174311 ·800·826-8240. 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
I ')61 C, 1(y"'~ S'll:e ' :>u'IClnd M::. 0.:1101 
SALES AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
Main. PublishiDC Corp, publishel of MAiNE T1ME.s and CIsco lLir WEE.UY, th. 
lOp allernative wa:kIy n<WSpapers in northern New England, is looking for a leader 
fOI our mu\li-dimeruionai sales and marketing effoll. We have lWO mong, separate 
Display Advenising Depanments; a combined CI.ssified Depanment; an 
expanding TcI<lIluktting effort in support of new and eXJsung special products, 
including the Internet; and ongoing marketing and promotional effons. It's a bIg 
job at a good outfit jwt waiting for the right combination of organizational and 
motivational uknlS. Plasc send ICiUme and cover len.r 10 : 
DIlECfOl OF HUMAN R£sou1cE5 
MAIm l'vIwtuNc Co .. 
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Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI), a private nonprofit community development corporation providing 
financing and lechnical assistance to small business, social services and houslDg projects, seeks two loan 
officers [or its expanding loan department. 
LOAN AND INVESTMENT OFFICER 
Primary Responsibilities and Qualifications:Candidate will market and make commercial loans 1hrough 
CEI's larger financing programs. Position involves working closely WIth buslDess o~ers, ba~,. lDvestors 
and government agencies. Applicant should possess an MBA or equivalent educallon or tralDlDg; three 
years experience in financial packaging, business analysis and deal structunng. 
LOAN OFFICER 
Pri Desponsihilities and Qualifications: Candidate will market and make commercial loans with 
mary '" . Id h ' special emphasis on loans to microenterprises and the self-employed. Apphcant shou ave one year s 
experience in financial packaging, business analYSIS and deal structunng, or two years other lendlDg 
experience. Undergraduate business degree preferred. 
Both POsiJiOIlS require a strong interest in CEI's miss~on and an ability to work with a variety of people 
and businesses to meet their financial needs; famlllanty WIth pnvale and pubhc finance Inslltullons and 
programs, and ability to assume increasing responsibility for porlfolio management. 
Competitive salary and excellent benefits. 
'Please'send cover letter and resume by May 10, 1996 to: 
Personnel Administrator 
P.O. Box 268 
Wiscasset, ME 04578 
The board and staff of Coastal EnJerprises, Inc. (CEI) value diversity in all aspects of pro~am pa.rticipation and 
employment. We are committed to equil/ opportunity through a continuing Q1\d effective AffirllUlhve Actwn program. 
Executive Director 
Alliance for Transportation Choice 
The ATC is a citizen advocacy orQaniZition workinQ to create new truel 
options in tho Gr.at.r PorUand r.9ion that .nhane. tho qualitY'of life. 
improve tho .r\Yironm.n~ and SUPf'Ort Ih. 10CiI Konomy. Th. ATC is s .. kin9 
• half·lim. Exeeuti •• Director to Iud our .fforts In 9ro",001s outr.och. 
advocacy, and orqanizational development. 4 
For more inlormation. cafI1-80D-5Z5'53BO 
• or writ. ATC, PO Box 106Z5. Portland. ME 04104. 
DIVERSITY-CONSCIOUS RECEPTIONIST 
Busy litigation firm/management company seeking full-time, salari~ 
receptionist in downtown Portland who is diversity-conscious, multi-
talented and familiar with Microsoft Word/Mail. Good phone manners 
. are a must Parking and benefits included. Please calliennife~ for 
appointment at 201/773-0225. Resume/references requrred. 
Art Director 
National Fisherman & WorkBoat Magazines 
Imaginative and experienced editorial deslgner sought tu art-direct 
monthly fishing and bi·monlhly boaling magazine. With one 
associate you'll produce 18 issues/yr., so organizalional skills are 
also key. Quark knOW-how a must. Send resume, salary req., 
samples to: Editorial Director 
Journal Publications 
P.O. Box 7438 
Portland, ME 04 t t 2·7438 
HOMETRANSCRIP'TlONIST· Aexible day. 
time hours. IBM-cofT1>alibIe. rT1Ollom. ex-
porIonce. SP area reqlired. Psych back-
ground. micro _bar preferred. 871 -
0213. 
MAJOR EXPANSION- District Manager 
seekst'Oghlymotlv.ted~canddat .. 
for expansion In Southern Maine. For con-
sideration send r .. urns to PFSlJames 
Costela. 1321 Washington Avenue. Port-




Over 60 companies now 
hiring in greater Portland 
area. 832 jobs available, 
$0400lweek guaranteed with 
benefits. Will train. 
Call1.SIO-989-IS74 
ext. 5016 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate PIT or F{T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
iriterested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to eam above 
S30K annually, please call 
871-8618 for an interview. 
Benefits available. fOf 
$1 .000lWEEKLY stuffing envelopes at 
home. Easy wori<. excellent pay! Pat·timo! 
full time. Home workers needed now! For 
FREE details, send SAS.E. to: P.O. Sox 
500·K.0 .• Lima. PA. 19037 . 
$4,OOOIMONTH stuffing envelopes athomo. 
Send SASE: F&N Associates, Dept. 54. 
P.O. Sox 1302, Charry Hill. NJ 03034-0039. 
$4O.000/YR. INCOME POTENTIAL Home 
typist/PC ........ ToU fr .. 1·800·898·9778 
ext. T ·5496 for listings. • 
EX·BUSINESS OWNERS· SeekIng 3 Indi-
viduals to help run my business. Must have 
willngnoss 10 ieIIm and be people oriented! 
Cal 775·5337. 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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apts/rent real estate body I soul 
GRAY BY OWNER 
PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE ASSIS-
T ANCE for dynamic dsabled peISOn. Alter-
nate weak80d momings, no experience 
necessary. wiN train. $7 .5O/IY. Send letter or 
resume to: 574 East Bridge Street, 
Westbrook. ME 04092. 
REACH 40.000.000 on the Internet with 
IMaiI Classifieds' FREE details! Gail FREE 1-
800-408-8618 Ext. 5951. 
CONGRESS STREET· Effeciency w/ba1t1 
and knchen. Convenient location. HoatIHW 
included. BuHding laundry. $325!mo. 758. 
1447. 
PEAKS ISLAND- 2BDR In quiet residential 
setting. Small yatd. WID In bLilding. easy 
walk to fony. $575/mo. heat included. 766-
2295. 
2BR Ranch/Country lo[ • 2 Decks • Pado • Perennial gardens 
Open floor plan • Sun Room widt hardwood floor 
DIABETICS! Fr .. supplies. hemo delivery. 
Must havs Mecicare orlnsurancB, to qualify 
must take insulin. Sony no HMO·s. Call 1· 
800·762-8026. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention 2141 . 
STAY HOME. EARN MONEY. Send SASE 
to Private Society c/o Lorang. P.O. Box 
572. So. Casco. Me. 04077. 
wood stove widt brick heardt EUOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY. 
SWedish. deep tissue. Solal. Resoll'Ses for 
YOllhealth and well-being. F88s vary. 772· 
2442. PUBUSHER'SASSISTANTfor10-year_oId 
award-winning Porttand Magazine. Ac~ 
counting. billing. collections. ad produc_ 
tion. story " photo trafficking. secretarial 
and rocep1ion duties. Computer skills are 
important. but you rn.JSt lovo reading and 
value the printed word. 30lvsJweek fIeJe-
1bIe. $9/hour. R...."., to 578 Gong ..... 
Street, Portland. ME 04101. 
TIRED OF LMNG PAY CHECK TO PAY 
CHECK and want to dosomotting about it? 
Start yOlK own part-time business. Cal 
934-9843. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the highest caliber tenants. cail 775-
1234. THE CLASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
100.000 people tlvougheut Great ... Port· 
land! 
$74,500 or Best Reasonable Offer 
Inspection Sat.-Sun. 10-5 
House will be sold by Sunday Night to GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positiYeldentity. Slid-
Ing fee. Phone 77Hi658. Highest Bidder (207) 929-6503 
UGHT OF THE MOON. Portiand's corn-
plete metapyhslcal center. offers new and 
used books. magical gifts. crystals. tarot 
readings. psychic readings and .v .... ng 
classes. ()pen daily at 324 Fore SI. Port. 
land. Maile. 04101.1207)828-1710. 
YOU DESERVE THE BESn This r<JIritIonai 
co""","y.chosen'l byMLM InsiderMaga-
zine. Call Today! 1·800-296-8199. rooms/rent 
SALES PEOPLE WANTED! Ar. you 
competotive? I want you! Great commis-
sions! 30% to start. For more infotmation 
cal 774-8815. 
roommates 
27y.o .• NIS. woridng student seeks q\Jet 
responsible NIS. M/F to ftndIshate apart: 
mont for June 1 st. 828-8642. 
ATTRACTIVE WEST END TOWNHOUSE-
CluietIchom-free. SI1aredkitcherv'ba1t1. Back 
yard. deck. ga-den. Secllity/ref ... onces. 
$3301mo. Inclus/ve. 775·5022/326-4574. 
PORTLAND 
$34,900! 
3 bedrooms. porch. finished attic w/3 
more rooms, at end of dead-end 
str881 Nice yard w/huit treos! 
Parking. Back Bay view. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED-Hayefl.r1set_ 
ting ~ntments. Calf 871-8618. 
NORTH DEERING· Room in private heme. 
Ago 30+. professional only. NlS. NlD. 
Kitchonllaun<ty. $3QO!mo. 878·5196. 
WANTED- 10 PEOPLE to participate in "We 
Pay You" weight loss program. 100% natu-
raj, 100% guaranteed. Doctor reCom-
mended. can 856-1731. 
BRIGHTON MED AREA· 1-2 MIF 
roommate{s) wanted to share 5BDR apart_ 
mont. Off·street parking. WID hook-,..,. 
$3121persorv'mo. +utilities. 871-9822. houses/rent -
WARNING! DON'T LOSE TO HOME AS-
SEMBL Y. ENVELOPE STUFFING or other 
home woriOng scams. For roal hemo work-
Ing lobs call 1-800-684-8253 ext. 8023 or 1-
800-677-1207 Pin 11076. 
FALMOUTH· Fernale roommate wanted for WEST CUMBERLAND BUNGALOW. 1 BDR. 
3BDR farmheuse. Cozy and comfortable looking for one bachelor. $400/mo. Avail. 
minutes from Por1land! $2501mo. 797·5111: able 5115. Call 474·8641 or47H015. 
GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEMATE WANTED 
for home in becroom coomumy in South-
ern MaIne. 251min. to Portland. No pets 






Use A Phone lately 
One of In. fasfesl growing telecom-
munications co. in America offers 
opportunity 10 s.1I 0 producllhol 
everyone uses. Be your own boss 
with Hexi bIe hours. 
1-800·910·6888 ~~f3 
$35.000IYR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books. Toll free 1·800·898-9778 ext R· 
5496 for cIetaIls. 
GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEMATE WANTED! 
Room available In Usbon heme. laundry. 
$3251mo. +112 elec. 353·5066. Availabte 
June 1st. 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE. secluded. 
laketront log cabin In Princeton. Wasnng. 
ton Coun1y. Beyond the usual. Loons. ex. 
cellert fishing. Swimming. privacy. 2BDRS. 
amenities. $3951week. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone IV) INTOWN· AYailable immediately. Respon. 
sble. easy.golng female to share 2BDR 
apartment NIS. $275!mo. +1 moo!h's so· 
"';1y.761·0331 . 
INTOWN- PIotessianal GM. 28. seeks GMI 
F to share 2BDR apartment Parking. 2. 
cats. $2701mo. includes HIHW. 87!H454. 
NEWGLOUCESTER·Antiquecape • ..,ene 
n.ral setting. shared kitchen. Woods. fields. 
ga-dens. NlS. $3OO/mo. 207-926'3217. 
PARKSlDE· NIS qllet female to share sut>-
let. Gorgeous VICtorian 2BOR. $3251mo. 
+ 112 utilities. Security. Option-ta-renew. 
Must see! 874-2638. 
PARKSlDE- Share 2BDR with cMc minded 
"",,·smoker. 40·s. Please be responsible 
considerate. $262.50/mo. plus ~sit i.. 
eIectr1c. ParlOng. 773·6765 (phone oombor 
ok now). 
PORTLAND- 2BDR house on Bay. Woods. 
yard. parking. beach. Gay·friendlymalepr&-
med. $2401wk. 879·7323. Non-smok .... 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. NlS. Share 
Kemebunl< Courtry Cape. Garage. Near 
TLmpike.$28OImo. +112 utilities. 985-9811. 
PROFESSIONAL MALE I_ing to share 
living space orv'noar ocean. Islands or In-
lando.k •• rn.JSthaveocearwiew. Needsingle 
room wi_ate bath. shared kitchen fa-
cilities. Envlrormenl must be qllet. private. 
oonduslveto reflection. PI .... call (212)957. 
37801(212)397' 371 O. 
SEARCH RE·OPENED· Housetoshatewith 
independent. active GM. Near SMTC in 
South Portland. Great situation /0( some· 
one who wants to share costs but n88ds 
their O'Nl"l alone time. You have secure in-
come. respect and conside<ation. Cats o.k. 
Great space for someone in transition pe-
riod. NIS. NID. WID. 6 months I ..... $2501 
mo. plus 112 utilities. can 799-4406. 
SO. PORTLAND· MlF. NIS. to share 2BDR. 
apt. parking. swirrvning pool. $28OImo. in-
cludes heat Kevin 874-9763. 
LAKE MCWAIN. WATERFORD- Privacy 
tranquilitylnthe MaIne woods. Fomwboys: 
car!l> renting 1 cottage. Waterfront. Oth ... 
facilities Included. $4OQIwk.1207)583.4402. 
(Zone VQ 
MONHEGAN ISLAND. LOBSTER COVE 
AREA· Spactous cottage w/magnlflcerrt 
ocean views. Available weekly. &'1-6121 . 
$5OOIwt<. 203·923-9347. (Zone m 
NORTH CONWAYIWHITE MOUNTAIN 
AREA· Lakeside cottage. 38Rs. 1.5-baths. 
Swim. tennis. canoe. sailboat. Jun&'Sept-
$400/Wk.; JulyIAugust·$500IWk. Days-
(202)273,3773. Eves.-(301)340·1360. (Zone 
VI) 
PEAKS ISLAND- Summer/year·roL<ld ex-
tension possible. Available June 1st. $950/ 
mo. Tasteful. private 2BDR. near beaches 
and boat. No smokers. no pets. no sublets. 
(207)786-2371. 
SOUTHTHOMASTON- Dc8anfrontcottage. 
sleeps 2~. WIIIK 3 steps to sandy. rocky 
beach. $3OOIWk.. June. S4OO!wk.. Myl 
August. (617)265-9077. (Zone IQ 
sur-;L::\Y RIVER· Slope side condo sleeps 
6, A~~able weeidy or Weekends. Rea9On-





322sq.fI.. sunny. e1egantiyfumished. spec. 
tacular Portland harbor view. Fax/phonel 
COPY. parking. Ideal for writ .... programmer 
or excutive. MontIVweek. 774·9063. 
THERAPIST WANTED TO SHARE bright 
sunny office space. Por1land. $1751rno. in· 
cludes utilities. Days. some eves. available. 
Dr. RobInson. 773·5573. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand worIcshoplclassroom 
space available at Holistic Health Center In 
Falmouth. Available daily. fully furnished. 
$2O/dayor $2501month. 781,3330. 
STATE STREET· NIS. M/F wanted to share 
largo. sunny 3BDR aplVtrnent Hardwood 
ftoors. WID. off·street parfdng. $3251mo. 
Includes HIHW. 775·5007 )(3111 . 774.-
2019( .... ). 
USM AREA SUMMER SUBLET· MIF to 
share clean 2BDR apartment w/maJe law 
student. June·August. $2501mo. plus. 774· 
6460 
art studios/rent 
Can JEFF DAVIS. Mulkerin Assoc. 
HOME BUYERS! Before you buy. you must 
... tns Portiand. North Deering. modern 
ranch. More value for your dollarl 4BDR. 3 
bath. 2 ear garage. large deck. iacuzzi. fully 
carpetod.loadsof extras! $126.500. Shewn 
anytime. More info .• 878·0727, 
mobile homes 
$950 DOWN· Quality bul~ (5 year limned 
warrantyj 14' wide 3 bedroom. $169 for 240 
months. APR 8.75% var. or $18.995. Dally 
9·7. SUnday 10-5. 207-786·4016. LIN 
Homes (1 mile from T"'1lIko) 1049 Wash-
Ington Street Rl202. ALtun. ME. 
AWESOME! $45. week. $1.150 down. 2 
bedroom. vinyl siding. sIingIed roof. ($45 a 
week, $193 for 240 months) '" $22.995 
(1996)APR8.75%. Daily9·7. Sunday 10·5. 
207-786-4016. LIN Homes (1 mile from 
T"'1lIke) 1049 WashIng10n Street. RI.202 
Auburn. ME. • 
WORTH THE TRIP! Just under 2.000 sq.fI. 
of real beauty. Imagine. the masl ... bed-
room has It's own wtirtpool. glamour beth. 
and French doorsleedlngtothe very private 
retreaUn tI1Is 4 bedroom hemewlth 2 baths 
kitchen with 3 walls of cabinets. di"',-g 
room. living room. den. and utility room too. 
Plus dishwasher. 20 ft. side by side refrig · 
.... tor with Ice In door. paddle fans thefTT1a/ 
windows. LLN Homes. 1049 W~on 
Street. RI. 202. Aub<rn. ME. 
body I soul 
"Comipg O,qt : 
A Faml1y Ana;'" 
A weekend workshop for gays. 
lesbians and/or their family members 
Offired by The Living School 
A non-profit tducaoonai foundation 
Portland. Hoy 17111·19111 
FMI: (508) 529· 2338 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
• Focus on Increasing Intimacy 
among men and wrth others 
• Emphasis on risking our feelings and 
thoughts In the moment 
• Sliding fee scale 
• Stephen R. Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
773-9n4 10 WAYS TO FINANCIAL SUCCESS. 30 
day money back glKant... Send $5.00 
chock or money order to: Bud Aiken. RR2. 
Box 777. E. Lebanon. ME. 04027. 
MEDICAL BIWNG. Start your own busI· 
ness. Process heatth InsurBnCeciaims alec-
tro"'cally. No oxperience required. Excel· 
lent Income potential. Investment $3.495-
$7.995. Financing avail. NCS. 800-207·3711 
ext. 673. 
WEST END· SUNNY ROOM w/wat", view 
in quiet 3BDR. Shared eat·in kitchen and 
study. No smok .... or pets. $210im0. in-
cludes elee .. gas. cable " local phone ser-
vice. Off street parking aYail. Deposit 828· 
1466. 
NEED ARTISTS- Sharo gaite<y space. Also. 
art lessons and portraits. aI ~. Joanne 
775·2060. ~- . 
rentals wanted 
IN 11\1 Il \ THlR-\I'\ (;1,( ll), 
CO-Ill THI R \1'\ GROl )' 
WOODFORDS AREA· Close to USMI 
NEW HOTDOG WAGON SEEKS PRIME Westbrook College. 3BDR duplex. Respon· 
LOCATION. Please call 781 -7712. after sible MIF. NlS. $2331mo. plus. 780-1032. 
11:00am. 
Focus on the patterns that block 
beln intimate 
Risk to openly share feelings and 
thoughts in a safe environment 
Sliding fee scale 
TOURBOAT BUSINESS 
'I~ 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Busre;s il Soothem Maire 






SOUTH PORTLAND- Thornton Heights 
3BDR Dutch Colonial. Open floor plan. up~ 
dated kitchen. 1.5 baths. large lot over· 
sized deck. 8.12 I.(ifity shed. dead end 
street. 5102.500. Call 775-0678. 
body" soul 




878 7800 act - do 
'fl know 
anna oreS MA.LCPC 
EXPRE SS IVE THERAPY 
AND EMOTIONAL CLEANSING 
WOMEN ALONE 
Short·Term Group Counseling 
• Relationships • Healtli 
• Aging • Empty Nest 
• Money • Goals 






NO TIME TO RELAX. .. Intown for a few 
deys ... Have a Certified Massage Therapist 
corne to you! Jim l.itrocapes. C.M.T. OffIce 
761 -0125. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When YOll relation-
ship ends. Thursday ev .... ngs. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For Informa-
tion can: CARRIE PETERSON. 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAl., omotionaJ and spIrItua/ wellness. 
Phon. IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates. 774·6876. 
TAROT READINGS: Plot_anal. confiden. 
tial readings In a comfortable atmosphere . 
Jeanne FIorini. 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Foal 
the n88d to siip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Uona S/lYonnan C.M.T. 871 -1610. 
fibless 
LOSE WEIGHT WITHOUT DIETING or 
changing YOII l~estyIe! Free brochure: 1· 
800·775·0712. ext 0335 (24 houno). 
READY TO CHANGE? Wantto 10 .. weight 
stay hemo & make money too?? I did· lost 
63 Ibs. 4 112 months. Now earn $3.500. 
$5,000 monthly! We guarantee results! 
- nutrition. Serious orVyl Tal tree: I· 
888·260-5167. 
WANTED 23 more people. We'lI pay you to 
lose ,.., to 30 Ibs.ln the next 30 days! 100% 
natural·l00" guaranteed! Doctor recom-








Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Esla6 f1s1i rd 1980 
Ipswich . Massach useliS 
508 3~6 0980 
Portland. Maine 
2078288622 
Plenty of free parking 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160· and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedu les 
APT'A Auredl/td 
ultlTud Dtpl of E4uca/IOII . Mau and Maillt 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
For Fall Gatalo!): P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro. ME 04572 
(207) 832·5531 
WOODFORDS· Femalelmale. NIS. ",irtios. 
forgroatapartment Washet'.off-streetpark-
'ng. $l54/mo. plus 1/4 utiUties. Available 
June 1st. 871·7028. 
WOULDYOUUKEYOURHOUSELooKED 
AFTER over the Stnlmer? We are a respon-
sible academlc couple looking for Uvtng 
arrangements fo< July/August in Maine. We 
prefer to offer maintenance for payment Ix.( 
are willing to pay ff necessary ($1 .200. 
$1 .400). Excellllr1t ref ... ences. Call Thomas 
or Kirstin at (716)473·1997. 
SI,pM.. ~. And_. LMSW, LAO( 
773-9724 
DRAWINGlPAINTING WORKSHOPS FOR 
BEGINNERS. Summer and Fall on 
Monhegan Island. Gail for brochlKO. DIan 
Berk. (207)594-0613. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR PO· 
LARITY THERAPY. Prole.slonal Level 
Trairings. PoIarftyReallzation Institute. Port· 
land. 1·800·497-2908. 
professional servo items for sale 
Counseling for Business Own. Ii 
j Crean"e Problem Solving! 
Charles Gould, MBA 
874-1901 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
• General Photographic Services 
, Custom & Exhibition B/W Printing 
• Environmental Documentation 
34 Danforth!il. Portland, ME 
828-0299 
-'MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS· Specializ· 
Ing Inthe adaptation of heme environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)632-5506 for a 
free 8Stimate. If someone you 10'18 wants to 
come home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
business services 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do quality work. don'tfOl'get to l_ 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
everyW88k! 
20YRS. EXPERIENCE ROOFING. SIDING. 
steps, decks, windows. Interior/ exterior 
carpentry. Ouai1yworlc. ref ... ences.tnslled. 
797-7699. 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Romodeling. ba1t1-
rooms. kitchens. fl",shod basom""'s. roof-
Ing.decks. additions.lnterior/exteriorpalnt -
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile homo 
set-up & setVice. No lob too big or small. 
ProlTl'l reliable service. In .... ed.871-(J093. 
ALL·AROUND MAINTENANCE· Roofing. 
siding. light carpentry. decks. painting On· 
terior and exterior) door/ window installa-
tion. No job too small! Call Doug. 879-0773. 
CALL FORREST AT TOWN " COUNTRY 
ELECTRIC. Your fill service electrical con-
tract",. 241lY. service. 775-5257. 
HANDYMAN. Minor heme repairs. rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David. 829·5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient. reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHER· Free estimates. 
You've tried the rest, now try the best! Call 
879-2687. 
NO-NONSENCE CLEANING SERVICES-
Quality care given to one at YOlX most 
cherished possessions ... your hemo. FREE 
consultation, references. 799-7756, Pager 
, 759·1102. 
financial 
BILL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debt con· 
solidation loans and programs available. 
Bad credtt ok. No ,.., front fees. Free con-
suitation. Lower your monthly payments. 
Save thousands In Interest. Call: 1-800-
315· DEBT(3328) ext. 100. 
items for sale 
12 HOUR filly automatic telephoneconv ... • 
sation recorder. Records clearty ,.., to 12 
hou'softelephoneconversations onaslngle 
tape. Onty $95. Including shipping. Send 
cheque or money order to: V. Eftechlou, 
1402 Pine Ave .. Niagara Falls. N.Y. 14301. 
15 XXX ADULT video tapes for sale. $70. 
871 -1602. 
APPLIANCES· Used. Clean & Guaranteed. 
Delivery avail~. We S8fVicB what we sell. 
Mclaughlin Appliance 761 -4468. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS: Legalized! 
Buydirectfrom the manufactur .... 11 added 
features. easy Instalation. Matches all sys-
tems. 5250.00 Credit card/ COD. 
WarrantoodlMonaybackguarantee.l ·800-
555-1651 . 
ELECTRIC (RIDER TYPE) pallet lacks wi 
chargers manual & battery HYO. electirc 
stackers. 1000. 2000. 3000.LB. cap fork 
lifts w/chargers, HYO. scissor lifts. Risons, 
253 MainSt.{Rl121 AI Plaistow. NH. Mon-
Fri. 9:30-5:00. Sat·Sun. 10·2. 1' 603·382· 
5671 . 
FOR SALE: 3·Cushlon couch. $65; small 
kitchen table with 2 chairs, $25; microwave. 
$15; Straight chair. $25; end table with 
cabinets. 515. 874-8015. 
HARDY OUTSIDE WooDBURNING FUR-
NACE· heats heme. bam. shcpand water. 
No smoke. wood trash. ashes "'flre danger 
inside home. stainless steel construction. 
Patented. UL Usted wi", 10 year warran1y. 
For info caJIBOO-S42-7395. Dealer inqlires 
wek;ome. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M441 -$1.149; 
M422-$925. Factory walTanty. 725·4451. 
NEW 2-PIECE SECTIONAL SOFA. PiusI>' 
comfortable; roost see! Moving, must seD. 
Best offer takes It 774-5139. 
T -SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. mugs 
and more. FlAl Hne of embrok/ery. Free color 
catalog. 1·800·242·2374. Berg Enterprises. 
40. 
U .SA FLAGS 40% OFF. 17 sizes. 50 om 
broidered stars. sewn stripes. 1 00% heavy 
weight nylon. Gail tol free 1-800-699-1776 
Fax 413·567-6440. VIsa. Me. AMX. 
WICKER AND RATTAN furniture· AntiqUi 
and new. Also, restoration and cushions 
THE WICKER SHOP. (207)646·8555. 
yard sales 
23 WEST STREET· 514. 9·5; 5/5. 1·5. Fumi 
ture, clothes, books, firewood, bikes, skis, 
some antiques. 
wanted 
OLD GLASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
collector. Especialty threadless or lI"Iusual 
colors. Call 1-800-203-5068. 
bed I breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- Quiet. remote. hiking trails. sandy 
beaches. birds. Puffins on Mantinlcus Rock! 
8ox217. Matl",cus. Maine 04851. (207)366· 
3830. 
getaways 
PUERTO RICO· 5BDR. 4·bath house. 1 
block from beach. Sleeps 9. Open. airy. Has 
hot hil! $6OO/week. $2.000!mon"'. Avail-
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Call now to book your 




'''DON'T PAY MORETHAN $25 to soil your 
vehi~le! The Classifieds win keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV, ormotorcyle running until it 
sellsforor>y$25! Call 775-1234 or FAX ttto 
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MAZDA PROTEGE Ox, 1992· 42K. black. 
auto, Ale, slXlfoof. One owner, great con-
dition! $7.500. 428-3701(ovos). 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender. Gibson. 
Martin, Gretsch, National, O'Angellco, 
Masrite. Epiphone. Bigsby. 19OO·1960·s. 
These brands only. Top cash paid! 1·800· 
401 -0440. 
~~~~~~~~===~ 775-1615. Visa/MC accepted. 
Try the caw Wheel. Deal. 
Far Info cal n~ 1234 
20' EASTPORTER CUDDY· 70hp. 
Electradyne Hauler. VHF. Furuno Sounder. 
20gai. gas tank. $6.000. 774-8948. 
MAZDA PROTEGE-OX, 1993- 42K. 4-door. 
wh~e. split rear seats. NC. AMlFM/cass. 
New tires. $7.999. 846-1460. 
MERCEDES 280TE. 1980- Stationwagon. 
dark blue, SlI'Iroot Great condition Inside 
and out! $4.900. 775·7755. 
wheels 
S~ IN St~ ~~ CARCARE ~~0tv 
Mobile Detailing Service 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
For That Best In Show Shine 
Call 797-4211 
BMW 3251. 1989- 4-door. 6·cyl. 89K. 
Loaded. stored winters. Excellent condi-
tion! $8.9951B.0. (207)872·7318. 
FORD MUSTANG GL. 1983- 80K Florida 
miles. New brakes/muffler, current ME 
stick .... $1.995.s..atExxon. 2139 RI. One. 
Scarborough. 883-2557/874-4098. 
MGTD. 1952· Maroon with tarv'red interior. 
good condition. partially restOl'ed. Same 
owner. 32 years! $10.500. 207·829-4448. 
MITSUBISHI ECUPSE GS. 1992- 65K. 
loaded. IIOOroof. Sspd. Excellent oondttion! 
GEO METRO. 1994· Sspd .. 8K. AMlFMI Must soil. $8.995. 657-2970. 
cass., extra sat of snow tires. Still under 
warranty! $5.600. 761-2596. 
HONDA ACCORD HlB. 1987· Standard. 
115K miles. A.C. AMlFMcassene. NONSt. 
n.flS greatl $3.900/8.0. Call 775-4081. 
MUST SELL: 1983 BMW 733i. Excellent 
condtion. pristine body. 115K miles. Sell· 
Ing due to now car pu-chase. $6.900/B.O. 
985·2152 ...... ngs. 985-2193 days. 
PLYMOUTH LASER. 1990-TlI'bo. 5·speod. 
HONDA ACCORD LX. 1990· 4-door. A/C. 72Kmiles. Newbreaks. cailipors. rotersand 
auto. Low mileage. Lovingly cared for! Re- battery. $6.2001B.0 . 774-0021 . 
ducod to $8.600. 871-8964. 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. 1992- Black 
HONDA ACCORD. 1981· Standard. Good. Cherry. 6cyI .. auto. A/C. cass .• 69K. Good 
dependable car with a lot oflffe lefl! $9951 condtion! $8.000. 772·3168. 
~ 
, --... a ..... --.. Ja ..... '0 ~l B.D. 774·4671n8O-6409. __ ••_... PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE. 1989- 961<. 
Ie beIn"In" HONDA ACORD LX. 1984· 4·door. new whtte. auto. loaded. Mint condition! New 
we • ,. '-t..q, ~ brakes. great tiros. extremely reliable. PSI tirOSlbrakeWbattory.$6.900IB.0.772-2952. alO'" Op.: ~ PBIPW. auto. s ..... oof. Decombersticker. 
I ~.. a:;N I 1181<.$2.450.878-5114. PORSCHE944. 1984· Black. Greatcondi· tiord Ale, PW, cruise, moonroof, 5spd, 
¥ HONDA CMC OX. 1994- Excell"'" condi- leather. Biaupunktstoroo.Car.94K;engino. .r;~a~. tion! 351<. Book value $10,200. yours for 361<.$6.90018.0. Dave. 775-4871 (mon-hil. I" , '''n $8.900.207·725,1060. c a , I,O};'._,· PORSHE914.1976-1.6Iitre.rebulltongine 
---- "" HONDA CRX. 1984· Sspd .• sunroof. Rl<1s "transaxle. now paint. Asking $4,200. 
I Sales & I DENON great! High miles. Newbreaks.$1 .400.780· (207)657-3831. KEN\VOOD 883-6363 MB QUARTI SUBARU WAGON. 1990- 601<. NC. NN I 9605. HONDA CRX. 1990- 5-speod. AC. 23K. VA FMlCASS. New belts. Very. very reliable! 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD H<--'... car. Groat shape! $7.00018.0. 207.636. $6.00Q/B.0.207-780-9801. 
e(:ClUStiC (adjacent to New England Hi·Fi) '~l,~\\"'-'i' " 2115. TOYOTA COROLLA, 1986- 51sp .• AMlFM 
SCARBOROUGH. MAINE " ."2/ . MAZDA626.DX.1993- Excellentcondttion! cassette. earphone. Unusuallygoodcondi-
Black. 38K. 5spd .. NC. cruise. AMlFMI tion. high mileage. $2.200. 878-3806. 
casso $11 .200. 879·0728. Help Recycle ... Pass this paper on to a friend 
II'{, AN'( CUILO liAS AcceSS To 
IHIS PHOTO OF A WOMAN IN A 
9ATIlING SUIT ... WIUCH ~ JV~T SPENT 
I'IUT DoWNLoAbING ••• 
The True Story of 
an Au lhor Who 
"Logged On " 
to America Onllce 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Weekly • Wellness • Directory 
1 Gay Women's 1 




Touch Tuesdays, Y30p-7:30p 
$80 monthly 
CaJl 775-7927 J ~(}L 
"4:.t~ -:f'e4id (?"-
D ... am Wotk<h~, Yoga, 
Individual Thet'~y. Baoed on the 




MACROBIOTIC lmsmE CoUNSEIJNG 
Achieving Health & Happiness 
through Diet & Way of life 
170 Rt 1, Falmouth 
781-3330 
UWt Horn, eL, M. T & 
Camw l.og"""'~11f 
'l74.797f o 
Shamanic persp<ctive to healing 
allows the practitioner to remove 
energenic blocks and restore lost 
power to facilitate a change in 
II 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
H • Full Class SChedu~ 
~
' E . 'lherapeudcProgram 
~ a~ • Yoga Store 
• MeditatIon oga 77!H975 
Cente' 799-4449 
137~leSt. 
J ....... Davidson (761-%45) 
(M"""K" ShWsu. H"noJiJ) 
J .... Lewis (839-4866) 
(lntuitiv, M4JJllte) 
Ju .... Martin (781-3330) 
iYOfa. MaJJJll', Hypnosis) 
Phyllis Robe ...... n (839-5749) 
iB"",hw,,,k. SJmJ R.Jucn.n) 
Kathleen SpeU", ... (781-2563) 
one's spiritual, physical & 
emotional bodies. 
Also offering insttuction in 
Shamanic journey & drum making 
0.". """" apmma;" th. H.JtJ, e", Fit/J 
• QIC 
(lkt· PolA"., Thtrapy Pr •• nlion,,) 
John WilI.y (781-3330) 
(Y"t4. HypPl()JiJ. MlUSIlte) 
Elen Woodbwy (934-796n 
Psychotherapy 




• Anger Conlro! 
• O>ildhood Abw. 
• Intunnce Rt-imbursablc 
T~ CI.ar!l' of y"", Lif. 
759-0284 
EUROPEAN!. CUSTOM 
FACIAL ' HERBAL 
TREATMEtIT , .. w, SKIN CARE 
Exploring the Art of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
SIGRID V A YDA 
Llct,usedrlt"slhetici(ln 
839-4399 
~ LARRY LANDAU 
m • m 967-5965 
,~ ~ 
<rrr.: == ., 10 EXCHANGE IT /101 
A GIfT FOR MOTHERS DAY 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M_T. 
Nationdly Cmified Massage TMapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
1'01" 11// She docs. gil'f bel' the gift 
of be,;{t/, 6~';'rI,nlltiOIl 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
Jt.:l\GIAl'i Al\ALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
m-2n9 
'New ~exioo 'Retreat J.", 1'1-21 
1'atritia 'flroWn 773-5653 
'ft~ "('(II {or 159"" 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays] J :30-1:15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed . 
Professional Counselor . . . . . . 
Athletes. Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland (ounseUng Center 
Foe, N'fo'iabl< 781-4226 Falmouth, ME 
'I' CHlttsTilolEl-A1..BUT, CMoT. e....... . _,UHA. I, Neuromuscular 
8 Swedish/Relaxation 
• Insurance Reimbursable $ 
7 Gift Certificates Available , 
5 812 STEVENS AVE. 
Co-Creating Contact 
Scientific & Metaphysical Aspects 
of Extraterrestrial Visitations 
Pamela Loffredo 
May 9 
6:30-9 p.m. $25 for both classes 
Energy Ecstasy 
Hal Merlmelstein • 6:30-9:00 p.m. $20 
Reservations R£, . -ed 
:. \[UII - "':\,,1 106 ...:\1111 ~ \00 11" ;; 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
JH I., .. e Sireet ·I'., .. II.md, \l.lIne· !U7-N!X-1 7 III • Open "ail., 
:tTRAGER 
:::> 
Carla S _ Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772-7873 
Michael C_ Morrison 
On Balance. Portland 
781-3315 
BodJ'It'ork for Wtll·Bt;ng 
C~rtjfi~d TrQg~r p,.actltlon~l$ 
~ Ann. E. Knighu O.B.T., CM.T. 
,~,,,, ShulIlv / A",prruvrt 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, 
back pain. arthritis and anxiety. 
122 S •. John S .. 






Step Aerobic Classes 
Starting June "th at 
Father Hayes Center. Portland 
T ues & Thurs 6:30 m 
I /1 price introdllctory special 
11 Cluses $41.00 
f .. Mono tnformation Call 
1-800-525-8696 
-g~-~-g~-, , 
~ Transforrrnuonal Breatn"" Work r 
J . Relieve Stress ft. 
• Increase Energy , 
~ • Restore Joy & Balance r 
J . Group & Individual ft. 
, Sessions 
May 3 
I iij! ,~t.I.J :11-:1" 
Pam Jackson. 767-5607 
BODYWORK 
FOR WOMEN 
Amy Louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Therapist 
Office & Home Visits Available 
71erapeufic ~saye 
Karen Austen, MA. M.S., LM.T. 
Ucensad Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment ••• 8I1S-oG72 
, 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I I 
TAl CHI' CHUAN 
rAI CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
A meditativQ BIendng 
exe:rdse • with 
ton.ng ClppoOOg 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control ~ .. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY flOW 
"A S",tem Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spir~ual Lever -eene_ 
616 Co.gress SI. Jed Floo,. 772-9039 
~ 
"e .. Clarity .. 'foc\3.S 
P sychosynthesis olarity Therapy eesonal Growth 
Intqrating holistic counseling 
and energy-based bodywork 
Anthony Jaccarino 
MA.. APP, APTA Certified 
874-2938 
854 Broodway, South Poctbnd 
n ifotFih'irry J 
:MalS!IJ;!"Th~PYi 
Complimentary 10lmin 
back & Neck Massaqe 
with this ad 
expires May 31st 
call for an appointment 
772-2442 
A peaceful place in. busy world 
MASSAGE CLASS 
I Enrich your touch 10 classes / $85 Begins May 14 




616 CIlngr ... S~"'t 
m-Si>84 
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If you nrc t1liukillg nbollt seif-illlpltJI'el11ellt, tl)/Illly aile of tlie Z'llriOIlS lIealtli pmctitiollersfolllld ;11 Cnsco Bny Weekly's IVelllless Dilrctory. 
Ifkeel'illg your bllsilless healthy is your illtellt, tllell adl'C11ise ill tile Weekly Wel/Iless DirectOlY. Cal/775-1234. 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Lirensed Psychologist 
Pradire Since 1970 
lnsuraI¥:elMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depreosion, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group 'lUes 4-6 pm 
-




WHDt 'tOOl READY FOR It. DilJIiJI. ClANGt .•. 
Carrie Peterson, M.A, M s. 
LCPC I LMFT 
• • • • • 23 WEST ST. 
POnu.ND, ME 04102 
By APPOIN1MENT: 773-6912 
IfriOIVlDtlALS - CoUI"LES - GRours 
o,,-M ClAsm b 'Privlttl A,i'MDJr,," 
1'atrie;" 'flro"'. 773-5653 
1"'''"'8 'Y'(II I;' 15 if"" 
LOVE & BEAUTY 
• Therapeutic Massage 
LA VENDER BODYPEEUNG • TIlERAPEUJ1C MASSAGE 
HERBAL BODY PACK· EUROPEAN FACIAL TREATMENT 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
-----3 HOUR 5ESSION-----
Mother's Day Special 
IUcHEL DE5LEY. RN, BA. CMT 
SIGRID VAYDA, LlCENSED AESTHETlClAN 
428 Bay1'iew Street Yarmouth, Maine 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
•. Colon H ydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
839-4399 Yarmouth Portland 
84~1482 775-5817 




7 days a week 
Call for more information 
* 




* Psychic & Crystal 
Therapy' 
Gift Certificates Available 
l'. .. .Jr .. 1'-' '" 1'~ 
Journeys of Transformations and Healing 
Chonyl RlcharrJ Allen 
Free PubUc raJk Friday May 10th, 1996 at 7:30pm 
Workshop May 11th &. 12th 1996 lOam to 5pm 
* 
"..,....., ..... f .......... ..,. .. n u ....... retIIlr ............. ..., .. 
,..... ~ AI .......... z.l'.....u'4,'u ... Dr ...... &..-. .. H7 ......... . 
c. 
* 
ANITA lAlliDllIJO, ALCHEMIST &. CHT • (207) 78()'()831 - . : 
; ,!" • 
al-che-my\:J.I-ka-me\n. 1; /l, powerful process 01 trans-Health And Healina .•• , . Oppurtunity to combine your interestin health and healing with ~ my successful personal and environmental V distributorship_ I will 
help you succeed. Call 874-9880 
fonning somethmg common in to somethtng SpeCial. 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AIliD STRENGTH WITHIN -
CREATIVE UNBLOCKING • RELATIONSHIP· UfE TRANSITION 
LESBIAN/ GAY SUPPORT· CAREER DECISIONS· SUOING SCALE • 
.' . 
Essence of Life, Treatment and Training Center 
NEW RELAPSE GROUP. Aromlltherapy Spa Health 
we'un:ess Series 
If· $100 P" p~n-on 




12 Woek Group fot those unabk 
to maintain sobriety. 
Mon. eves. 5:3!1-7pm • S80/month 






EJjmbeth Berks • Palricia Bennet! 
Memben A.M.TA 774-6876 
Gift Certificates Aooifable 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally CerUfI,d MaS5.q. Therapist 
TherapeutiC Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1st hr. $20 
Relaxalion A Swedish A Sports 
780-1583 
.. Anxiety. Depression, Subsance Abuse 
... Relationship Problems, Suual \ 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
.. CrutMty Blocks. IW\gIan Dream 
Interpre:tatiOl1 
Over 2S years of ExperM!nce 
AllnsuriInCf: Planl Accepted 
Evening How-s AVJII~1t - Sliding Salt 
Initial Consultation Frtf: 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
I'hO. lkms.ed anlal Psychologhl 
780~0500 
n'Custt_ ST •• " ~ND 
<3 pin) tilt QuUl Within 
. Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Natiollllfy Certified Massq. Th .... pist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• R.liefof Muscte Tension 
. 874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 
WORK,NG WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTIfUL SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT. 
BECOME A MEMBER Of 
A DYNAMI( HOll\TIC 
H EALTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE fOR BODYWORKER 
OR THERAPIST 
HIGH QUAUTY AMENITIES 
CALL ON BALANCE 
772-9811 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Wheels 
TRIUMPH TR7. 1977- Leath ... moon-roof 
auto, being lJ1wrapped after Winter stor~ 
age. Many parts. $2.800. 2B3-:w.!1. 
VOLVO 1800ES. 1973- Good cond~ion 
well malntalned. records available $3 7SO' 
Call Mik • • 282-5985(daYSY282_2266(~v .. ): 
trucks/vans 
boats 
CLASSIC MORGAN 30- harkln. roll., furl-
Ing. new SIlls. many extras. Ready to sail 
must sacrifice. $18.000. (207)737-8158. • 
CUSTOM 16' SEA KAYAK- Canvas over 
wood frame. Carved ash coaming. Strong. 
stable. colorful. $500. (207)338-6087. 
ERICSON SLOOP. 25'. Outfitted for com-
to~aIbIe cruising. Jib furling. electronics, 
trailer. $9.80018.0. 594-7686. 
adult services 
• DATES • Guys & Gal, meet someone 
special. 1-900-988-8988 ext. 8338. $2.99 
per. "'n. Must be 18yrs. Serv-u (619)645-
8334. . 
BI-CURIOUS? • BI-EXPERIENCED • 
SWINGERS· GAYS· LESBIANS 1-900-
745-7075.18+. $2.99/min. 
OODGE D3SO 1-TON. 1989- Pick-up body 
2WD. I-igh mOos but very good cond~i 
Would make exceUent worklfarm trlJck 
$3.25M3.0. (207)583-6017. 
HAVEN 12 112. centerboard v ... sion of 
Buzzard's Bay12112.BRAND NEWICedar 
oak, bronze. $15,500. 506-529-8723. • 
V /HI ~ IP>© ~ V!LL& INI@ IP>!L L& i? @ ~ ©lllllNl@ 
~~~l!,nL&!L IP>~~~©INIL&IL~ 
~QINI$r;;INI'jf'UINI(\'Q ~@rr llO> 11$ WIHJQ EINIJlct)J $r::~:m~ lL [f:L,«r;;~@o~ 
---------- -SMIM71lA, I'm Pll" "'omth who JoV" "'",rins le.th~r G. 
slrings. I'm I nry onl JM'non 
wltJ, • !«I"f't gin Ih.t drinl 
OAJS\', I am 2J l"ln olll with 
broWfl hair'" Mzd eyn. My 
meUUf'C'mcnb Ufo l8-28-J8. 
l'ot &: reatJy to upton H.Iual 
(.an .... I" IOlrCher, nOlhlns I. 
to mud. for mdlot paulonlte 
guys pl"lIsr call for the Umt of 
your life. CALL Um; H J6J7 
SEXy MASSEUSE, _ ... 
DATE-NET The hottest voice mail service 
that COMects single:' nationwide by area 
code and ifestyle onentatlon. 1-900-772-
7918 (axt61) $2.951min. 18+. 
FORD4X4.1987-6-qHruck.$4 900. Please 
ca/l767-7521. • 
POCKIETCRUISER. 19'- Gaffrlggedcutter. 
FG hull. wood spars. outboard. trailer ex-
FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 1990- 56K. auto-
matic, tuly loaded. captains chairs car-
peted. newtlres. exhaust. $7.5OOIB.0: 761-
9023. ReacJy for con_n or workhorse 
Must see! . 
FORD EXPLORER SPnRT. 1994- 4x4. Ex-
cellentcondtlon. very clean! 12K $18 500 
(207)885-0293. • . 
FORD F-1SO. 1985- 4WD. new clutch! 
brakos. $4.000 or trade for small truck or 
van. 828-0196. 
FORD PICK-UP. 1993-8-cy/. Extended cab 
""'/er/towlng package Included. $10 900: 
PI ..... call 767-7521. • 
VWVANAGON.1985- 901<, Exca/lentcon-
ditien! New tlroa. well mUrtained. wat ... 
cooled. Asking $3.800. 829-4315. 
boats 
-DON'T MISS THE BOAT!" FRIENDS OF 
CASCO BAYAUCTION-nauticaVnonnautl_ 
cal items. Rhodes 18 wlHarken hardware 
sails and 1rai1er also trips. gear. jewelry: 
1\.mituro. heirloom qlin. food end more. 
May 11th. 5:00-7:30. Hendy Boat Fahlouth 
Call 799-8574 tor r""""",tions end Into. . 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25"" 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 8~. 
tor only $25 The Classitieds will advertise 
\'0" boat until you sell itl Call (207)775-
1234 for more information. VisalMC ac-
cepted. 
16' PRINDLE CATAMARAN- with trailer. 
Double Trapeze. Lots of extras. Mint condi-
tion. $2.000. Call Jack 775-5678 days 893-
0673 weekends. . 
17 FOOT SLOOP. Cedar on Oak. Canvas 
deck. a fully equipped daysailer wllrailer. 
$1,500. 772-4237. 
18' RENKIN SAIL BOAT. Wllrailer. 4th.p. 
JoMson. new mooring fiXIties and dingy 
w/oos. $2.80018.0. 772-3845. 
20' CUSTOM DAYSAILER. 1991- North 
salls. Harken fittings. K.nyon spars. Mer-
cIIY outboard. centerboard. trailer. Ughtly 
used. $6.450. (207)832-6934. 
tras. $4.900. (207)244-0597. • 
SEARAY 25' CUDDY- Camper top head 
radio. 26hpM ... cury. Tandemtrailer 'Show: 
room condition! Will trade. Asking $21 900 
(207)846-9776. • . 
SILVERUNE BOWRIDER. 17'- wltrail .... 
185h.p. Merc inboard/outboard Loaded 
low hours. lots of extras! Great triy boa~ 
$5.000. (207)892-8851. 
adult services 
Calf now don't be shy! 
Horny housewifes 
. arE begging 
to talk to you liv@ nowl 
Boo.516.9049 
011-373-973-1256 Int'l rates 
<e@Uiiil@ ~Uil ~ nUiiil@g 
We'll Slit/sly you_ 
Rated #1 phone lin@ In the U.S_A.I 
Kinky live. 1 on 1. we do it all! 
800-872-1838 





'Erotic Liu, TalJc 
0"·239-8026 low as .'''min. 
'·800·673·G'RL $/Imin. 
1-818-705-4600 low ill'-'l/minjalcl) 
'.800.329·9969 Inlt (ltd. 
24' PRIVATEER. 1987- 120 Volvo. many 
new parts. Comes wnh mooring on East 
End Beach. $9.000. 799-8481. 6"., ~"ITT 
26' PEARSON SAiLBOAT- Depth nnder. 
main. 120. 150. jib fu1ing. 15~ Johnson. 
$6.400. Very comfortable! 207-766-3394. 
31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8: 3rd owner. $9 750 
(207)748-0929. • . 
AMFIBICON 25' SLooP- Extra sails. 9.9 
Yamahaootboard. VHF. depth. knot meter. 
wllandem trailer. S1eeps-4. Hinckley bui~. 
Sacriftce for $3.900. (207)846-9776. 
ANCHORAGE SUPS AVAILABLE. $39/ft. 
RIverside Anchorage. May 15 to October 1 
Saco Rlvwlidowat .... (207)2B3-3727. • 
BAYUNER 8- CIERA SUNBRIDGE 1987-
2S·.23Oh.p. OMC.lowhotn. tuIy..q,ipped. 
sleeps 6. $15.995. (207)737-8779. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-9DO-7I1S-21176 
~_~o-" • ,It. YEA.s 
Get off Chef! 
Live l-on-




me .. cnn:y. J'nt. slrlmine pool 
of love witlt • IU drive till' 
scam most mrn 1I"'.y. Ilo,"C' 
mlny posltlons. 801 H J884 
J have very lonly brr-uu J8 
DO. 1'01 22 yn old. J lo'-e to 
rub my hinds up and do.m I 
mans throbblnl body, II n'ally 
lid me udlecl to ff'd II hard 
body wUh nty Mn breasts :md 
ha,Mls. Don·, knop me waiting. 
Dol "J670 
EROTIC DREAMS, lion to 
tell mm my .. rotlc IU d~ahU. 
flo", I &.y In DIy Md at ni8ht 
with nOlhlnR on .nd fH' I 
"'.rm tonlue KltnUy UckJng 
me, I fHI my nlpplH gro~ 
from 1hC' ndt"h1~nL C.Ulne 
and ]'D finish 1M story In 
d<tolL 80 •• JJJl 
n~UNllTK. UORNY COED. Kat~ I'nlll 
11","YJ6-:Z6-C .. 1.: ... 1"fith I gna' with lonl blontl hair. J han a 
n lonR nlcc botIy with. nnn bottom. 
." ••• , ...... Jooklrf'AlIt. a T.e niKhb ..... 011 ceklaltd 
hiKh .. I wear I'm lookJns for. man to ad 
bra!. hoi wilb befwHn lhe- Ihftts. So 
alU' • 'f you ........ to kef'p • coU .. ge 
tonte run :again Sir! warm ealL 
DoIN4~98 CALLB.xN4JU 
l'IUUSSA. Very .wxual and 
"C'ry aU..-U,.. ftdhead, , ha'lle 
larse 81'ftn .. yes and • suy 
body for run. My mu,un. 
mf'nls an J6c-2 ..... J4.'lik .. 
nothing beUf'r than to be 
nlulhly with ),ou ror houn.l'U 
play any ~u Klme that ),ou 
walll CALL 1J0I1IJ925 
PRIVATE DANCING. ~Iy 
nlml' Is Dina. l·m tall and thin 
alld my Consul' and mouth Ire 
waitlnl ror you . • enjoy adult 
toys and han a 'WHt dirty 
ImlglnaUon on hot'( 10 use 
Ulenl. l'lItum you on 10 thh'ls 
you nl'nr enn dreamed or 
DOl N 2442 
OWER SEXJ~OT, Carol lOin 
48 yo: old 5'6 Il5fbl 
('''I' bHn I widow r.r" month. 
and nfflilo t.lk to or be .,llh 
,oIlM'On ... I'nlln rul ~ood 
.hape and wllllllg to dlo.cUQ 
Just about an}ihlna. II far •• 
, .. " gOft,. Try a older .at 
801:1190711 
J..IO-J6..J6, I'll! .5'6 12.5 Ills 
with bre"n hair and ,ex), blue 
f'YI'LI ha~'e very larl~ nl'lples 
'hit Ire very un.lth·f'. J am 
Ob5nsnl.,Uh onl ~1.. II truly 
makn me uelt .. d Just IhlnkJng 
about it, anti I do II 'nil I 
nn't Wilt Ie talk to hoi young 
guys tall S'-y. Du N2416 
RJT A, "f'ry horny 1C'l 
stan'n! 8'tl .... ho 10"" .......... n8 
Miy.hl'n clothing. J 10,'1' 
Karter bel .... piknJ h .... 's Ind 
r .. d lipstick. I 'hlll".y. thlnk~ 
Inl about s .... nd 10,'" hfl'r' 
partnen. I ani Rood ,,",kinK 
,,·ltI. ""ry nrnt nalurallJtl'1l!ita. 
"'ts mHL CALL 00.111 "SJ7 
10\TE, Jleoaullrul bI~lty .. d 
brunf'U" with Jk brusts and 
a pt'tr .. d round behind. Ilov~ 
wu"'nilihort skirts .rUh thigh 
'11Mh ,Ioddngl.nd or coune ( 
don't ""Ir p.nU .... r .... lsh I 
could t .. 11 JOu "'hat I like 10 do 
but thb P'pt'twon'llel m~, ' 
CALL Dox N IIl6 
IIOT '" SE.\ T CO£U Chrh 
J'm a se~ IlrllOGkJ~1 ror a 
lesson in IOl·~. I'm tall "'lth 
dark h.lr Ind brow" ~yrs. l\Jy 
brn .. ts.,... I.rlr' .nd bf'.uli. 
rUl.llove the ff' .. 1 .r I nilln, 
hinds Iror1uI 111m)' botly.' 
SC'~k an orallonr fot .. nnlng 
lo\f'. C.\LL Dox 1157 
HollYWOOd Actresses 
We give good phone! 
We're hot and sexy 
and waiting for you! 
llV~ ~U N TALK! 
Staining potn rhlt~ w=lnt yCIII to ~b. 
t'-It f1nta.du torn,.,.t .. 
CJiIl now live I on 1_ 
Swingers! 
Bisexuals! 
All hfestyles are welcome 
for thiS full servIce line. 
800.315.8182 
011.373.973.1248 Int'I rales. 
800-872-1846 
011-373-973-1266 Inll rates. 
I:Ae- 9'..un.' 
~tall. wUA 




Let us be your WIldest fantasy! 











011-373-973-2256 Int'l Rat~s 
THE LOVE LINE 
BROVINING 17' TAl-HUll, 1977- 135hp 
Johnson. withtrailer.$2.ooo. Call 799-8306 
or 774-7409. • 
PASS THIS PAPBI 
ON TO A FRIEND 800-872-1845 011-373-973-1265 Int'l rat .. 
Sex Babesl Naul!'hty 
nurses. bad girTS 
kinky madames .. 
want you to complete their 
fantaSies. Call to talk to them hve. 
800.324.5481 
Au LIVE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-800-239-3402ljpe ~abes 
1-800-854-wild sl/min. , .... , 
1-809-407-7009 $.33/min. CAl2S- S/eepsfive.lnboardloutboard elec-
tric start9.9Jo11nson. ro/lerreeflng 4DACS 
tandem trailer. MlHEAD. Icebox.' $9,250: 
207-338-1733. 
CHANDLERS WHARF BOAT SUP tor salol 
rent. Up to 46'. Sec..-e. tirstcl .... Call Jim. 
81 0-985-3168(daYSY81 0-987 -9226(ev85). 
CHRlSCRAFTCAVAUERCABINCRUISER 
26.'- 3SO Chevy engine (groat running con: 
dition). Ocean driven. Priced 0 $3 500 00 
Will discuss extras. Estate saial 1st· 
$3.500.00 takes ~. Call 774-1604"; 797: 
20SO. 
DAY OR NIGHT Crystal. 5'6·. 124 •• busty 
36dd. Get a groat massage from a orally 
playtu blond girl. !.m', take tLrnS on each 
other. 1-900-435-6618 choose 115. 
lET A PSYCHIC ANSWER YOUR QUES-
TIONS. 1-900-288-5440 Ext 5790 $3.991 
",n. Must be 18 yrs. Pto Call Co. 602-631-
0615. 
MEET KINKY WOMEN!!! Who Don't Play 
Garnes! Have Good Table M...",....! And 
Wan' Embarass You In f'IbIic! FREE 24 
Hot.- Message! Call now! (207)871-5596 
Jennif .... 
REA/L SEX. PIhone sex Is fino but real sex is 
better. I do both for free. Call Rachel In box 
, 9448 end lets meet today. 1-900-435-
6120. 
STARS PSYCHICS. Intonnation Service 
LOVE. MONEY. SUCCESS. Calltrae 1-800: 
790-1176. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portlend 
names & home phone runbero. Try n. n 
works! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2.99/MIN 
XXX!!!A11 Call.rs Connectwxxx 
Nasty Babesl 011-239-9915 
Usten Inl 011-239-3215 
Uve XXXI 011-592-583-190 
Porn Barl 011-683-8210 
Adult XXXI 011-592-576-861 
BlzalTeI1-809-407-7092 
GAYI GAYI GAYI GAYI GAYI 
Man 2 Manl 011-373-990-9799 
Man Talesl 011-373-969-0172 
Gay Partyl 011-592-578-267 
Gay Clllisel 011-592-576-913 
VERY LOW LD FROM 69¢ min 18+ 
*~.~ 
Strongest live phone ever! 
.... rypo. of glrl.1 Coli nowl 
800.672.11 03 
011.373. 973.1259Inl'l rale.. 
Get OR HIM with pb that 
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AAAH! SPRING AT LAST! Intelligent. at-
tractive. trim SF desires pariner for adven-
ture and some 01 life's simple pleasures. 
I'm artistic, unconventional and enjoy out-
door activities. ptgase be an active, posi-
tive individual with numor and honesty, 
seeking an endl6ing relatooship, 40-55. 
,,765115/15} 
ADVENTUROUS ACnVE attractive. slim. 
SWF. 37. 5'6'. N1S. sociai drinker. Into 
biking, camPIng, hiking, motorcycHng, ca-
noeing. day trips, dancing and variety of 
other interests. Seeks s/oWM with shared 
interests 36-40 NlS, social drinker for friend! 
relationship. e7701 (5/22) 
ADVENTUROUS. SLIGHTLY NUTS but. 
classy lady pilot seeks co·pilot to share 
blue sky. Love of aviation and a sense of 
humor a must. Thin. 44 year old wI~h blond 
hair and green eyes. I love books, slXlshine, 
German shepards. and Victoria's Sacr.t. 
.. 7807 (615) 
ATTRACTIVE. SLENDER. EDUCATED pro-
I.ssianal N1S. SWF. ex-jazz singer. poIiti-
cally-liberal leaning, loVer: music, theater, 
the arts, Walking, hiking, gardening, out-
door activities. Seeking companionship 
from SWM, SO-65. ,,7761 (5/29) 
BANGOR: NO GIMMICKS OR ClEVER 
PHRASES, just a sincere, fu1 toving, intel-
lectual. essertivefemaJe professional seek-
ing midllate forties or + professional, edu-
cated male. Please be honest and aggras· 
sive, ellOY COnYllunicating, CllrBnt events, 
reading, dining, movies, outdoors, books, 
and I~e in general. ,,7801 (615) 
CARE TO SHARE UFE? Deep. honest. soul-
fuI coml'T'Unication, earthbased spirituality, 
long, walks on the ocean, In the woods, 
ethnic dance. singing. sharing simple ac-
tivities, quiet times. rJNF, 51, seeks com· 
paniolV1over for the lourney .• 7638 (5115) 
COMPASSION. HUMOR- SWF. 5'7' .brown 
eyes, hair, 40,Iove ofpeopte. nature, labra-
dor retrievers. and sports sought by inde-
pendent, very attractive woman seeking 
man ~h like qual~i9S who IJ'1derstands 
true intimacy ... 7819 (6/5) 
CUTE 34 SWF. QUITE A WIT: Flil-figured 
Mom, dimples that don't quit! Green eyes, 
a smile that melts the heart; love cooking, 
romance. movies just fOf' a start. Wanted NI 
S. SWM • Intelligent. warm: believes in God, 
loaded ~ charm! Professional gen~e­
man who has a due; f~ily oriented, likes 
himself too! .7723 (5122) 
DISPLACED SOUTHERN WOMAN. pro-
fessional , 43, would like to meet country-
man at heart with some well-read big city 
ways. Uke to dine, dance. tlke, bike, ca--
OO8? ·Travel back roacts to Boston? Seek-
ing fun and friendship for these warmer 
days. r-vS ... 7645 (5/15) 
DON JUAN DEMARCO ... where are you?! 
SWF, almost 23, reddishlbrownhairlbrown 
5'5·. chubby. seeks SM. 25-32. with family 
values and time for roo'IanC9 ... 7813 (615) 
OOWN TO EARTH. SWF .-. feminist 
male 25-35. who er!oys movi .... theatr • • 
music, reading & the outdoors. It's time to 
get out the kayak. hiking boots and mo",-
taln bike- car. to join me? ,,7757 (5129) 
EOUCATED. ENERGETIC. VARIED INTER-
ESTS- Attractive. affectionate. petite OWF. 
early 50s. originally from away. Seeks edu-
cated, intefltgent, attractive, affectionate, 
faithful. financially responsible male. SO-64. 
.. 7814 (6/5) 
ET PHONE HOME- Me: 46. queen sized. 
gorgeous. You: Age open. Seeking realist 
with sense of humor in Greater Portland 
ar ... preferably N1S. NID .• 77821615) 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC. classy. very at-
tractive. DWPF.?9 seek. educated. attrac-
tive. professional gentleman with wit, charm. 
depth and strength of character for oId-
fashioned romance. ,,7726 (5122) 
I AM A SINGLE LADY. blue .yes. brown 
hair. I like dancing, movies, going out for 
dinner: Nosmokingldrug,.,drinking. My age 




1-800-SUN-LiLY ....... !JIJ~ 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
morm 
SAY IT ISN'T SO MR. RIGHT ... Friends say you 
don't read these ads_ I'm hoping you might 
Looking for 18-19 year old cute guy to hang 
with_ Call. Won't disappoint 1!'7780 (6/5) 
WInners of PERSONAl OF THE WEEK ~ • gift certl1'\c&\'8 courtesy of Harmon s " Banon's Florist 
AI MeetIng Place ads are enlefed send your personal ad to casco Bay W&ekty PerSONls, P O. Box 
1231, Portland, ME 04 1004. 
FUN LOVING INTELLECTUAl. SWF. 33. 
P.H.D. committed liberal & f.minist Love 
I~eratur •• film. antiques. coin ... conv ..... -
tion. day travel. Tall. slim. fit. attractive. 
Seeking man seeking me! ~7662 (5115) 
GOD. I HATE DAnNG- lnteligent, creative. 
buxom SWF. 27. seeks a friend and iov .... 
I'm looking tor. man of substance and tor 
all seasons who loves lrvsty conversation, 
raucous laughter. who knows a good tNng 
when he sees it and isn't afraid to seize it. 
.. 7652 (5115) 
GREAT NORMAL GUYS- I belove in wish-
Ing on a star.leprechallls. magic. and that 
great normal guys read the personals. Tall. 
Bango area SWF. r-vS. 44. would Uke a call 
from you. Wolid you like to explore laugh-
ter, theater, and Maine's summer? Let's 
.xpIore the wonders· together ... 7802 (&IS) 
HARLEY LADY ... READY TO ROLL Free-
spirited. attractivo. independent SWF. 41. 
NIS .-. mature. intelligent SM. 35-45. 
Let's take advantage of tNs warm. Spring 
weather. It's sure to only get better! .. 7699 
I AM ON A LONELY ROAD and I am travel-
ling. 27y.o. woman seeks fun. trustworthy 
companion for travels in India and Nepal, 
Sept.-Dec. 1996. Join me for ~ or part of 
this long dreamed of adventure. Romance 
unessential. free '!J'irit and good hlkingboots 
• must. Let's plan .• 7695 (5122) 
I'M NOT FAT. JUST FLUFFY! 5'5 112·.44. 
flexible. tunny andfiesty. full-ngu-ed. Medi-
terranean damsel ... Dark hair. eyes. and 
derma. Smart, sensitive, and sarcastic. 
You ... Dark. darlng. dapper. and daffy! 
.. 7815 (6/5) 
IF ZAP COMICS. HIGH TIMES. or Madd 
have been on your preferred reading list, 
then we have something in common. This 
ex-hippie seeks a soulmate and a common 
link, could it be you? Call for more info. 
.. 7658 (5/15) 
INTEWGENT PROFESSIONAL- DWPF. N/ 
S. BRlHZ ISO honest. caring Intelligent pro-
fess/onai for outing in woods or beach. 
dancing. dinner. age uni~t. Me: pe-
tite. SOH. UD. WPTH. /ove a chalk>nge. 
.. 7657 (5/15) 
INTERESTING. INTELLIGENT. vibrant. 
warm, intellectual, liberal DWF academic 
seeks interesting, Intelligent, liberal. emo-
tionally mature man, 40s-50s to share con-
versation. wit Por1land Stage. PORT. mu-
sicanddance.c~andCOU1lry.goodbooks. 
good food. good fun. maybe I~e. I /lk. 
humor ..... ious ide ... end style . .. 7818 (61 
5) 
LET THAT PONY RUN. Reluctant grand-
mother. still feel recldess and young. Seek-
ing wise and experienced riding compan-
ion.Over45.coolandhandsome .• 7741 (51 
29) 
LOVE TO SING. BUT I'M USUALLY off key. 
love the outdoors, music, walks, laughs, 
theater. hockey. quiet times. SWF. 42. Brl 
Br.seeks SM 38-50 who enjoys life .• 7712 
(5122) 
MAY 2. 1996 41 
OPTIMlsnc. FUN LOVING. FIT traveler. 
entrepeneu' in search of 38+, professional, 
tall. n~ global minded gentleman who is well 
connected with friends and corrvnunity. 
,,7806 (6I5} 
PERFECT CATCH. Por1land area. SWF.36. 
large build. Er10ys adventllous things, din-
ing, movies, taking walks and qLiet eve-
nings. DesiresSIDWM26-45forfriendship/ 
relationship ... 7743 (5129) 
PETITE NEW ENGLAND MODEL. 4'9·. 
blond. blue-eyed. DWF. modeIIactr.ss.37. 
seeks mature male over 30 for companion-
ship and dating. possible for companion-
ship anddating. possible LTR. Prefer friends 
first. ,,7688 (5/22) 
READY OR NOT. HERE I AM! Honest and 
sincere fun loving DWF looking for intelli-
gent, caring SDWM for adventllous re!a-
tionship. Lots of spirit to offer. Must erloY 
children . .. 7755 (5/29) 
READY TO DIVE IN ov.r my head. Need a 
"bUddy" who dares tread deep wat&/'. Let's 
start ~ acrawl.lf all goes swlmmlng/y ... on 
the shallow end (Hey. this could be a gene' 
pool!): I'm 42. fit. smart. pr.tty. pet~e . You 
look good in trunks . .. 7707 (5/22) 
SEXY SWEET AND SENSITIVE! Also. sen-
sual and sassy! DWF 32. 5'8'. full figured 
and attractive. Seeking SID mal. 30. for 
fun times including. dining, dancing. driving 
and ..... 7749 (5/29) 
SILVER FOX WANTED. Pet~e. SWF. 34. N/ 
S. seeks SDWM. N/S age 44-55 mHnary 
experience. Preferred large boned. Sweep 
meoffmyfeet. Willing to retocate ... 7715(51 
22} 
STARVED FOR ROMANCE? Me too! Size 
large. vanMla-bIonde, sea green etyBS, sen-
suous, fun -loving, imaginative, open-
minded, 44 years young, seeks attractive 51 
D maio. 29-50. great kisser. SOH. sensitive. 
needs love too! Dark or ability to speak in a 
foreign accent a plus. Equal opportlX1ity 
lover . .. 7789 (6/5) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
HOw to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal calif): 
o Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions. 
& Last Sauls are S25lfirst 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal .. are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
o Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#_ It's safe, conftdentlal. and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
o Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
o Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
o Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit 'If# of the ad 
you wish to respond to. or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
o Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P. O. Box 
7238. Portland, ME 04104. 
25·Character Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: category/RateS: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking relationships. Others. Compan-
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofull names. street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
pllc~ sexual or anatomical language will not b. 
published. We reserve the righ1 to ed~. refuse or 
recategortze <W'1y ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
FII£U-IlEEUDS 
o women .... men 
o men .... women 
o women .... women 
Omen .... men 
o others 
$WIIrst 25 I11I'II5, 
z ..... 
o companions 
o lost souls 
CoafidentiallnfOrmation: 
CNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: _________________ __ 
address: ______________ _ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
FirSt 25 words & headline aH:II: 
. with Personal Call®: _--=-~=nu.=-_ 
add'l words ~ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): --, ____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ __ 
YES, place IIY fREE Personal Ad 
illIIe Maine Times llsol 











42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
womenl@1llen men~women 
UNIaUE BUT GROUNDED- Prolesslonal 
IntelHgent Am warm. v«y attractive. fit: 
healthy. happy. if. so far has given depth 
and also height. You·r. honest. 30-40, and 
Ilk. who you ar •.• 7810 (615) 
Starting Over? 
Start Here. 
WILD PONY TO TAME- Activ •• healthy. 
,Um. attractiv •• 35yr. young. petite. indo-
pendent woman wllols of spunk! Usually Ilti_ men-are you man enough for 
me? NIS-hIlrrl>OX.dMdng.lTU5ic. phyoi_ 
caIy active. attractive. self-assured. 28-
38yr. young man sought Are you ready to 
1iYe? .n25 (5./22) 
~Iite .~~y 
THE CONNECTION FOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
WOMAN WfTH A PATH. W1Ll deto" fo< 
racicaI.lIOn9UaJ. musical connection. Woods 
and gardens In Somerset, a room In 
Penobscot. fr1ends In Waldo. Brown eyes 
slim. 3O·oprol""",,. Q'm_) .• 7811 (615; 
P.O.BOX 11136 
Portland, ME 041 04 
207-773-7225 • 800-853-4442 
~oday for a perlOr'la1 interview and let us help you make a fresh start! 
WOMAN WfTH FRIENDLY DAWG- Petite 
hardwortdng bn.nett. _ good natured 
SM who erjoys muslc. laught .... road trip>. 
the ot.(doO<o _Ioog wab. Must be wil-
Ing to tIvow sticks. .7809 (615) 
ZESTY. ZINGY. ZENSATIONAl .volved 
-- now available! V«y fi~ fom/rino 
ful-Ioving, sexy, affectionate, smart, s': 
CU'I. Tal. long aubum halr.APB forman37-
44 with .. qlisite tendencies. Bangor ...... 
.n84 (&'5) 
men~women 
A MAN OF DIVERSE INTERESTS. Seeks a 
WM1an ofsubstaco. SWPM. 26. 6'2'. 22511. 
Enjoys camping. tho old Port, boo!< stor .. 
late Saturday nights. and quiet Sooda; I 
morrings. CoIfoo wo~d be a good start. 
.n59 (5/29) 
ACTTVE. UPBEAT. FUN- DWM. 40. outdoor 
mlMestS. 5'8'. BUBL, 1701. familYorionted. 
lst's go for a canoe ride- a bargain at $1.99 
a minut •• ., n79 (6/5) 
A New Concept 
for Singles! 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! 
CJPHOTOGI 
DATE 
You're invited, come on over ... 
!tie coffee's anI 
Look at our member photo wall. 
50+ photos to view. 
OS> ,., daily. Freeport. 
.. 865-0828 \;f 
ARE YOU IN YOU LATE 30's - early 40's, 
slim. shapely. fit. feminine. spunky. and 
very romantic? 00 youhave a deep interest 
Inspiritual!motaphysical matt .... en/oychll-
dren and family ife? Then, I want to invit.· 
you out to ll6iCh. I'm a passiooat. clean 
living. seIf-.lTlIIoyed health prof~ 
6'. 1751bs.goodlooklng. PI .... writ. to"'; 
in oonfidenc.with rocent photo. ART. P.O. 
Box 131. Gardiner. ME 04345 
.DWM. 52. COUNTRY PERSON. kind, noo-
lud~aI. humorous. Enjoys kaYaking. 
nature,hlkHlQ. Wants woman,50-60, NlSto 
"""'.'~ewilh.lnner-deptl1lmpo<1ant .,n39 
(5129) 
Join us for our dinner "" 
Till AUDUDOn Roon 
AT T Me Inn Dr T Me SeA 
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth. ME 
Thursday, May 16, 1996 
6:30 Cash Bar 
7:30 Dinner 
For reten'2DOns &: details. 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
tickas ac the door 
$35 pp (cui. only) 
UMITS ARE NO OBJECT- Good-looking 
20 something SWM. tall datk __ ani 
would Ik. to meet an attractivo dominant 
WM1an for casual ~
.,7787 p. 
LOOKING FOR LOVE. SWM, 38. 5'9'. 1601. 
NIS. 00 _s SWF for long wal<s, talks. 
tho outdoors. quiet times tog_. Call me. 
.n70(5129) 
MOUNTAIN BIKE SEEKS SAME- Mud. rug_ 
ged and fun. My rider: SWM. 28. is looking 
mr a SWF. I am looking for a mountain bike 
with great spokes. Together. we can travel 
tho woods. have fun. go climbing. tiking. 
see a movie, have dinneror rest P8ace1Uty 
by a nice open pond. Winter has been long. 
want to get out and stretch my tires .• 7806 
(615) 
NOT INTO BAA SCENE- WM. 31. activ •• 
er10Y biking. C8r1'¥ling. walks. exploring. 
boaUng. seeking female lor who knows. 
Smok .... lID. fino. Nokids(yetj •• n81 (615) 
wome~women men~men 
SEEKING BEACH lADY- SWM. Ight blue 
eyes,~Iong~hai'_board. 
6'1'. 2~. fit physically. ernotionoIy. ~_ 
tualY. _ attractive 9NF. 35-50. who 
kMosthe"'-l. trawl, art _,making 
sand castIoe _ """'" coke. .nas f6/S) 
PORTlAND AREA CYNIC. I need another 
WM1an In my I~e bosIdos my dog. Wanted 
smart. Lrjodod. athoItic. eyrie born only 
one. who tI1Inks 12 stops belong on a stair 
case. Occupation not Important bt.t self 
sufIIcIency a roost. MJSt be old enough to 
know who they ar •. YOlW1g enough to not 
hove forgotten. Personal Adverti .... 760 
P.O. Box 1238. Portf_. ME 04104 • 
JUST DO m Super nice. 28. shy. mascu-
Uno. fun guy soaks yooogor. lit. sat. guy for 
gr .. t Umes. Yo" destiny could be iJst a 
phone callaway. ,7621 (518) 
KIND. CARING. AND LONELY- GWM 18 
5·8'.145/bs. BRlBl, iooIOngforGM 18-26' 
for friendship. First possible r.atk",.n;p: 
.7644 (5115) 
SITUATION RED-ISO: A.4'gr.." t_ 
IghtcorJ1llluian.tllcksl.p. __ ."'; 
to WPTH, 24-<12, 5'8' ... -. ..... toIer-
art. I'm: BRlGR, trtn, -. 37 ar&I-
poling fln .7812 f6/S) • men~n 
lET'S GO FISHING. WM. 49. 5'8'. 1651. 
-. other Interested In fisling and other 
ot.(doO< activities. I..ooking for ftrendshlp 
/aughlar. and _ture. Be honest and 
slne.e. lJikes area. .n84 (5./29) 
SWM 35 SEEKS OLDER WOMAN. IIIoncV 
1*Jo, 5'8'. 1801 IaoIItIo lor --. 
....... 11 "ell' doo_-'I""",,"'""P-
Ing. fIytbI*'IJ. ........ & ""' nIItIIs -' 
home with - ~ _ .n3lJ (!i{ 
29) 
so YR. OLD GOING ON 25. Would Ic. to 
me« new ·ftrand in AocIdand to Portland 
or .. to explore Illes pleasuroo. Squoeky 
clean. healthy. fun loving prolesalonal 10 
totaIy dioctoot. .n69 (5129) 
UTERATE 29YO MAN- NotfabUous. Board. 
glasoes. four Bmbo. OK shape. Attractive 
but. compared to what? Star Trek geek. 
Owno no Mariah Carey _. Devoted to 
c:ornpuetr and cat Minimal car_. little 
_on. I_ested In meeting relaxed. 
agreeable. natural man who Nkes to hike. 
C8i1"I>. go to the movies, or )Jstslack. I don~ 
smoke ciganrttes .• 7804 (615) 
SWM. 31. TAU.. I>O)'tHcoIy It, pooIIIw, 
ot.(1IOIng. good _ct_, who IkM ADVENTURER SOUGHT - Midooul GWM 
38. seeks patlnerfor sunrnerrock elmbI~ 
classes and then elmblng In AcacIa. I'm 
near novice. but In shape. motIvatad ond 
aerious I<lr fun. USZ . .. 7800 (615) 
to &r1oy lifo doIy. I..ooIdng lor tiondoNp or 
~ with coonIry/WeoIem IT'I.ISlc 
lover . • ml (5f29J 
SWM.44.ATHI.ETiC, ..... ~. 
IooIcIng for fomoIo CIA ...... who 10 cI-
ADVENTUROUS AMATURE bIIbI. hand-
aO<no. ~ health conscio .... Sea1danavian, 
27 BiWM, _ slm. 18-30 Bi-biacklAsian 
proferably who enjoys ethric restaurwrts. 
jazz dubs. N.E. tnivol. Friends ft_. 
advantage .• n40 (5129) 
lDOKINGAAOUND.HoaItIiy.~35y.o. maIe 
5'7'. 15011. Searching for an atteractlv. 
Sha-malo. for fun times and _ond road 
trip>. Do you Ike tho oltdoors?n45 (51 
29) 
rect.. Slnan ond __ .n32 (5f29J 
WHArs SUCCESS? WHAT PRICE! Con-
OUMiiiIe ~. IcnoIy nigI1Is hove 
caugl'/"4>wilhl>m. Ya.nInglo-..time. 
fun. - affection with his Iady,_ than 
-- Enk:e me if )IIlU' Rid 1I*1ies-Iat. 
forties. brainy • .-.1pi1ted, HIS. lID, lit. 
trim. I bot you can! .n56 (5f29J 
WRITER-EDITOR-PHOTOGRAPHER 
DWM. seekslJD. HIS. wItIy. COITlas!ionate' 
charming. 36-48 PI __ .., as oomIort~ 
able in wilderness as in an elegant 
l8Staur.int. .. or1oystdlJas_as T-bonos. 
.7797 f6/S) 
YOU DON'T NEED GUY NOIR to find a man 
who can cool< _ d __ be with an 
inteIigent __ not,..., tlveatenod. 
SeekIng beauty. 2O's ex30·,. tostattlamily. 
.,n9O (615) 
women~men 
HaP I NEED TO lOVEAGAIN. 31. malo to 
female TIS ___ love. 5'11'. 
thin •. long ,ed hai'. Into ~. reading. 
rnovr". musoc.dancing. "-only. Re-
spond ~ 58i'Ious .• 7690 IS/22) 
AlUTERATIONNOTREQUIREDGWM 32 
6'2'. modi..., bUld.lrish. Am creative.I~ ... ~ 
ate. sane. HIS seeking similar 25-35 \.01der 
6'. Should lik. Maino. ManhatWl. music. 
moVies. margaritas. rn8iWldering and mis-
chief. Ard. hey. thafs just the M's . • n27 
(5122) 
BEARDED. NATURAlISTIC MAlE. BAIHZ, 
hardwotldng. studious .... king otnars 19 
to 39 fordatlng.lelloWship and """llarion-
shiP: Relaxing. beach walk •• TV. parties. 
rnovres bars, and music included .• n95 (IV 
5) 
BI CURIOUS- 28yrs. 6'. would Nke to meet 
aclean. rnascUino.large man and ... what 
happens . .,n98 (615) 
CLEANCUT AND ATTRACTIVE GWM 
blond'bIue. v«y loving and caring. phyoi~ 
cally lit. straight acting. Uk. to hike bike 
weighiliftand qliottimes. I'm 24, you be 20~ 
30. Cal . • 7663 (5115) 
lOOKING FOR A MANS MAN. GM 30's 
5'11'.190. BrIBl.oy .... traightactlng:CI....; 
shaven. looking for fr1endship and possible 
ralationshlp with rtght person .• 7865 (5115) 
lOOKING FOR WARM & WOOLY guy for 
man to man eonoctIon for talking. maybe 
roore . .,7711 (5122) 
NEED CRAZY -LOVING BOTTOM mascu-
ine. 49y.o. 5'10'. 1801. Needs ",lot eves 
YO" place. erjoy older men. alfoctlonat. 
Iov .... fowdrirl<s. play games. pleasure giv-
ing. she·malo. lomm OX Huny .• 7765 
Personal Advertiser '762. P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 • 
NEED SOMEONE TO TAlK TO. Sornoono 
who has the same Interests, Nkes classical 
music, arts, sports, thinking. Must be 45-
SO. NIS . • n40 (5129) 
NOTTODL TlMEAL, BUTWoodsy.beardod. 
masculine. GM. 31. da'" hair. pal. blue 
eyes. 5'11' . 1701. ISO handsome. Iuzzy. 
masculine man 25-45. with • variety of 
Int ... ests. lot playfiJ adventures out of doors. 
oct of town. ex just out. .7709 (5122) 
CONNECTICUT NATIVE- Reconttnlnsp/ant. 
30. V«y good looking. hoaltl1y. desires to 
meet int.resting. tnoughlftj and uninl>b-
~ed people; I'm open minded sanouaI and 
clscreot . .,7821 (615) 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH AREA· Younger 
man who can keep .., wanted by BiM. 60. 
Must be lI1der 30. slim. and look great in 
tight)eans .• 7640 (5115) 
ARE YOU THAT SPECIAl ONE? SWIDAD 
with a lot to off ... looking lor friendstip! 
ralationship. Not looking to play around or 
be played. FInancially secure. docent mor-
als with a desire to create and share lasting 
memories. near1ng lorty. lamily oriented. 
good friend. true lover .• 7752 Personal 
Advertlser '761. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104 
EXPRESSING MYSELFlRUE-LY- SM. 48. 
rooted in Midcoast Maine. part-time father 
of 8+ 10 yo G+B. I am: AthletJc. creatllie. 
honest. independent. Intoloctua/. lonely. 
needy, outdoorsy, secure, sensitive, spir-
ked. strong. vigorous: Exceptional. Enjoy: 
c..oaIng.d9CUSSing.loYing.moo.1es.p/ant_ 
tog. playing. reading. singing. swimming 
thinlcing. walking. I seek a 35-SO yo ~ 
with whom to croate a family. and do th ... 
and other things, uoti death do us part 
.,7785 (&'5) 
FINAL MATE WANTED. Retired P_ 
area professional. financially & emotionally 
secur •• generous&adventu-ousISOstable 
rational. unemcumberod lit lady to shar~ 
good life & times ahead . • n34 (5129) 
ONE OF A KIND!l! looI<Ing for • Unique 
sense of hlrnor7? I'm tall. 1901. 38y.o .• br/ 
hzI.. board. Er10y movies. oonvo""tion. 
kisses. cuddling. sexy lingerie. You 20-40 
open minded . .,n46 (5129) • 
PASSIONATE POET/ARTIST- DWM. 25 
5'9'. 14abs. Words about ..... 8CC8rbic. 
open minded. creative. sensual, sonsi1Ive' 
cute, romantic, hlxnorous, nature boy: 
UGHTNING STRIKE TWlCE15'10' 13511 
3Oy.o Harloy ricfng BiWF who ~ ....,; 
kicky enough to fall In love with a man who 
canlovo.lI1dtntond_supporther seeks 
to beat the odds ond find • BIWF who 10 
physically ond emotionally ~ _ 
capableolentering. trtod ~ on mut\.aI 
love. ~ _ truot. .n53l5129) 
DISUKE DAVID COPPERFIELD. Not into 
lusioos. tricks or disappearing acts. Seek-
Ing GWM for REAL MAGIC. l·m33. 6'.2101. 
Easygoing. humorous. caring. Enjoytnivol. 
ot.(doO<o. movies. theatr •• dining out. quiet 
times and trying new things. I..ooking for Ife 
partner howOVlll' open to )Jst maldng new 
friend . • 7694 (5122) 
OLDER MAN WANTED- SWM. 43. would 
Rketo meet a man 45 0< older. Clean neat 
inteIUgen~ any race OK .• 7823 (615)' • 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Me. 
too. SWM. age 46. 5'6'. 1601bs. BRlBL, 
looking lot • S/DWF. 28-45. 100-145. 5'3'-
5'7'. MJSt ike to _ miri sIdrts and have 
fun .• 7805 (&'5) Par.onal Advertlser '766 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 • FUN. HONEST.ATHL£11C. alt7act1veSWM. 
30's. positive attitude. dynarric personal-
ity. lov .. fitness. new adventures. seeking 
NIS SWF who wants to establish • friend-
ship wnh a guy who can be one. Call or 
writ •. .,n93 (&'5) Personal Advertiser .765 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 • 
ARE YOU VERY INTEllIGENT AND AN 
ODDBALl? Seeking conservative.lntoloc-
tualty curious, issues oriented woman: 30 to 
40. P_- area SWM. 6'. 44. N/S. av ... -
'age good Iooka. never rTUlITied. solidly em-
ployed by I>gh-tech manufacturing finn. I 
will start a forrily wnh the right woman. 
Camping. boating _ reading arelavorit. 
passtimes . • 7762 (5129) 
ATTRACTIVE. FIT. FOXY. TRlITH. naughty 
and nice. troated Ik. a woman. Franldy. can 
"nterest you in a wise old man, irrvnattle, 
fi~ 40? .7799 (6/5) 
CAN YOU BE A FRIEND. someone who 
er10YS having fun. traveling. exploring. 8)(-
~ng, being close. sharing. beIi.ves in 
financial socurity. wants to be accepted as 
you are, not having to perform, and wanting 
an honest and caring relationship where 
listoning and talking are i"-t? I would 
lik. to hoar from you and hopelUly moot 
you. Please be a serious WM1an who Is 
looking for class and can off ... tho same. 
Personal Advertiser '764. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
GooDNATURED 60's GENTlEMAN seeks 
~"ectionat. feminine lady for dining. mov-
.... -. walking. trips. earing relation-
ship. "m activa, optimistic, NIS, NID, loy~ 
lng.soI~edueated.somi-retired.6·.bluo 
eyed. allable .• 7751 (5129) 
HIGHlANDER. 32. SWM seeks princess 01 
the lI1iv .... lor holy grouOO sanctuary on 
Sundays and immortal tirendship. Your 
church or mono . .,n63 (5129) 
KELLYMADEME DOTHISI DWM. 28. seeks 
fun-lOving. adventurous. 26-32yo. Must 
er10Y nature. for.ign films. Groen Mo!I1tain 
Coffoo. and the arts. I odO<e thoat ... and 
dancing. especially aft ... cooking for two. 
Creativity and SOH a must. I'm sensitive 
and can buy any product (rogular or sUP'!l1. 
How about a walk 8Ioll1d Back Cov. _ 
coff". GMCR of course . .,7786 
Words about you- open minded. sanouaI. 
sensitive. atte. romantic. creative. humor-
ous. natu-e girl. S/DF WPTH. 18-29 .• 7820 
(615) 
PHOENIX SEEKS SOUlMATE. SWM. 27. 
br/gm., 5'1 0'. 1601. Saoka woman who can 
appreciate a hard working man. 58i'Ious 
repliesonly. Saeldngrelationshipforlff • • 18-
35 . • n43 (5129) 
ROMANTIC. NICE GUY- DWPM. 40. 5'8' . 
1701. v«yph1"ically~ honest_faithful. 
Enjoys inloutdoor sports and activities. ro-
mantic dinners and movies. Seeks athletic 
S/DF 25'40. NIS. for lriendslip. possibl. 
LlR. Humor a must. .n60 (5129) 
RUGGED TEDDYBEAR- SWM. 38. 5'11. 
er10YS the outdoors. ftshlng. C8r1'¥ling. and 
golf seeks lady with a sense 01 humor. 
Bri.nswlck area. .,7816 (615) 
SECOND TRY. Through the first I met some 
int .... ~ women but no ono who lit iust 
nght 1m stiH a DWM. 41. Bangor ar ... 
activo. educated. happy. h..-norous. lIt_ 
addiction froo. looI<ing for yooog at heart 
sweet of spirit. souOO In mind and bIJay: 
.,n58 (5129) 
lDOKIN FOR UPST1CK7 Metoo! GWFIook-
Ing I<lr..,.,. 20. 5'4'. _ ond-.ed. 
Erjoy nightr:UlS rnI donang.lo\JSt befom/-
line in 1IIMpecb.. CIoMtCMM".ncox_ 
aged . • n33l5129) 
LOVING. UKEABI.£ lESBIAN, 33. looking 
I<lr lovely Iody who ...... 1oughIor, Ioiain. 
it ........ ~IoulgIng,IIacs.IeI..In.. 
perhaps a little Iove.I.JlnoIy lice ... ? Cal. 
loavo IttIe message. .7639 (5f15) 
NEED A.CURE 4 SPRING FEVER? Seeking 
open minded. easy going pIaymota. BiF. 
25-'10. friendship. advon1unrus M and 
passionate Int_. ~'pooI • 
dancing. outdo..-s.Iisting.1ong wales. CU-
r1ous1TeII me what you -.7655 (!i{15) 
NO U-HAULS PlEASE. Raven-haired. 
3Oish. GWF with expressiv. green eyes, 
professional. COl.I1Iry Wb _. sense of 
humor. loves wiIdomoss _ the arts seeks 
1ate··drI'*Ingprolessionalwilhlntelleetand 
sense 01 advent"e.l.et'shave Mtogethar 
this summer .• 7686 (5./22) 
PARTNER IN CIRME wanted by this 35y.o. 
WBiF. Some 01 my Intarest Include can0e-
Ing. hiking. theater. movies _ great oon-
voraation.l·dlik.tome«Iike __ 
to share them wiIh. develop a lriendslip 
whlcl1coUd lead to ..... who knows! .n13 
(5122) 
FATHER OF TWO ... CATS!GWM. 27._ 
• fr1endshiplrelationslip minded malo who 
knows tho meaning 01 unconditional friend. 
shIp/1ove. Me: Thin. ear1hy. ScorpIo. NIS. 
00. I ike the beach, e-mail. gardening. 
yardoal ... voILrlleering .• 7783 (615) P ... _ 
sonaI Advertiser '763. P.O. Box 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 
FRIENDSHIP AND FUN A MUST. Long. 
torm • plus. WM _ Sh.-Mal. fex pos_ 
sible relationship. Must Iov. I~e and sell. 
let'. taI<! Call Today! .7735 (5./29) 
FUN GUY WANTED- Looking for regular 
guy. Just be atop with lots of body hair and 
know how to have agood time. 37,200/bo, 
BRlBL, 6'1' . .,n94 (615) 
GOOD COMPANION- GWM. 30. 5'7'. 
1401bs. Enjoys musie. sports. mother na-
ture. if •• l.ooI<ing for friend to share com-
mon int ... ests. compan/onslip .• 7653 (~ 
15) 
OUTBUT.NOTFlAMBOYANT-M.42.5·2'. 
1801. ISO submissive guy. 18-42. slim bt.iId. 
intelligent, who's out but. not ftamboyant, 
Uk .. gardoring _ animal .. • n96 (615) 
PICK-UP THE PHONE!!! GWM. 28. 6'2'. 
1901. NIS. not Into bar scenes. handsome 
- best of all matur •. UB 28-35. NIS. any 
race. attractiv. and most of all. grown ..,. 
Notlookingtora/ .. anotharcl>Id .• n54(~ 
29) 
PORTlAND TO YORK COUNTY. Tall. _. 
good looking GWM. yooog looking 31 . I'm 
romantic and enjoy good Umes. Seeking 
GM 21-31. avorago bUld for friendship. 
dating (and woli. you know) . .,n17 (5122) 
REAUTY CHECK- GWM. 22. seeks s0me-
one 18-25forfrlendsliP. possibiy."... • . I'm 
looking for someone who'. not into bars 
but Into fun and relaxation . .,7641 (5/15) • 
SANITY NEEDED- Straight acting GWM 
5'8'. 1401bs. BRIBR. down to earth roais~ 
tic. enjoy swimming. boating. all ~door 
!pOrts. looking for longtime relationship. 
PI .... be diSCIoot. Call me . • n92 (&'5) 
HANDSOME. MUSCUlAR. 24yo. BRIBR. 
6'1'. 2201bs. groat shape. l.ooI<ing fex SM. 
rnd-3Os to early 40s. for monogamous Ioog 
tormrelationshlp. Noferns.CaIlnow . .,7649 
(5/15) 
SAY IT ISN'T SO MA. RIGHT ... Friends say 
you don' read lhasa ads. I'm hoping you 
might looIdng for 18-19 year old cute guy 
to hang with. Call. Won·tdisappolnt. .7780 
(615) 
Help recycle, Pass this paper on to a friend. SEARCH POSTED for a closeted cut. 
clean shaven and cut non-smoker ~ i~ 
physically fit. 18-25. who wants a firend to 
hang with. Let's meet! .noo 
melll&l11en 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP BiWM.31. 6'1'. 
2201. rcil11z. New to scene. I'm looking for 
someone who's not into bars. Non-hairy. 
trim fr/and who's 18-25. Pr.f.r blondes. 
StraIght acting not acting straight. Be my 
pr1vat9man forsensuous encounters, NID, 
Portland ar ... .,7750 (5/29) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP OR MORE- Attrac-
tivo. rnasc~ine GWM. 39. 5'11'. 1751bs. 
BRIBL. clean-cut. Enjoy sports. outdoors. 
beach. carJ1)ing. movi.s. dancing. or just a 
quiet night at home watching a video. S99k-
Ing someone. 30-40. clean-cut, not Into 
bNs. scone. head games. Portland area. 
.,7660 (5115) 
SEEKING SIMILAR. NOT SAME. GWM, 31. 
6'. 190Ibs' vogotarian. coIleg. student. r.-
lationship type (.vontually!). loves family. 
fr/ands. worI<. WCYV. Iooklng for a regualr 
guy. 30ish. 6·ish. ov ... "k' but not "over 
done". Not into storootypes(andtl1at moans 
straight actIng)1 Be honest, n's Interesting. 
.. 7803 (615) 
SEEKING TRUE LOVE. YGM. 23. 6'. 16511. 
Attractive. clean-cut, hon8S~ intellectual. 
noo-smoking.proppy.andrelaUooshlp-ori-
.ntad. You: 18-27 with sirrilar attributes. 
expecia/Iy cut • . ~ writing. photo • plus! 
.7696 PorsonaiAdvertlser'756. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
SENSE OF HUMOR. GOOD lISTENER-
GM. 40. educated. understanding. wo~d 
like to meat: another man who understands 
the concept of dating. that getting to know 
one anothormoansliTi<i spent sharing. that 
romance is a candeltght dilYMM', a card, a 
call in the middle of the day, roses for no 
special reason. a hug. and Is able II. to 
accept these things In return •• 7646 (~15) 
SEXY MAN DESIRED BY FABULOUS fun 
loving. Intrestlng. exciting. I>Iarious. regal 
type guy. You real. alive and Intriguing. 
Let's chat and see what happens man! 
.7704 (5122) 
THIEF OF HEARTS NEEDS cohO<1 in crime. 
24y.o. BrIBr. PGWM seeks masculine 25-
35y.o. GIBIWM lor adrenaline filled geta-
ways. OUtgoing sccolTlllice must risk pos-
sibility of I~e-Iong sentence .• 7698 (5122) 
TIRED OF BEING ALONE! 1451b. 5'10'.45; 
attractive homebody- Great sense of hu-
morl Does this sound like what you're look-
Ing mc? Call! .7689 (5122) 
TRIED ANAD ONCE and met a f.wlnterest-
Ing people. I'm 38. Bi. and would lie. to 
moot dlSCfoot Bi-man to share common 
In""est . .,7664 (5/15) 
TYING UP LODSE ENDS. GWM 50 seeking 
submissive GWM 30+. Let me show youtho 
ropes. No pain no gain . • 7718 (5122) 
YOUNG AND RESlLESS. Bangor. NIS. 23. 
seeking clean shaven. quiet romantJc. 20-
25. for so~-mating. Into music. writing. 
Photo prefarod. Personal Advertiser '758. 
P.O. Box 12:j!1. Portland. ME 04104 
others 
A PlAA TE HAS LANDED- MWM liees to sail 
and plunder. Clean. attractive. 5'10', 16511. 
free spirit seeks MIS femalefro summerflrl 
and games. GenUe Iover- not a lighter! 
.,7817 (6/5) 
ADVENTUROUS? Handsom. throosome 
looking for 10t.rtl1! MWC (Dom'straighI/M; 
bi submissive F; and SWM Dom/straighlj. 
40's seek bi or bI-curious sLbmissive fe-
male for fantasy fulfillmont. Clean 300 dls-
croot expected and assured . .,7791 (615) 
ATTRACTIVEPASSIVESUBSERVlANTMM, 
46. into OM activkles. yOll toys. and par-
tiruarly your fantasl.s. Doscroot MMIMF 
must be clean and intelligent •• 7747 (5129) 
ATTRACTIVE. HORNY. SINGLE male look-
ing lor attractivB single or ai-female 25-50 
who Isn' getting enough of th. right kind 01 
attention. I am 30's. well endowed. cls-
creet. sat •. Bi-ClOious. UB2 .• 7766 (5129) 
LOVELY LACE AND PEARLS: You Iooi<Ing 
for that special combination too? I am a 
soft. sensual. boat.tiful BiMWF. NIS. lat. 
20·s. intelligent and sophisticated. I know 
how to touch and be touched. You: BiWF. 
N/s. 25-38, sweet. lit. coolld~ got k go-
Ingon. enjoy outdoor and Indoor play.lsts 
build a friendship . .,7691 (5/22) 
MARRIED SENUOUS COUPLE aooklng /un 
loving passionate 00""'. to spend adven-
turous evening sharing. He's 6'1-, she's 
5'7'. both trim _ attractive. You must be 
diocr .. t&gqueaky clean. No heavies. drugs 
or smok •.• 7768 (5129) 
MWC- slim. attractive. professional _ -
ing 3O-4Oy.o. happy. together coupI. for 
sensuous rendezvous. Bi-fem. preferred. 
We are selective. Be clean and diacreal 
.,7744 (5129) 
SEDUCE ME. looking mr an older women. 
married or slngl •• for sal., discreet adult 
fun. Over 30. 1 am a good looking SWM. 25. 
Try to seduce me or I can seduce you. 
.7735 (5129) 
SPECIAl.. SOMEONE. Manled 00""'. lat. 
30'. looking lor a singl./un loving woman 
to share our lives. Long term relationship 
possible. Discreet, honest, non-smoker 
pi ..... Personal Advertiser'759. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
THE NEW SEASON brings a visual treat of 
color, thefragrance otthe Earth, the warmth 
of the Sun on our ,skin. Our senses re-
awal<onwlththothaw.ando,,'maglnatlons 
foNow'Nith the desire for new experiences. 
MWM. mId-fortles. seeks Intelligant. pro-
portional NIS. S/DWF.lI1der 40. to shar.1n 
aspeclal. dlscreet.long-Iaating roiatlonslip 
laden with M & romance . .. 7767 (5129) 
WFSEEKING DOMINENTWFto halpfulfiA 
boyfriends fantasy. Guaranteed night to 
remember. Must be clean and dlSCl881 
.,7737 (5129) 
Try the CBW Personals. 
It's FREE! 
You've got nothing to lose! 
Ali you hav( to do is fill out th( 
CBW Pmonals coupon, 45 words or less, 
and fax it to us on a Thursday. 
We'll make it even easier, 
we'll give you our fax number, 
775-1615 
It do(sn 't g(t any (asi(r. 
MAY 2. 1996 
FITTING OUT IllNTS & FALLACIES 
The "hope springs eternal" maxim gets small boat owners into more trouble than it's worth, even 
considering its summer-anticipation value. With the annual surge of optimism, one forgets the mess 
left in the boatyard last fall. In the mind's eye, she has become a pristine beauty. Big problem. So heed 
some practical advice. 
• Carry no tools with you on your first fitting-out visit with the beloved vessel. Take a flask. And obey 
the mandate not to actually touch her. This is the time to sip and circumnavigate at a secure distance. 
The sway of space enhanced by a slight alcoholic buzz will transform the girl closer to the image you 
want to see. 
• Beware the first pickingwith a knife on a paint bubble. It is very, very difficult to stop picking. You 
may find yourself, one tiny pick after another, faced with the dilemma of a hull that is only 20 percent 
bare wood when .it's already July. 
• Make it a hard and fast rule to put only soft tools in your kit bag and acknowledge the rule, "Never 
to use a paint brush when a scrub brush will do." The sharpest item you should engage is a toothbrush. 
• Remember the futility of putty and seam compounds. They only delay the passage of water. Deck 
leaks always occur over your bunk, to be sure, but they only occur in rain and are only troublesome 
when you are below. 
• Depend on the tried, old method of coping with them: Tack one end of a length of yam at the underside 
of the water entry point and lead the other end to the cabin sole_ Water drops will obediently pass by 
you to the bilge . 
• Never examine too closely those items and places on the boat that are out of sight when the boat is 
in use, for obvious reasons. 
• Focus on important matters such as the act of sailing the boat, rather than fixing her. This will lead 
you to clean the ice chest and grease the winches rather than peel paint and polish brass. You will check 
the compass area for iron toys and renew the bung-wipe supply. 
• If the paint brush is ultimately called for, consider the following suggestions. Paint yourself first to get 
it over with. Do not underestimate the durability and hold-power of the varnish brush hairs that fall 
out during the operation . • Not matter how convenient, resist the use of sails as drop cloths. Wrap 
yourself in the belief that the smaller the paint brush the less the area needing paint, rather than assume 
that the larger the brush the faster the job. 
• Ponder the value of a rough and haphazardly coated bottom, which is both a kind of drogue in heavy 
weather and an excuse when falling behind in a race. And if, God forbid, you are a sailor bent on 
competition, consider changing the boat's name to obscure its prior racing record. 
• Of course, if you have the joy of a willing spouse and industrious kids, you can forget the above rules 
and assume your proper role as captain. Plan, defme objectives, make assignments, measure 
performance - and dream. 
A "Harbor View" From Every Seat 
fWD itI)iMjllifsill.IJJ" ,_ _____ _ _ '!..'!Y 
FLOATING RESTAURANT 
IN THE OLD POIIT PORTlAND. MAINE 
Telephone 772-2216 
Lobster, Steak & Fresh Seafood 
Two Outside Decks 
....... vil1l .. 11AM to IlPM 
SCHOOL 
May-Sept 
Casco Bay Area 
828-5289 
Dedicated to Yacht Standatds 
in Rebuilding, Repair & Custom 
Fabrication for 33 Years 




BUILDERS OF HIGH...qUAU1Y 
HAND-FINISHED SAILS 
Full-service sail and rigging Iort 
r.o. Box 71. LiacolD St.. 
&It Boothbay. Maine 045« 
633-5071 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
EstabI'lShed Business i1 SoutI-Em Mair:e 












MAY 4, 8:00PM. @AGAPE 
655 CONGRESS STREET 
Make May 
MERRY MlISCLE MONTH! 
Treat you muscles to a massage, they 
deserve it now that you've traded your 
snow shovel in for a rake. My spring special 
will make it easy on budget. Call 
Betsy at 772-2113 for an 
CBW gets a lot of cyber traffic 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
HOW MANY VISITORS 
DOES YOUR SITE GET? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 
for. more information. 
PC- INTERNET READY 
586-133 8meg., 1.0 gig. 6xCD . 
28.8 modem 
Will ship anywhere $1,475 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
BAY CLUB 
We'll Exceed Your Expectations 
Take a Cyber Tour of the Club 
http://www.wowpages.comlbayclub 
VOTED BEST OF PORTLAND 
MILITARY HISTORIANS 
WARGAMERS - MAGIC 
Fun to be had in Bath, Maine 
Phone for gaming schedule 
TOY SOLDIER 443-371 
PERSONALs IN CYBERSPACE! 
Now when you want to meet that someone, 
you can do It through the cyber love waves. 
If you're thinking about plaCing a personal ad 
in the Casco Bay Weekly, it now appears at 
Mfp:/Iwww.naalne.cotwlctM/ 
busi~torFREE. 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone by about 40 million. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF LETTER CARRIERS 
FOOD DRIVE 
May 11, Place a food donation by your 
I 
I 
Back 0' .lIe Ba~s Websj.e 01 .lIe WeekI 
$cottland 
http://WWW.scottland.com 
For Kids in the Hall fans and nonfans. This site is the brainchild of 
Kids madman Scott Thompson (you've seen him as the Queen). 
Still evolving, it offers citizenship in a weird parallel universe 
complete with chat rooms, a publication called Full Moon Times, 
entertainment and tru~ cool graphics. If you find it still under 
construction, return in a week or so. 
Chosen by C8Ws Editor Sarah Goodyear 
"Our son's alive 
because of you" 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires ~/9/96 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St. - Portland _ 772.5715 
Hours M W F 8-3 - T Th 10:30-5:30 - Sat 9.12 
r---- --- · 
i 
I STANT. "II lET f The no tricks what you see is what you get Intemet access! Some providers say they are free to try yet charge a one time setup fee 
of $25. VVe charge you nothing to try us. just call our sysfem create your 
own account and start using the Internet or our other online services 
like Games, Chats, Files, 4 Player DOOM online and more. 
I 
I 
IMllle other say they are the lowest price around we stili offer you full 
SliJYPPP accounts as low as $15 a month. 
\/\tIat can we offer your bUSiness with a/l the great thing we offer the average 
user. Vllell how about a FREE E-Mail Account, Free 'M:B Page, and even 
a FREE store in our on-line shopping area for you to sell your goods. 
6Jh~ (Wle:"rd"s CP~"Cm 
. (DatCl: (~07)856-7J8~ 
Frustrated w/technology? 
Let ARTeMIS NEW MEDIA demystify 
the intemet, solve your problems 
or just explain why ... 
info@artemis.net 
207 -594-8871 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
FOR SALE 
TODDLER CAR SEAT. 




MTN. BIKE LIQUIDATION! 
ACADIA BIKE & CANOE, BAR 
HARBOR ANNUAL RENTAL FLEET 
LIQUIDATION THURSDAY, MAY 2ND, 
AT THE CAMPUS CENTER, USM 
(PORTLAND) 9-5PM 
Sponsored by the USM Circle K Club. All bikes 
are in excellent condition -1995 models-
serviced daily. Prices start at $199. 
Save big $$'s! Great selection! MC/ 
VISNAMEXlDISC*1-800-526-8615 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
NEEDS A BIKE RACKI!!! 
Call Anne at 828-5447 




Web Page DeSign 
Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLEI 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? 
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist Who wants to 
have an on-line portfolio? 
Are you musician In a band 
who want to post your tour itinerary? 
Call for a consultation 
and or demonstration. 
Call 207.874.2443 
Leave 
mailbox. Your letter carrier will 
pick it up and deliver it to the tood 
bank. FMI contact Usa Gashlin at 





- - .--- ----
CustDm NetwDrH 
Dele. (207J93L.-7125 
Telnet. bbs.Customnet . com 
Voice, (207J93L.-221 B 
FAX. (207J93L.-221 B SICK OF RECYCLING? 
#1 INTERNET RESOURCE! 
INTERFACE MONTHLY is th #1 business 
computer magazine in the NE. 





for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 
Call Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
learn to master your machine! Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. IOyrs. expo 
Call 781-298.1, todayl 
- ------ --- - --- _._> 
You HAVEN'T missed the boat! 









94% Placement Rate 
Call for more infonnation: 
774-6126; 1-800-639-3110 
.. 
You Can Still Start College 
NOW-
Don't wait until/all! 
Day & Evening Classes 




Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 




You can find all your faVorite 
columns, arts listings and 
news stories on the web! 
Email your friends and tell them 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Southern Maine Gay Pride '96 
Rally and Festival 
is taking reservations/applications from V811(jorsl 
tor crafts, t-shirts. jewelry, books, etc. 
Call (207)773-7393 to reserve space 
t 
